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STELLINGEN:
1. Substantial differences exist inthe magnitudes ofrateestimatesfromthe
fieldandthe laboratory. Atpresentthere isnotagood mechanistic
understanding whythesedifferences exist,sothiswillbeafruitfulareafor
futureresearch.
George Holdren and Patricia Speyer, Geochim. Cosmochim.Acta 51: p.2311-2318,
1987.

2. Deeffektenvanwaterbeweging opverweringskinetiek, welkewerkzaamzijn
vanaf deschaalvanverweringsplekken opeenbodemdeeltje,tot opde
schaalvaneenvanggebied,wordensterk onderschat. Effektenvan
waterbeweging verklaren eenbelangrijk deelvandewaargenomen
verschillentussenverweringssnelheden vanexperimenten onderling,en
vanexperiment enveld.
dit proefschrift

3. Deruwheidvanhetoppervlak vanmineralenalsgevolgvan heterogene
oppervlaktereacties zounietverdwijnen bijoverheersingvande
verweringssnelheid door diffusietransport (MichaelVelbei,in:J.A.Davis and
K.F. Hayes (eds.) "Geochemical Processes at Mineral Surfaces", ACS Symposium

seriesno.323:p.615-640,1986),maar slechtsverminderen.
ditproefschrift
4. Aangezien detoestandvanhetmineraaloppervlak de oplossnelheid
bepaalt, hebbenoplossnelhedenvangezuiverde of kunstmatige
mineralen slechts inrelatievezinbetekenis voor verweringssnelheden in
hetveld.
dit proefschrift

5. Bijhandhavingvandehuidigesnelhedenvanzuredepositie gedurendede
volgende 50jaar, isuitputtingvandevoorraadvansecundaire oxidenen
hydroxiden vanAlindebodemeenreëelprobleemvoor Nederlandse
zandgronden. Hierdoor zaleeningrijpendeveranderingvanhet
buffergedrag vandebodemoptreden.
dit proefschrift

6. Deveranderingvandezuurgraadvandebodemoplossing iseenslechte
indicator voorveranderingen inhetbodem-ecosysteem. Hetproton isbij
vrijwelallebodemchemische processen betrokken,waardoor de
zuurgraad relatief constant blijft,zelfsbijingrijpendeveranderingen inhet
ecosysteemzoals nareductievanzuredepositie, bemesting ofkap.
Onder dezeomstandigheden uitenveranderingenzichmetnamein
veranderingen vanconcentraties enfluxenvanstikstof enaluminium.
dit proefschrift

7. Thefailureto detectaleached layer usingX-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy isnoproof of non-existence ofsuchalayer.
LeiChouand RolandWollast. Geochim.Cosmochim.Acta48:p.2205-2217,1984.
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8. Uncertainties inestimatingtheareaofmineralsurface incontactwith
percolatingfluidscause severalorders ofmagnitude ofvariability of
mineralweatheringrates.
MichaelVelbel,Geochemical mass balances andweathering rates inforested
watersheds oftheSouthern Blue Ridge,Amer.J.Sei.283:904-930,1985.

9. There isnostatistically significant, positivecorrelation betweenthe
observed reactionrateandtheexposedsurfaceofthe startingmaterial.
George Holdrenand Patricia Speyer, Geochim.Cosmochim. Acta49:p.675-681,
1985.

10. Sincethe increaseinweathering rateuponincreaseof [H+] islessthan
linear, increasedacidification resultingfromatmospheric input cannot be
fully compensated byincreaseinneutralization rateinthewatershed.
Werner Stumm,Gerhard Furrer, ErichWielandand BettinaZinder, In: J.I. Drever
(ed.) "Thechemistry ofweathering": p. 1997-2016,1985.

11. Nahetlezenvan"Chaos; Makinganewscience"doorJamesGleick,en
"Gaia;Anewlook on lifeonearth"doorJim Lovelock, blijft devraagof
het uitoefenenvangrotedruk opcomplexe systemenzoals,demens,de
bodem endeaarde,kanleidentotonomkeerbare ontregelingvan
dergelijkesystemen.
12. Deervaring dat motorrijders vaak doodrijders zijn, betekent nietdateen
motorrijwieleenonveiliger voertuig isdaneenauto.
13. Hetacademisch ofWagenings kwartiertje heeftvaak onterechteen
negatieve bijklank aangezienhetmeestalook inhoudt dat men minstens
eenkwartier langer beschikbaar is.
14. Taalkundig ishetjuistomgebruikersvansimulatiemodellen Simulantente
noemen.
15. Met betrekkingtot mogelijkhedenter bestrijdingvanzure atmosferische
depositie,bevindt Nederlandzichineenrelatief gunstige positie
aangezien40%vandezuredepositie door ammoniak veroorzaakt wordt
enafkomstig isuitlokale bronnen.Hierdoor isreduktieva.,emissievan
ammoniak "slechts"eennationaal probleem,welke bovendienzeer snel
totverbeteringvandebodemwaterkwaliteit onder bossenen
natuurterreinen zalleiden.
16. Mogelijk zullenenkelebomengeredwordendoor inzichtuit
computer-simulaties, maarzeker éénboom isgeveldvoor de
computer-simulatie beschreven indit proefschrift.
17. Eenonderschat probleem bijdeevaluatievanexperimenteel onderzoek
betreft deverwerpingvanafwijkende meetwaarden.Vroegtijdige
verwerping kanleidentot eenverarmdbeeldvande onderliggende
dynamiek vannatuurlijkeprocessen.

ABSTRACT
VanGrinsven,J.J.M., 1988.Impact of acidatmospheric deposition onsoils:
Quantification of chemical and hydrologie processes. Doctoral thesis.
Agricultural University,Wageningen,The Netherlands.
Atmospheric deposition of SOx, NOx and NHx will cause major changes in
the chemical composition of solutions in acid soils, which may affect the
biological functions of the soil. This thesis deals with quantification of soil
acidification by means of chemical budgets, kinetics of mineral weathering of
aluminum and base cations, and simulation of soil acidification. Most results
apply to an acid forest soil on the Hackfort estate, for which monitoring data
wereavailablefrom 1981to 1987.
Spatialvariability of soilsolution composition wasfound to bethe dominant
source of uncertainty in determining chemical budgets. Uncertainty in annual
chemical budgets dueto simulation of unsaturated soil water fluxes generally
does not exceed 10%.Anewmethodwas developedfor insitu measurement
of unsaturated soilwaterfluxes atasimilar accuracy asobtained by numerical
simulation.
WeatheringofAIisthedominant processfor protonbuffering inacidsoils.In
dutchacidsoils,themostreactivepoolforAIispresentinhydratedoxides,often
in association with organic matter. On average the weathering rate of AI
increases nearly proportionalwith (H+),anddecrease stronglywith increasing
depletionofreactiveAI.Totalexhaustionofthereactivepoolofhydratedoxides
may become aproblem inthecomingcentury.
Anewcolumn percolationtechnique wasdevelopedto measure weathering
rates atcontrolled pHinabsence of mechanicaldisturbance. Inallcases base
cationweathering ratesfrom laboratory experimentswere considerably higher
than estimatedfrom field mass balance studies. Ayet unconsidered effect for
explanation of this discrepancy, is the increase of weathering rate with (by
approximationthesquarerootof)thepercolationrate.Moreover,evidencewas
foundthatassumedpatchycoatingsofsecondaryAImaybeprotectiveagainst
weatheringofCafrom plagioclases.
The ILWASmodelwasadaptedfor simulationofsoilacidification.Themodel
provedto beappropriateto simulateannualbudgets andseasonalvariationof
concentrations for allmajor components.Concentration peaksneartheendof
summer appearedtobeoverestimated,but alsoscarcefieldobservationsmay
bebiased.Themodelseemedsomewhattoocrudetopredict N-dynamics.The
modelwasusedtoanalyzetheresponseofthesoilsystemto50%reductionof
deposition, fertilization, and removal of forest vegetation. Scenario analyses,
demonstrated that pHisnot asensitive indicator for changes insoilchemistry.
Simple models, using large time steps, may be adequate to evaluate average
annualchangesofsoilsolutioncharacteristicsoverperiodsofseveraldecades.
Additional Index Words: unsaturated soil hydrology, flux measurement,
chemical budget, pH buffering, weathering kinetics, column experiment, field
mass balance, aluminum, base cations, percolation rate, etch pit, coating,
simulation, sensitivity analysis,scenarioanalysis.
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Chapter1
GENERALINTRODUCTION
Sincetheonset ofthe Industrialization inthe previous century, emission and
atmosphericdepositionofpotentiallyacidsubstances,particularlySOx,NOxand
theirdérivâtes,haveincreasedconsiderably.ThemainsourceofSOx-andNOxemission is burning of fossil fuels, particularly coal and oil,for energy supply,
chemicalindustryandtransportation.Inareaswithhighindustrialactivity,eg.in
centralandwesternEuropeandthenorth-eastoftheUSA, increasesofemission
anddepositionwereobservedbyafactorfivetoten,for individualcomponents.
Long-distance transport of air-borne pollutants and acidic substances lead to
enhanced deposition in remote, hardly industrialized areas, like northern
Scandinavia, Canada, southern Bavaria and Switzerland. More recently,
emissionanddepositionofacidicsubstancesinquickly industrializingcountries
ofsouth-eastAsiaandSouthAmericahasalsostartedtoincreaseatahighrate.
Large lakeandforest areas inScandinavia,Canada,the north-east of USA,
central Europe, and also inthe tropics, receiving acid atmospheric deposition
from industrialized areas, are underlain by acid soils and rocks. Due to the
absenceofadequatebufferingcapacityintheseremoteareas,acidatmospheric
depositionhasleadtoacidificationofwaterinsoils,regolith,streamsandlakes.
Typical acidification phenomena in surface and sub-surface waters are a
decrease of pH and alkalinity, an increase of the concentration of AI and a
decreaseofconcentrations ofCa, MgandK(so-called basecations).
Inthe Netherlands, atmospheric deposition of NHX, represents anadditional
sourceofacidificationtosurfaceandsub-surfacewater,whichhascausedlarge
changesinsolutioncompositioninsoilsunderforestsandnaturereserves. NHX
isemittedmainlybyintensiveanimalhusbandry.Afterinfiltrationinthesoilprofile,
NHxmaybenitrifiedandwillacidify thesoil, providedthatnitrogen isnottaken
up by the vegetation. Increased atmospheric deposition of nitrogen may be
judged favorably, in case it will increase forest production. However, even
without nitrification increased deposition of Nmay beregarded as unwelcome
in areas with valuable plant communities associated with specific (often low)
nutrient availability (eg.heathecosystems).
Inthesixtiesandseventiesadecreaseofforestvitalityandabundanceoffish-,
plant- and fungi-species was observed in central and northern Europe and
northernAmerica,eveninremoteareas.Inmanycases,thisdecreasecouldbe
attributedtothespecificimpactofairpollutionandacidatmosphericdeposition.

Impairment of the vegetation by air pollution and acid atmospheric deposition
canbothresultfromdirecteffectsonleaftissueandfromindirecteffects onthe
root environment. Examplesofdirect effectsofacidatmospheric depositionon
leaftissueareleachingofcations,anddamageoffoliartissuebyactionofsulfuric
acid, nitricacidandozone. Indirecteffects onthe rootenvironment arecaused
by increased concentrations of H, AIand NH4 inthe soil solution.These ions
can both have toxic effects on root tissues, and may counteract uptake of
essential plant nutrients, like Mg, K, Ca and P. Furthermore, soil acidification
may affect the microflora and -fauna in the soil, which play an important
intermediate role innutrientuptake.
Internationally thereseemsto beaconsensus onthe nature and magnitude
ofchanges inthechemicalcompositionofsoilwaterandsurfacewater,inlarge
areas ofthe world asaresult of acid atmospheric deposition. Many examples
ofadverseeffectsofsoilacidificationandincreasednitrogendepositiononplant
growthandabundanceofplantspecieshavebeendemonstrated.However,no
consensus exists about the extent of damage caused by acid atmospheric
deposition onthe biota inforest-soil- and lake-ecosystems. As long as effects
ofthese changes inwater chemistry on livingorganisms remainuncertain ora
matter of discussion, the long-term fate of forest- and lake-ecosystems is a
matterofgreatconcern.Another pressingquestionconcernsthereversibilityof
the acknowledged effects of atmospheric deposition on the soil environment.
Typical soil acidification phenomena like decrease of pH, increase of
Al-concentration, depletion of the buffering capacity and the availability of
exchangeable K, Caand Mg,aretheoretically reversible by addition of limeor
fertilizers.Addition ofthese substances may befeasiblefor the relatively small
forestedareasintheNetherlands butishardlypossiblefromapracticalpointof
view in vast, poorly accessible forest regions in Scandinavia and Canada.
Excessivelimingmayenhancemineralizationoforganicmatter,whichmayresult
inleaching lossesof Nandbasecations,andadecrease ofCEC. Irreversible,
more speculative, effects associated with acid atmospheric deposition are
erosionafterforestdieback, andblockingofexchange sites byAl-precipitation.
In strongly acidified areas in the Ertz-Gebirge in Tsjechslowakia, it was
observed that within one century aflourishing forest of spruce (Picea excelsa
L.) appeared and was gradually replaced by birch (Betulapendula L.) and
mountain-ash berry (Sorbusaucuparia L), which are more resistent to soil
acidity. In many cases soil acidification will probably leadto changes in plant
species composition ratherthanto aman-made desert.Theappraisal ofthese
changesisratherarbitrary.However,theintermediatestageinecosystems,after
soil cover has strongly decreased dueto effects of aciddeposition and before
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re-establishment of a new vegetation, may have catastrophic consequences.
Increaseddrainageduetodecreasedévapotranspirationandshorter residence
times of water inthe catchment may cause disastrous flooding inurban areas
along river banks, and may cause soil erosion dueto the increase of surface
runoff. So, irrespective of the acceptability of man-induced changes in the
biological variety of extensively managed ecosystems, international measures
willhavetobetakentopreventthelargescalereductionof vegetationcover in
mountainousareas.
Thepreviousdiscussion isnot alwaysdirectly relevantforthesituationinthe
Netherlands,asonly10%ofthetotalareaiscoveredbyforest,whicharelocated
inflator slightly undulating regions.However,therateofsoilacidification inthe
NetherlandsishighcomparedtothatinmoreremoteforestareasinScandinavia
and Canada, because of high levels of atmospheric deposition of NHX.
Moreover,forestedareasinourhighlyurbanizedanddenselypopulatedcountry
have many important functions. The direct economical use of our forests and
nature reserves is rather small, but their recreational and social function, and
their importance to accommodate typically Dutch plant-animal communities is
invaluable.
Afterrecognitionoftheimportanceofman-inducedsoilacidification,scientific
research in the Netherlands was strongly stimulated. Important issues for
research onsoilacidificationwereandare:
. Thedefinition ofsoilacidification.
. The measurement of soilacidification rates andthe composition of the soil
solutioninthefield,andthecomparisonoftheseratesfordifferentsoiltypes,
vegetationtypes andregimesofsoilacidification.
. Indicationofthekeyprocesses involvedinsoilacidification,proton buffering
andsupply ofplant nutrients.Quantificationofthesesoilprocesses andthe
derivation of relationships betweenthe rate and nature ofthese processes
andthechemicalandphysicalenvironment.
. Integration of the individual process formulations into a general simulation
model for interaction and transport of chemical components in the soil.
Prediction of changes in rates of soil acidification and changes in the
composition ofthe soilsolution asaresult of changing boundary condition
withrespect toatmospheric deposition andvegetation characteristics.

Thecruxofsoilacidificationresearchinparticular,andofintegratedchemical,
physical andbiological soilresearch ingeneral,istoincreasethe insight inthe
dynamic interactions of the soil system with its environment. The dynamic
soil-ecosystem responds to a changing environment through a variety of
physical, chemical and biological processes, which determine the
characteristics ofthesolidphase,theaqueous andthegasphaseofthesoil.At
thesametimetheaqueousphaseandthegasphaseactastransportingagents.
The key principle for interaction isfeed-back. Many beautifulexamples can be
giventoillustratethepotentialofthesoil-ecosystemtocontrol moisturecontent
and pore volume, temperature and chemical composition. For maintaining a
specificecosystem,ofmoisturecontent,temperatureandchemicalcomposition
should be confined to rather narrow ranges. The impact of man on the
ecosystem is still increasing, and more than ever we are faced with the
uncertaintyaboutthepotentialofthesoil-water-ecosystemstomaintainalivable
environment.

This book is one of two theses with the common title: "Impact of acid
atmospheric deposition on soils".Thefirst thesis iswritten by Jan Mulder and
subtitled: "Field monitoring and aluminum chemistry". The studies underlying
boththeseswerecarriedoutaspartofoneresearchproject,atthe Department
of SoilScienceandGeology, intotheeffectsofacidatmospheric deposition on
soils. A large part of the project was financed by the European Economical
Community and morerecently bythe Dutch Ministryof Environment, aspartof
the Dutch Priority Programme on Acidification. This thesis is a collection of
publications and manuscripts on various subjects. The main topics are
unsaturated soil hydrology, kinetics of mineral weathering, and computer
simulationoftransportandinteractionsofchemicalconstituents insoil.Detailed
information oncharacteristics ofthe soilsites,field monitoring procedures and
the chemistry ofaluminum isgiven inthethesis byJan Mulder.

. The definition and general features of soil acidification are discussed in
Chapter2.
. The quantification of elemental fluxes, which are needed to quantify soil
acidification,arediscussed inChapter 3. Elementalfluxesarecalculatedby
multiplying unsaturatedsoilwaterfluxeswithconcentrations insoilsolution.
Chapter 3isfocussedonthesimulationof unsaturated soilwaterfluxes.
. Chapter4describesanewmethodtomeasureunsaturatedsoilwaterfluxes
in the field, which may enable direct quantification of elemental fluxes in
undisturbed plant-soilsystems.
Chapters5to9aredealingwithmineralweathering,inparticularwithreaction
kinetics.
. InChapter 5variousexperimentaltechniquestostudymineralweatheringin
the laboratory arecompared anddiscussed.Inthischapter kinetic artifacts
oftheexperimental methods areemphasized.
. Chapter6discussesweatheringkineticsinbatchexperiments,andevaluates
a kinetic model which assumes rate control by the degree of mineral
undersaturation.

Chapter 7describesanewtechniquetodeterminemineralweathering rates
from packed soil columns at constant pH. Results are focussed on the
dissolution ofAIfrom oxides inthesoil, which arethe dominant sources of
proton buffering inacidsoils inthe Netherlands.
Chapter 8 deals with the slow release of base cations from acid soils as
observed by the method described in chapter 7 and with unstirred batch
experiments. The relations betweentheobserved dissolution rates andthe
mineralcomposition,andfieldbudget studies areemphasized.
Chapter 9reportsanomalousdissolution behaviour ofCafrom plagioclases
givingevidenceforthepresence ofprotectivecoatingsof aluminum-oxides.
Chapter 10describes an application ofthe ILWAS model for simulation of
transport and biogeochemicalinteractions inanacidforest soil.The model
iscalibratedandusedtoevaluatetheeffectsofdecreasedacidatmospheric
deposition, fertilizer application and removal of the forest vegetation. The
periodfrom March 1981to March 1987isconsidered.
Chapter 11 describesasimplesimulationmodelfortransportandinteraction
of H,AI,K,Na,Caand Mg,NH4,NO3,SO4andCIinsoils,whichisusedto
evaluate long-term (50 years) effects of altered rates of acid atmospheric
deposition using data from long-term field monitoring studies. A new
simulation procedure is proposed which allowsthe use of longtimesteps,
andprevent excessive numericaldispersion.
Chapter 12deals with the effect of percolation rate on the rate of mineral
weathering, which was studied by means of column experiments at
percolation ratevarying byafactor of50.
Chapter 13describesresultsofcolumnpercolationexperimentswhichwere
carriedoutover aperiodof9months,onboth undisturbedandpackedsoil
columns.

Chapter 2
EFFECTS OFACIDATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION
ONSOILAND GROUNDWATER

ABSTRACT
Acidatmosphericdepositionwillresultinsoilacidification,whichmaycause
serious harm to forest production. Soil acidification involves the change of
several soil properties. Thedecrease of the acid neutralizingcapacity is a
suitableparametertoquantifysoilacidification.AdecreasedpHandincreased
concentrationsofaluminumandammoniumascomparedtoconcentrations of
cationic plant nutrientsaffectbiological functions. Themagnitudesandtime
scalesofchangesinsoilchemistrydependoncationexchangepropertiesand
the nature and rate of silicate weathering. Knowledge about these two
processes is also essentialtoevaluate strategiestoabateacid conditions in
soils.

2.1 INTRODUCTION
Soil acidification is a natural process which can be strongly enhanced by
atmospheric deposition of SO2, NOx and NH3.Enhanced soilacidification due
toaciddepositionisanimportantexampleofsoildegradationbecausetheland
areainvolvedisverylargeandeffectsonbiologydevelopverygraduallyandare
often difficult to distinguish from natural phenomena and effects from other
changesintheenvironment. Evidencegrowsthatdegradationofsoilconditions
duetoaciddepositionseriously harmsforest productionandthefunctioningof
valuableecosystemsinnorthandcentralEuropeandthenorth-westoftheNorth
American continent.
Inthe absence of a clear-cut definition of soil acidification several scientific
controversies aroseaboutthetruenatureofthisprocessandabouttherelative
importanceofman-inducedsoilacidificationversusnaturalsoilacidification.Soil
acidification can exert itself in various ways; by a decrease of pH or base
saturation,byanincreaseinsoilacidity,byanunbalancedavailabilityofnutrients
intherootenvironment orbyadecreaseoftheacidneutralizingcapacity (ANC)
of the soil. From which angle one wishes to approach the soil acidification
process depends onthequestionto beanswered.Relevantquestionsare:
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. Towhat extent isaciddeposition deteriorating soilconditions now, andwill
it do inthe future, and what are the effects on ecosystems in general and
forest growth inparticular?
. Which situations needamelioration andhowshouldthis amelioration of soil
conditions bebrought about?
To answer these questions we needathorough understanding of chemical
interactionsinthesoilrelatedtotheacidificationprocess. Forestsoilsingeneral
have agreat capability to delay effects of acid deposition duetothe presence
ofalarge,mainlybio-organic,exchangecomplex.Howevertheultimateprocess
for acid neutralization and supply of plant nutrients in (un-fertilized) soils is
dissolution of silicate minerals. Compared to current deposition rates the
capacityofsilicatemineralstoneutralizeacidisnearlyinfinite.Howevertherates
of dissolution are far more important as they seem to be similar to current
deposition rates. Exchange reactions and mineral dissolution need to be
understoodtoevaluatepresentandfutureeffectsofaciddepositiononsoiland
to develop abatement strategies.

2.2 SOIL ACIDIFICATION;THE CONCEPT OF ACID
NEUTRALIZING CAPACITY
Thesoilmatrixgenerallyconsistsofalargebulkofinertquartzinwhichvarious
amounts of clay minerals, amorphous (hydr)oxides of aluminum and iron,
primary minerals and organic matter are present. Clay minerals and organic
matter have predominantly negatively charged surfaces (partly) neutralized by
cations. Ifstrong acid enters the soil itcan react with the soil matrix invarious
ways:
1)IftheprotonsdonotreactwithsoilconstituentsapHdecreasewilltakeplace.
H2SO4

> 2 H + + SO42"

2) The positively charged protons can exchange against base cations (Na, K,
Caand Mg) boundto clay minerals or organic matter. The pHdecreasewill
be less than in case (1) and will be insignificant when the proton input is

negligible compared to the total amount of base cations bound to clay
mineralsandorganic matter.
[]-Ca + 2H+

> []-H 2 + Ca

2+

3)Theprotons canreactwithprimary mineralsor (hydr)oxides. Protonswillbe
bound incarbonic acid,water or silicic acidand cations will be brought into
solution.Thiscanbeexemplified bythefollowing reactions:
CaCC-3 + 2 H +

> Ca 2 + + H2CO3

AI(OH)3 + 3 H +

> A l 3 + + 3H 2 0

Mg2Si04 + 4 H +

> 2Mg 2 + + H4Si04

ThepHdecreasewillbelessthanin(1).Ifthemineralisrelatively reactive,as
inthecaseofCaCÜ3thepHwillremainapproximately constant, aslongasthe
mineral ispresent. Ifthe mineral isnot very reactive,the increase in pHwillbe
noticeable only ifthe residencetime ofthe percolating soilsolution islong.
Theabove reactionsillustratethecomplexity ofthesoilacidificationproblem.
Definition of soil acidification asadecrease of soil pH isobviously too narrow,
althoughfromanecologicalpointofviewitmightsufficebecauseanunchanged
pH generally indicates unchanged conditions for plant growth. Recently the
definition of soil acidification as a decrease of the acid neutralizing capacity
(ANC) was introduced (Van Breemenet al., 1983; 1984).The ANC of asoil is
defined asthesumofcations minusthesumof strong acidanions, expressed
astheir potentialtoconsume or produce protons aboveapHof3:
ANC =

6(AI 2 0 3 ) + 2(CaO) + 2(MgO) + 2(K 2 0) + 2(Na 2 0) + 2(MnO)
2(FeO) - 2(S0 3 ) - 2(P 2 0 5 ) - HCl - oxalate

Thetermscorrespondtothetotalamounts ofthe respectiveelements inan
inorganic bulk soil sample, expressed eg. as capacity to consume moles of
protons per kg of a bulk soil. Some consequences ofthe above definition are
thatanyintroductionofstrongacid,eg.H2SO4,willdecreasetheANC.However
whenthestrong acidwould passthe soilunneutralizedtheANCwould remain
unchanged.Ifaweakacidwouldbeintroducedtothesoil,eg.H2CO3ororganic
acids,theANCwouldnotbechangedunlesstheseacidsmobilizecationswhich
aresubsequently leachedfromthe soilsystemforwhichtheANCwasdefined.
AsinmostareasinnorthandcentralEuropeandthenorth-eastofNorthAmerica
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precipitation exceeds évapotranspiration, leaching of cation from the soil, and
consequently soil acidification according to the above mechanism, is very
common.
Changes ofANCcanbeexpressed inkmol.ha"1.yr"1.

2.3 NATURAL AND ENHANCED SOIL ACIDIFICATION
In a clean pre-industrial situation there are two sources of protons input to
soil,carbonicacid(H2CO3)andorganicacids.Carbonicacidwillonlydissociate
protons at pHvalue above5.Soilacidificationduetocarbonic acidtherefore is
of particular interest in soils with near neutral pH, including those rich in
carbonate minerals.Theoverallreaction incalcareous soilsis:
CaC0 3 + CO2 + H 2 0

> Ca 2 + + 2HCO3'

Theneteffect willbeleachingofCafromthe soilprofileandthusadecrease
ofANC.Resultingsoilacidification ratescanbeashighas 10-20kmol.ha"1.yr"1,
as compared to 4 kmol.ha" .yr" due to acid deposition inthe more exposed
areas inthe Netherlands, FRGandCSSR.
If a soil is decalcified and is covered by avegetation, biological activity will
produce organic acids,whichcandissociate andcause pHvalues lessthan4.
Furthermore the organic anions can mobilize cations which are subsequently
leachedfromthe soil. This may result inadecrease ofANC inthe order of 0.1
to0.5 kmol.ha"1.yr"1 (DeVriesand Breeuwsma,1984).
Vegetation under unfertilized conditions tend to take up more cations than
anions. For charge balance purposes this difference is compensated by an
excretion of protons form the roots. Resulting soil acidification is of similar
magnitude asthat duetoorganic acids.
Regular removal of vegetation or litter by manwill increase soilacidification,
due to the concurrent net removal of cations from the inorganic soil system.
Removal offorest litter for useinagriculture,whichwascommon on poor soils
untilthe beginning ofthis century, can increase soil acidification with0.1 to1,
modern agricultural (fertilizer use, high harvests) with 2 to 3 kmol.ha"1.yr"1
(Paces, 1985).
Wet and dry deposition of acid or potentially acid substances can increase
soil acidification by 1to 2 kmol.ha"1.yr"1 in Scandinavia andthe north-west of
NorthAmericaandby2to8kmol.ha"1.yr"1 inwestandcentralEurope.
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2.4 CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OFACIDIFIED SOILS
Definitionof soilacidification asadecrease oftheANCisunambiguous, but
doesnotprovideecologically usefulinformation.Inthischapterwewilldescribe
some typical chemical features of naturally and anthropogenically acidifying
soils.
Interesting parameters areconcentrations of anumber of solutes inthe soil
solution especially of H, commonly expressed as pH (-log(H+)), Ca+Mg,
hereafter addressed as M,and AI.Apartfrom the concentrations the fluxesof
these components fromthesoiltothegroundwater areof interesttoo.
InacarbonateholdingsoilthedominantanionwillbeHCO3",thedominating
cation will be M,the pHwill be about 7, AIwill be insignificant. The equivalent
leachateflux (kmol.ha"1.yr~1) of Ca (and HCO3)willequalthe acidification rate.
Concentrations also depend on the difference between precipitation and
évapotranspiration.Thesmallerthedifference,thehigherconcentrationstendto
be.Thedifferencebetweenprecipitationandévapotranspirationincreasesgoing
fromconiferousforesttodeciduousforesttogroundvegetation (eg.heathland)
to baresoil. Inthesamerangeacidatmospheric depositiontendstodecrease.
Discussionfromhereonwilldealwithacidsoils (pH<6) whicharenotusedfor
agriculture. Although soilacidification isarelevant process inagriculturalsoils,
itposesnoproblemasadequatelimingiscommonpractice.Infactinagriculture
theANCofthesoilmayremainconstant or evenincreaseduetoapplicationof
limeandsomefertilizers asANCcontributors.
In naturally acid soils the anions in the leachate are mainly organic, while
concentrations ofAIcanrange between30and 100mmol.m"3. Concentrations
withintherootzonearetheoverallresultofacomplexseriesofprocesses.Soils
covered by avegetation are involved inacycle of nutrients (eg.NH4, NO3,M
andK)whicharemobilizedatthesurfacebybiodégradationoforganicmaterial,
mineralization, and gradually taken upagain by the roots from the percolating
soil solution. The effects of atmospheric deposition on the soil solution
composition issuperimposed onthe effects ofthebiocycle.
Atmospheric deposition of acid or potentially acid substances will increase
thetotalamountofsolutesinthesoil.Generallyconcentrations ofSO4andNO3
willincrease.Thelatter depends onwhether deposited NO3or NH4istakenup
by the vegetation. Inthe east of the Netherlands and the north-west of FRG
deposition of NH4, up to 2 kmol.ha"1.yr"1 is common in woodlands, next to a
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depositionof 1 kmol.ha"1.yr"1of NO3.TheNH4inmanycasesis,atleast partly,
nitrified inthesoil, leadingtoincreased soilacidification.
2NH 4 + + SO42 + 402

> 4 H + + 2N0 3 + 2H2O + SO42"

IfalldepositedNH3istakenuptherewillbenoacidifyingeffect,ifalldeposited
NH3is nitrified and not taken up soil acidification will be 1mole per 1mole of
deposited NH3. Inanearly stage of soilacidificationthe generated acidwillbe
neutralized by dissolution of Ca, K, Na and Mg. With progressing soil
acidification,especiallywhenathighrates,aciddepositionwillbeneutralizedby
dissolutionofAI.ThecapacityofthesoiltoproduceAIisnearlyinfinite;compared
to base cations AIis anabundant constituent of the soil matrix. Aluminum can
betoxic, especially when the concentration is high compared to M.The same
istruefor NH4,whenthe concentration ishigh compared tothat of KandMg.
Toxic effect ofAIand NH4isdiminished inthe surface soil by mineralizationof
basecations.
AbsoluteconcentrationsofAI,SO4,NO3andNH4dependonvegetationtype
anddeposition rate.For Dutchforestswithdeposition ratesof2(deciduous) to
3 (coniferous) kmol.ha" .yr" ,ionic equivalent concentrations of AIcan amount
to 2and 4, of SO4 1and 2and of NO3 1and 2mmol.m"3,for deciduous and
coniferousforestsrespectively.ConcentrationsofNH4insolutionsofforestsoils
aregenerally low. Under heathlandionicequivalent concentrations of NH4can
beashighas0.5mmol.m"3duetolessnitrification,whichisstillcomparablylow
comparedtoconcentrations of,forexample,NO3inforestsoils.Thisdifference
resultsfromlowévapotranspirationanddeposition.Absoluteconcentrationsin,
generally coniferous,forests inScandinaviawillbeuptotentimeslowerdueto
lower deposition ratesandhigher precipitation surpluses.

2.5 EFFECTS ON GROUNDWATER AND DRINKING WATER
Soil leachates rich in NO3, SO4, AI and possibly NH4,will eventually reach
deeper groundwater. For example concentrations of NO3 in soil water and
shallow groundwater under Dutch woodland soils range between 50 and 200
mg.l"1 (Hoeks, 1986). These concentrations are alarming as they exceed the
current drinking water standards of 50 mg.l"1 and are comparable to
concentrations under heavily manured farmland. However the velocity of the
nitratefrontunderforest(about0.5m.yr"1)islowerthanunderfarmland(1 m.jr"1),
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dueto alower precipitation surplus.Current drinking water standardsfor NO3
likely will be aggravated in the near future. Drinking water stations in the
Netherlands are commonly located on sandy sediments under forest inareas
withhighammoniadeposition.
Due to denitrification the NO3 concentration in groundwater may further
decrease when moving down. However, low organic C contents and low pH
may limitdenitrificationrates.HighNO3concentrationsingroundwatermayalso
cause oxidation of sulfide containing sediments and explain occasionally
reported lowpHvalues atgreater depths (=10 m) (Hoeks,1986).
Recently onedrinking water pumping stationhas beenclosed already inan
areaintheNetherlandswithhighNO3concentrations duetoexcessive manure
application. Groundwater quality near pumping stations isthreatened and will
be threatened, also under forest areas. Sulphate concentrations in soil water
underwoodlandsduetoaciddeposition,50-100mg.l"1,alsograduallyapproach
the Dutch drinking water standard of 100 mg.l"1 (EC 250 mg.l"1). A special
problem isposedbydrinkingwaterfromprivatewells,eitherforusebycattleor
by man. Problems with NO3for cattle have been reported inthe Netherlands.
Recently arelationwassuggestedbetweentheincreasingoccurrence ofsenile
dementia andincreasedAIlevels indrinkingwaterfrom privatewells intheUK.

2.6 KEY PROCESSES AND CRITICAL PARAMETERS
In order to obtain more insight in the present and future effects of acid
deposition on the soil chemistry some key soil chemical processes will be
discussed briefly.
Surfacesoilsofforestgenerallyhavealargeorganicexchangecomplex,with
equivalent capacities (CEC) upto 100mmol.kg"1. Cation equivalent exchange
capacity for the rooted soil profile (0.3-1 m), converted to areal units, ranges
from 200to500kmol.ha"1,whichisconsiderablecomparedtodeposition rates
of 2 to 8 kmol.ha"1.yr"1. Such a large exchange capacity strongly buffers
concentrations of all cations in the soil solution. In an early stage of acid
depositionaconsiderable portionoftheexchangecomplexwillbeoccupiedby
basecations.Thisfractionisgenerally indicatedasbasesaturationvalue(BS).
Protonswillatfirstbeexchangedagainstthesebasecations.AsaresultthepH
in the soil solution remains relatively constant, while concentrations of base

-locations are increased andareleachedfromthe soil. Inorder to lower an initial
BSof30%to 10%inasoilwithanequivalent CECof400kmol.ha"1,27yearsof
acid deposition at arateof3 kmol.ha"1.yr"1would benecessary, assuming no
resupply of bases from additional processes. In advanced stages of soil
acidification the BS often lies below 10%,while the remainder of the CEC is
occupiedbyH andAI.InordertorestoretheinitialBSforestsoilscouldbelimed
ordepositionratescouldbelowered.Inthelattercasenaturalresupplyofbases
(tobalancenetloss)wouldoccurbymineralweathering,whichwillbediscussed
laterinthischapter.TobringtheBSfrom10to30%400kgCaC03perhawould
be needed. Natural resupply by mineral weathering at a common rate of 0.5
kmol.ha"1.yr"1wouldtakeat least 160years.These examples clearly illustrate
the delaying effect of the cation exchange complex on adverse effects of acid
depositionandbeneficialeffectsof loweringthedepositionrate.
Inallcasestheexchangecomplexwillpreventtheoccurrenceoftemporarily,
extremely lowpHvaluesandassociatedhighconcentrations ofAI.SuchlowpH
conditions can prevail after dry periods in summer, when accumulated dry
deposition iswashed, all at once, from the forest canopy and infiltrates inthe
soil. Also acid pulses may occur at the start of snowmelt or right after a dry
period.
A second crucial process is mineral weathering, which isthe dissolution of
primary and secondary soil minerals. The driving force for weathering is the
attack of the mineral surfaces by protons. Primary minerals are generally
alumino-silicates,that contain smallamounts of base cations inthere crystals,
likeeg.microcline(Na),albiteandmuscovite(K),anorthiteand plagioclase(Ca),
biotite (Ca and Mg) etc. Secondary minerals are residues of incomplete
dissolution of primary minerals, or minerals newly formed from the reaction
productsofdissolutionofprimary minerals.Thetwomaingroupsof secondary
mineralsareclayminerals,whichinfactareaspecialgroupofalumino-silicates,
andoxidesandhydroxidesofaluminumandiron.Secondarymineralsgenerally
have large surface areas and exchange capacities. Mineral dissolution is the
primary source of base cations and plant nutrients in natural systems. The
proportion ofsecondary minerals inthesoilstrongly varies andcanamount to
several tens of percentages, depending on rock type and geological history.
Mineralweatheringcanbecharacterizedby(1)thecapacitytoconsumeprotons
and to produce base cations and AI and (2) the dissolution rate, (3) the
stoichiometry, which gives the nature and the relative occurrence of the
dissolvedions.
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Thecapacity ofweatheringtoconsumeprotons isverylarge.Foranaverage
soilwith20%silicate minerals,andarootzone of0.5 m,the buffering capacity
approximately is20.000kmol.ha1.Capacitiestoproducebasecationsarealso
very large.Typicalionicequivalent poolsfor podzolic soilsare200to400kmol
Caor Mg,1000kmol Naor Kand 10.000to 20.000kmolAIperha.
The dissolution rate is afar more important parameter than the capacity for
mineralweathering.Inthefield,weatheringratesof0.5to5kmol.ha"1.yr"1(base
cations + AI) are measured inchemical balance studies (Van Breemenet al.,
1984; Ulrich, 1982). High weathering rates correspond to situations with high
acidification rates and, for acid soils, with high fractions of aluminum in the
dissolved ions. In general the larger part of proton production due to acid
deposition isconsumed in soil, suggesting that proton consumption rates are
sufficiently hightomeetpresentdepositionrates.However,ofmoreconcernare
the rates of basecationweathering;these determine whether the BS,whichis
the readily available pool of cationic plant nutrients will decrease, increase or
remain constant. If the rate of exchange and subsequent leaching of base
cations is larger than the rate of resupply by mineral weathering the pool will
become smaller, if it is smaller the pool will increase ifthey are equalthe pool
will remain constant. Dissolution kinetics of primary minerals are still not
sufficiently understood to predict weathering rates in field situations. It is
generally accepted that weathering rates increase with decreasing pH and
reactive surface area,anddecrease with increasing accumulation of dissolved
ions in the soil solution. Theoretically, weathering rates under different field
conditions may vary by afactor of 10to 100. Highweathering rates can occur
during short-lasting pH drops (!) or excessive flushing of the soil solution
(dilution).
The amount of dissolved base cations and aluminum from the overall
weathering reaction (the reaction stoichiometry) is important as it determines
the absolute concentration of AIand its ratioto the concentration of M, which
are both important parameters with respect to damageto the vegetation.The
fractionofaluminum,whichdissolvesfromsilicateminerals,tendstobehighat
low pH andfor high acid loadings, but will gradually decrease with increasing
residencetimes ofsoilsolutions.Theunderlying mechanism isnotyetclear.If
thefractionofdissolvingaluminumdecreaseswithdecreasedacidloading,the
ratiobetweenconcentrationsofAIandMwilleventuallyimprovewhendeposition
rateswouldbelowered (Figure2.1).
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Fig. 2.1 •
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Soils generally contain several percents of amorphous aluminum(hydr)oxides, which could dissolve relatively fast after ahigh input of protons.
Highinitialaluminumconcentrationscouldalsoresultfromcomplete(congruent)
dissolution ofmineralcrystals.
AI(OH)3 + 3H H

-> Al 3+ + 3H 2 0

KAI3Si3Oio(OH)2 + 10H + -

K + + 3AI 3 + + 3H4Si04

Inthe course oftime AIcould slowly reprecipitate asahydroxide, gradually
releasingprotonsinsolutionagain, whichwillnowbeconsumedbybasecation
weatheringfromprimary minerals.
A l 3 + + 3H 2 0

> AI(OH)3 + 3H+

KAI3Si3Oio(PH)2 + H + + 1.5H20

> K + + 1.5AI2Si205(OH)4

The net result of the weathering reaction is an incomplete (incongruent)
dissolution of a primary mineral. By dissolution of aluminum-hydroxide or
temporarily congruentdissolutionofprimarymineralsthesoilhasamechanism
toquickly consume high loadsof protons.
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Athirdprocesswhichcanbecriticalisnitrification.Nitrificationisimportantin
situationswithhighdepositionofNH3, whichoccurinareaswithintensiveanimal
husbandry (bioindustry),forexampleintheeasternpartofthe Netherlandsand
the north-west ofthe FRG.Incontradiction withgeneral experience nitrification
inforestsoilsalsotakesplaceatpHvaluesbelow4,asindicatedbyhighleachate
fluxesofNO3whennitrogenisdepositedmainlyasNH3. Afairavailabilityofbase
cations seemsaprerequisitefornitrification.

2.7 SOME CONCLUSIVE REMARKS
Soilacidificationisacomplexprocesswhichwillaffectvarioussoilparameters.
Definition of soil acidification as a decrease of the acid neutralizing capacity,
gives usatooltocompare rates of acidification invarious soiltypes invarious
stagesofnaturalandanthropogenic acidification.Inordertoevaluateecological
consequences ofchanges insoilchemistry duetoatmospheric deposition,pH
and concentrations of aluminum as compared to base cations need to be
assessed. For understanding the changes of these soil chemical properties
cationexchangeandmineralweatheringarekeyprocesses.Criticalparameters
are cation exchange capacity, base saturation, and the rate and the
stoichiometryofmineraldissolutionreactions.SoilswithalowCECandlowbase
saturationandlowbaseweatheringratesaremostsusceptibletoadverseeffects
of aciddeposition. SoilswithahighCECandhighamount of exchangeable H
andAIwillbemostdifficulttoamelioratebyliming.If,additionally,thedissolution
rates ofbasecationsfrom silicate mineralsare low,natural recovery ofthe soil
after deposition rates are lowered will be very slow. Experimental studies to
obtain critical parameters incombination withthe useofsimulation models will
be important to predict future changes in soil chemistry for different
emission/depositionscenariosandtopreevaluatemitigationstrategiesforforest
soils.

This chapter was published in:T. Schneider (ed); Acidification and it policy
implications, Elsevier,Amsterdam,pp.65-75,1986.
J.J.M.vanGrinsven,F.A.M. deHaanandW.H.van Riemsdijk.
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Chapter 3
IMPACTS OFACIDATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION
ONWOODLAND SOILS INTHE NETHERLANDS:
I.CALCULATION OFHYDROLOGIC AND
CHEMICAL BUDGETS.

ABSTRACT
To studyeffectsofacidic atmosphericdepositiononwoodlandsoilsin The
Netherlands,chemical budgetsweredeterminedfromsimulatedwaterfluxes
and measured soil solution concentrations. Solute concentrations were
determinedinsoilsolutions, thatweresampledmonthlyoverathreeyearperiod
atvarious depthsinfourdifferentsoils.Soilwaterfluxes werecalculatedwith
theSWATRE model.Rainfallandcanopythroughfallweremeasuredatthestudy
site. Potential évapotranspiration was estimated by an adapted Penman
method. Hydraulic conductivitywascalculated fromthe soil water retentivity
curves according to the VanGenuchtenmethod.Simulatedpressureheads
could befittedtofieldobservationsafterreductionofconductivitiesbyafactor
between 6and 60.Coefficientsof variation(CV) for chemical budgets were
determined by sensitivityanalysis of the simulated soil water flux,and by
measuring spatial, temporal and analytical variability of the solute
concentrations.CV-valuesofsolutefluxesforAIandNO3rangedfrom10to30%
between 10- and 90-cm depth, with spatial variabilityas the mostimportant
source of uncertainty.CV-values of chemical budgets (difference between
inputs and outputsof solutes)for soil compartmentswhich include the soil
surface werealso 10to 30%, while thosefor deeper soil layerswere larger,
rangingfrom40to 200%.

3.1 INTRODUCTION
Atmospheric deposition of strong acids has been implicated in the
degradation of forested ecosystems in northwestern and central Europe and
northeastern NorthAmerica.Chemicalbudgetscanbeausefultoolto quantify
rates of soil acidification (Van Breemen et al., 1984). Chemical budgets are
determinedfromthedifferenceofsoluteinputsandoutputs,preferablyovertime
periodswherechanges inwater storage inthehydrologieunitarenegligible.A
solute flux is the product of a water flux and a solute concentration. In
unsaturated soil profiles,water fluxes cannot bemeasureddirectly but haveto
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be calculated by computer simulation (Wagenet, 1986). Apart from errors in
simulated water fluxes, errors in chemical fluxes for unsaturated soil profiles
result from spatial and temporal variation of chemical concentrations in soil
solutions.
Thispaperdescribesamethodtocalculatechemicalbudgetsfor unsaturated
soil profiles and discusses the uncertainty of budgets of N, AI and H. In two
companion papers, chemical budgets are used to evaluate the effects of acid
atmospheric deposition on N-transformations (Van Breemen et al., 1987) and
Al-chemistry (Mulder etal., 1987) insoils.

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.2.1 Soilsitesand monitoring
Thestudy site (Figure3.1) islocated ina3.2-ha woodland nearthe Hackfort
estate inThe Netherlands.

srudysite
E22woodland
EH farmland
= road
^ brook
^ i buildings

Fig.3.1

LocationoftheHackfort Estate inthe Netherlandsandtheland useinthearea
surroundingtheresearchsites.

Soilsaredeveloped insandytoloamy PleistocenesedimentsoftheriverRhine,
with aflat topography. Four 10x20-m plots,Ato D,were studied,which have
different soiltypes,classified (SoilSurvey Staff, 1975) ascoarse loamy,mixed,
acid, mesic Aerie Haplaquept (A); sandy, mixed, acid, mesic Umbric
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Dystrochrept (B); mixed, acid, mesic Aquic Udipsamment (C); and sandy,
mixed, calcareous, mesic Typic Haplaquoll (D). The three acidic soils have a
well-developed organic forest floor, 2 to 5-cm thick, which is lacking in the
calcareous soil. Predominanttreespeciesareoak (Quercus roburL.) andbirch
(Betula pendula L.)at plot A, oak at plot Band Candamixture of oak, birch,
alder (Alnus glutinosaL.)andpoplar (Populus tremulus L.)atD.Thewoodland
was last coppiced in 1939 and has been left undisturbed since then.
Groundwater in the woodland fluctuates between 0.5 and 1.5 mdepth. From
spring 1980 onwards quantities of rainfall were monitored hourly, canopy
throughfallfortnightlyandthechemicalcompositionofvolume-weightedrainand
throughfall samples was determined monthly. From March 1981 soil solutions
werecollectedmonthlyat10,20,40,60and90-cmdepthsusingporousceramic
cups. During afew months inwinter andspring groundwater levels are higher
than90-cmdepthandsaturatedsoilwaterwillbesampled.Thechemistryofthis
soil water is similar to water extracted under unsaturated conditions. High
groundwater tables apparently result from local downward flow, which is
supported by the hydrologie simulations. Details on soils, and collection and
chemical analysesofwater samplesaredescribedelsewhere (VanBreemenet
al., 1987;1988).
At plotsAand B,four setsofwater-filledceramictensiometers (home-made,
1-cmdiameter, 5-cm long) were installed at 10-cmdepth intervals.Attwo sets
pressure headwas measuredfrom 10to90-cmandattheothertwo setsfrom
60to90-cmdepth. Pressure headwas measuredweekly or biweekly between
April and November in 1981 and 1982, using a pressure transducer (type'
National Semiconductor 1604 GB). At plot D pressure head was measured
monthly inthe summer of 1983, at 10,30 and 50-cm depth, in duplicate. Soil
water content was measuredmonthly induplicate atplot Aand B,andfor one
profileatplotC,atintervalsof5.1-cm(2inch)downto94.4-cm(36inches)depth,
using a double access gamma attenuation probe (type Troxler, model 2600),
whichwascalibratedtwice.Groundwaterdepthwasmeasuredweeklyatallplots
by meansof piezometers.

3.2.2Water retention andhydraulic conductivity
Undisturbedsoilcores (100cm3) weresampledat 10cmintervalstoadepth
of 120cm,fromtwo soilpits atplot A, BandC (total of6to 18replicates) and
from one soil pit at D(total of 3to 12replicates). Soilwater contents (e)were
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measured at pressure heads (h) of -10, -50, -100, -200, -500, - 2500 and
-16000 cm. Hydraulic conductivity (K) wasmeasured by thetwo-plate method
(Klute1972)on10-cmlong(5-cmdiameter) coresath = -10cm,fortwotofour
soilhorizons perplot,withanaverageoffour replicatesperhorizon.Forallfour
plots, soil horizons with similar water retentivity functions (h(e)) were defined.
Parameters for the closed form equation by Van Genuchten (1981) were
optimised for average experimental h(e) relationships of the soil horizons. For
the simulations, the maximum e wasfixed atthe average of esatand e(h=-10)
(Hiljel, 1980).The K(h)-function was calculated according to Mualem's model
andfittedtotheexperimental K(h=-10)data.Calibrationof K(h)with K(h=-10)
will be inaccurate when Mualem's model predicts a strong decrease of Kfor
h-values near -10 cm,which isthe casefor the surface horizons of all plots (K
decreases by afactor of about 10percmdecrease ofh).

3.2.3 Theflow model
SWATRE (Soil Water Actual Transpiration Rate Extended) is an extended
version (Belmansetal., 1983)oftheSWATRmodeldevelopedby Feddesetal.
(1978). SWATRE is a non-stationary flow model based onthe Darcy (Eq. [1])
andthe continuity (Eq. [2])equation:
J

= -K(h) [dh/dz + 1]

dh/dt = -1/C(h) dJ/dz - S(h)

[1]
[2]

where J isthe water flux density (m/d),zis depth (m),C isthe slope of the
waterretentivitycurveh(e)(m~1),tistime(d)andSistherootwateruptake(m/d).
To predictwaterfluxesatmonthly and10-cmdepthintervals,weusedaflow
modelbasedontheDarcyequation.TheSWATREmodelpredictsthepressure
head,whichisnecessaryformodelcalibrationandforcalculationoftranspiration
reduction in case of water stress. The surface boundary flux used in the
simulations was obtained from measured throughfall and calculated potential
évapotranspiration. The lower boundary condition was h=0 at measured
groundwater depths. In view of the flat topography, lateral flow was not
considered.
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3.2.4 Evapotranspiration
Thestudysiteisoneofmanysmallparcelsofwoodlandadjacenttograssland
(Figure 3.1). Due to the lower aerodynamic resistance of forest (10 s/m) as
compared to grassland (50 s/m), local advection (Brakke et al., 1978) is
important inour plots,andmethodstopredictpotentialévapotranspirationfrom
global meteorological data (Penman, 1948; Monteith, 1965) cannot be used
directly. Due to specific enhancement by local advection, evaporation of
intercepted water in our woodland was approximately 40% of total forest
évapotranspiration, and similar to values reported for extensive coniferous
forests(GashandStewart,1977).Ifthecanopyisdryandthereisnowaterdeficit
grassland and forest have a similar transpiration (Roberts, 1983) and local
advectionwillbesmall.Itwasassumedthat lateralheatadvectiondueto lower
temperatures insidethewoodlandthanabovethegrassland wasnegligible.
Actual interception (lact) was calculated from the measured difference
between gross rainfall and throughfall. Potential évapotranspiration without
enhanced evaporation of intercepted water (ETpot) was calculated from open
water evaporation (Eo) according to Penman (1948) and a "crop" factor (fi).
ETpot is the sum of potential transpiration (Tpot) and soil evaporation (Epot)
basedonthefractionofsoilsurface coveredbygreenvegetation (f2). Potential
transpiration was reduced by afraction ofthe actual interception (f3);the ratio
ofthe ratesoftranspirationtoevaporation ofinterceptedwater. Basedondaily
rates,values off3inahardwood forest rangefrom 1 to0.3 (Singh andSzeicz,
1979).
The equations used to calculate potential values of évapotranspiration, soil
evaporation andtranspirationare:
ETpot

= f i Eo

[3]

Epot

= (1-f 2 ) ETpot

[4]

Tpot

= (f 2 ETpot) - (fa lact)

[5]

Eowascalculatedfrom10daycumulativevaluesprovidedbytheRoyalDutch
Meteorological Instituteforthenearestweather station,which"wasWinterswijk,
40 km SE of the study site. Daily values of lact were calculated from daily
measurements ofrainfallandbiweekly measurements ofthroughfall:
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P14-T14

| act

=p(

)

(forP>IC)

P14

[6]
lact

=P

(forP<IC)

where lact isthedaily evaporation ofinterceptedwater, ICisthe interception
capacity, Pthe daily precipitation, P14is the cumulative precipitation over 14
days(forP>IC),T14isthecumulativethroughfallover 14days.Dailythroughfall
was calculated as (P - lact)- The interception capacity was set at 0.8 mm, as
reportedfor amixeddeciduousforest (Mitscherlich 1971).
Actualtranspiration wascalculated according to adimensionless sink-term
variable a (Feddes 1978), which relatesthe ratio of actual and potential water
uptakefor allrootedsoilcompartments tothe pressurehead.
a=0

for

h > -10

« = (h+ 10)/-15

-10 >

h > -25

«=1

-25 >

h > -500

a = R/h
«=0

R>

h > -16000
h < -16000

3.2.5 Parameter choiceandsensitivityanalysis
To define évapotranspiration parameters, the year was divided into three
periods: (I)afully developedcanopyfrom May22toSeptember30, (II) canopy
development in spring,from May 7to 21, and canopy decay inautumn,from
October 1 to 15and (III) aleafless periodfrom October 15to May 7. Selected
valuesfor fi were 0.9 (I),0.7 (II) and0.5 (III),forf2were0 (I),0.5 (II) and 1(III)
respectively. Avalue of0.8 for f3was estimatedfrom average rates in 1981of
transpiration (2.4mm/d)andinterception(3mm/d,ondayswithrainfallordrying
canopy).
Thedistributionofpotentialrootwateruptakewithdepth (S(z))wasassumed
tobeproportionaltothemassoffine (<5mm)roots (R(z)).AtplotsA,BandC
25%ofthefineroots (includingthose inthelitter layer)wasconcentrated inthe
top 10cm,decreasing linearly to 0%at80-cm depth.At plot Dalmost 60%of
the rootswas present inthetop 10cm,decreasing linearly to0% at40-cm. R

[7]
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wassetat-500cm,whichisanormalvalueforagriculturalcrops (Feddesetal.,
1978).Theabove setofévapotranspirationparameters willbeconsidered asa
reference case for the sensitivity analysis. The conductivity functions were
optimised byfittingthesimulatedpressure headstothefield measurements.
Thesensitivity ofthewaterflux calculationstothechoice of fi, f3, R andS(z)
was investigated by the parameter perturbation method for plot B. For S(z) a
parabolic relationwasassumed:
S(z) = az2 + bz + c

[8]

whichwassolvedfor (1)S(0)=2S(40), (2)S(80)=0 and (3)o/80 S(z)dz = 1.
Thirty combinations offour parameters were generated by randomly selecting
valuesfrom assumed normaldistributions off1(|j.=0.90, <r=0.10),I2Ox=0.75,
a=0.25), R(|x=-750cm,,,=250) andc inS(z) (eq.8) (|x=2.50,<r=0.75).The
meanvalueforCcorrespondstoalinearS(z)relationship,whichisinagreement
withthe measureddistribution offineroots.
To investigate spatial variability 20 lysimeterswere installed afew tens ofm
outsidethestudy plots,insimilarsoils.Lysimeterswereplacedat20-cmdepth,
at 0.5 to 13-mdistance from each other. Soilsolutions were sampled on April
29, May 1,June4andSeptember 9,1985.Coefficients ofvariation (CV = sd/x,
wheresdisthestandarddeviationandxisthesamplemean)for concentrations
ofAI,NO3andCIatthe4sampledatesweresimilar(0.330 ± 0.10).Observations
were pooledtocreateanewvariableonwhichsemi-variance analysis (Journel
and Huijbregts, 1978)wasconducted:
y(\) = 1/2E([Z(X+I)-Z(X)] 2 ),

where 7isthe semi-variance, Eisthe expectation, z isthe variable, xisthe
distance andIisthelag.
Temporal variability withinthe monthly sampling period was investigated by
sampling soil solutions 10times during November 1985, using 5 porous cup
lysimeters atadepthof 50cm.Timeintervals betweensampling rangedfrom2
to 27 days. Observations at the 5 sample points (CV = 0.140 ±0.05) were
grouped into anew variable on which semi-variance analysis wasconducted.
Analytical errorsweredetermined by repeatedanalysisofstandardsolutions.
Spatial (x),temporal (t),analytical (a)andwaterfluxsimulation (j)errorswere
combinedtoobtaintheCVforthemonthly chemicalflux:

[9]
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CVf = (CVx2 + CV,2 + CVj2 - CVa2) 1/2

[10]

CVa2 is preceded by aminus sign asboth CVXand CVtalready includethe
analytical error. The observed values of CVX and CVt were assumed to be
representative for alldepths andfor all months oftheyear. CVj was estimated
per month. Values of CVf were converted again to standard deviations
(Table3.3).
Semi-variance analysisshowedthatconcentrations ofAI(Figure3.2and3.3)
andNO3areindependent between0.5and13-msampledistanceandbetween
7 and 20 days sample intervals. Distances between duplicate soil solution

CoefficientofVariation (I)

Element

Table3.1

AnalyticalTemporal

Spatial

Total

Al

9.8

10.0

31.5

34.5

NO3

4.7

14.2

33.7

36.9

CI

14.7

3.0

29.5

33.1

NH A

5.0

14.1

32.6

35.9

Coefficients ofvariationfor concentrations insoil solution,sampled monthly ina
10x20-m2 plot,foranarbitrary depthandmonth.

samplingpointsinplotsAtoDvariedbetween2and10m.Thedominantsource
of error isspatialvariation (Table3.1).
Rainfall was sampled monthly using two collectors outside the woodland.
Throughfallwassampledmonthly using7collectors placedattheapicesandin
the centre of a hexagon, which covered the complete area of each plot. The
standarderrors(SE = sd/n )fortheestimateofthemonthlymeansolutefluxes
inthroughfall and rainfall are negligible compared tothose in soil solution,as
sampling is continuous in time. The SE for the spatial mean solute flux in
throughfall isalso smaller, as7replicate samplesaretaken per plot, insteadof
1 or 2 for the soil solution. CV-values for throughfall fluxes of NO3 and NH4
ranged between5.2and14.2%.
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Fig.3.2
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Semi-variogram of concentrations ofAIinsoilsolutionat 20-cmdepth,sampled in
April, May,JuneandSeptember, 1985,ina200-m2soilplot.
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Semi-variogram ofatimeseriesofconcentrations ofAIinsoilsolutionat50-cmdepth,
sampled inNovember, 1985.
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Annual solute fluxes were divided by corresponding water fluxes to give
annual flux-weighted soil solution concentrations. Unsubscripted CV-values
referto overall lumpedvalues.

3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.3.1 Modelcalibrationfor plotA
Pressure heads observed inthefieldand simulated pressure headsfor plot
A,from April 1981to March 1982,usingthe parametersfor the reference case
areshown inFigure3.4.

20cm depth

40cm depth

- •Tensiometer Set 1
i

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

'

Apr. July Oct. Jan. Apr. July Oct. Jan. Apr.

1981
Fig. 3.4

1982

1983

Pressure headsfromduplicatetensiometers (»,o)at20and40-cmdepthat plotA
from April 1981to March 1982andsimulated (1) before calibration ( ), (2) after
calibration of K(h) (
). (3) after reducingtranspiration duetotheleaf roller
infestation ( — ) and (4)decreasing potentialwater uptakelinearlywith depth
(
).The hydrologieyear fromApril 1982to March 1983servesfor model
validation.
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Pressure heads were overestimated during the growing season and
underestimated inthe dormant season.These discrepancies could result from
overestimates ofK(h).Therefore,K(h)foreachlayerwasprogressively reduced
untilsimulated pressure headsfitted observations (Figure3.4). Optimised K(h)
functionswere5to60timeslowerthancalculatedaccordingtoVanGenuchten,
which illustrates the inaccuracy of the calibration of K(h) with laboratory
measurementsofK(h=-10).Thediscrepancy betweensimulatedandobserved
pressure headscouldalsoberelatedtonotconsideringshort-circuiting offlow.
Macro-pores areabundantbutthesoilmatrixistoopermeableandprecipitation
intensities aretoo lowfor the surface soilto become water saturated. Surface
pondingwasnever observed inthe3-yr monitoring program.
AfteroptimizationofK(h),hwasstilloverestimatedinJune.EachyearinJune
our oak woodlands are infested by the leaf roller Tortrixviridiana (L), which
severely damages leaves and presumably reduces transpiration. Extension of
period IIfromMay21toJuly7improvedtheagreementbetweensimulatedand
observed h (Figure 3.4). Agreement wasfurther improved when assuming an
evendistributionofwateruptakeovera60-cmrootzone,suggestingarelatively
highefficiency ofdeeper roots.
The validity of the optimised model parameters is illustrated by the good
agreement between simulated andobserved pressure heads inthe hydrologie
year starting inApril, 1982 (Figure 3.4). The set of optimised parameters was
alsousedtocalculatewaterfluxesfortheotherplots.ForplotDarootingdepth
of30cmwas used.K(h)wasoptimised independently for allplots,butfor plot
C and Dfielddatawerelimited.
AverageannualETactforallplotsfromApril 1981toMarch 1984was50.1cm
(sd=3.7),whichisvery closeto 52.2cm (sd=3.6) for ETpot- Thisdifference is
smallbecausethereductionofETduetosoilwaterdeficitandtheinfestationof
the leaf roller is almost balanced by the enhancement of evaporation of
intercepted water (dueto local advection). Average ETactfor our sites agrees
wellwithvalues of45to 55cm reported by Rutter (1968).The average annual
value of Tact (29.5 cm,sd=2.2) agreeswellwithvalues of forest transpiration
for northern Europe reported byGaloux (1981) and Roberts (1983).
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3.3.2 Error analysisforsimulated soilwaterfluxes
The results of the sensitivity analysis of the soil water fluxes for plot Bare
summarized per monthanddepth inTable3.2.
Vfeter Flu* (cm)

Seal Depth (cm)

0

10

20

40

60

90

Jaruary

-6.35 ± 0.00

-7.09 ± 0.00

-6.68 ± 0.00

-6.56 ± 0.00

-5.96 ± 0.01

-5.44 ± 0.01

0.00 ± 0.00

BïDEUBiy

-5.05 ± 0.00

-4.83 ± 0.00

-4.99 ± 0.00

-5.04 ± 0.00

-5.31 ± 0.00

-8.41 ± 0.00

0.00 ± 0.00

fbccn

-2.58 ± 0.00

-1.61 ± 0.00

-1.26 ± 0.00

-1.20 ± 0.00

-1.53 ± 0.00

-2.60 ± 0.00

0.00 ± 0.00

fçàl

-1.47 ± 0.00

-031 ± 0.00

-0.43 ± 0.00

-0.93 ± 0.00

-1.60 ± 0.00

-3.75 ± 0.00

0.00 ± 0.00

My

-3.65 t 0.00

-2.55 ± 0.07

-1.95 ± 0.10

-1.40 ± 0.07

-1.23 t 0.03

-1.25 ± 0.04

2.05 ± 0.15

JUTE

-5.70 ± 0.00

-4.29 ± 0.40

-2.31 ± 0JO

-0.15 ± 0.39

-0.47 ± 0.06

0.11 ± 0.14

6.84 ± 0.43

July

-4.35 ± 0.00

-4.06 ± 0.21

-3.40 ± 0.30

-2.20 ± 0.46

-0.81 ± 0.52

-0.17 ± 0.49

9.24 ± 0.65

A««t

-5.94 ± 0.00

-3.93 ± 0.39

-1JO ± 0.55

0.26 ± 0.13

0.55 ± 0.03

0.52 ± 0.12

6.54 ± 0 . 2 9

SsptBiter

-0.71 ± 0.00

-0.61 ± 0.11

-0.64 ± 0.13

-0.07 ± 0.15

0.40 ± 0.10

0.71 ± 0.06

4.45 ± 0.12

ftlrhrw

-636 ± 0.00

-4.58 ± 0.19

-2.90 ± 0.31

-0.08 ± 0.16

0.43 ± 0.06

0.68 ± 0.03

1.14 ± O.OS

0.13 ± 0.35

1.00 ± 0.17

0.00 ± 0.00

¥kxBn33T

TfeHT

Table3.2

^act

-5.31 ± 0.00

-4.73 ± 0.02

-4.06 t 0.04

-2.86 ± 0.42

-5.25 • 0.00

-5.38 + 0.01

-5.24 • 0.01

-5JO • 0.09

-4.18 * 0.32

0.56 + 0.53

0.00 • 0.00

-52.62 ± 0.00

-43.89 ± 1 . 3 6

-35.33 ± 1.87

-25.30 ± 1.72

-18.64 ± 1.34

-18.06 ± 1 . 4 3

30.26 ± 1.28

Meansand standard deviations of unsaturated soilwater fluxesandactual
transpiration (Tact),allcalculatedwiththe SWATRE model usingthe parameter
perturbation method.

The relative errors for theannualfluxes (expressed asCV) aresmall witha
maximum of 8% at 90-cm depth. However, for specific months during the
growing seasontheCV'sfor monthly fluxescanbegreater than 100%,deeper
than 40 cm.The relative insensitivity of annual soilwater fluxesto fi, f2, Rand
S(z)can beexplainedby:
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(1)accuratethroughfall measurements,
(2) much smaller CV'sofTact (4.2%)thanofTpot (7.9%),duetothe effect ofR
(Equation7)and
(3)thesmallabsoluteerrorinTact (13cm)comparedtothedifference between
infiltration andTact (18cm).
Thelowbut uncertainmonthly soilwaterfluxescould result inrelatively large
errorsinannualsolutefluxesifthoselowmonthlywaterfluxescoincidewithhigh
concentrations.AnnualvariationofmonthlyconcentrationsofAIandNO3rarely
exceeded afactor of4.

Plot

Depth

B

A

Flux

S.d.

cm

Flux

C

S.d.

kmolcha

Flux

D

S.d.

Flux

S.d.

yr-1 -

Al
10
40
90

-3.27
-6.56
0.07

0.37
0.89
0.04

-2.52
-5.07
-3.27

0.30
0.67
0.61

-2.94
-2.65
-2.62

0.34
0.33
0.57

-0.85
-3.21
-1.56

0.05
0.41
0.48

0.29
0.03

0.66
0.90

NO3
0
10
90

+

-0.95
-7.64
-5.03

0.06
0.93
1.22

-1.00
-6.01
-1.90

0.09
0.73
0.52

-1.03
-9.55
-6.23

0.15
1.18
1.52

Al-Budgets
10-40
40-90

-3.29
6.63

0-10
10-90

8.68
-1.67

1.26
2.26

7.22
-3.22

1.09
1.31

4.03
-1.00

0.70
1.00

11.80
-3.17

1.69
2.71

0-90

7.01

1.44

3.90

0.78

3.05

0.65

8.63

2.01

1.26
0.86

-2.55
1.80

0.97
1.29

Protonproductiondueto

+

Table3.3

H-transformations

Fluxinthroughfall

Averageannualfluxes, budgets,andtheir respective standard deviationsfor AI,NO3
andprotonproductiondueto N-transformationsforvarious soilplotsanddepths.

The resulting CV's for the annual fluxes of AI and NO3 in the mineral soil
(Equation10,Table3.3)rangedfrom10%at10-cmdepthto30%at90-cmdepth
anddemonstratethat largeerrors inwaterfluxes inthegrowing season do not
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greatlyinfluenceannualsolutefluxes.ThelargeuncertaintyoftheAIfluxat90-cm
depthforplotAisduetovery low meanAIconcentrations.
Errorsforinput-output budgetsfor soil profilesorsoil compartments can be
highwhenthedifference betweensolutefluxesatthecompartment boundaries
is small.CV-valuesinaverage annual budgetsfor AI (Mulder atal., 1987) and
proton production dueto N-transformations (VanBreemen et al.,1987)
(Table3.3)forsoilcompartmentsthatincludethesoilsurfacearesimilartothose
for individualfluxes,i.e. 10to30%.CV-valuesfordeepersoilcompartmentsare
larger and rangefrom40to 200%.

3.3.3 Differences betweentheplots
Plots were distinguished on the basisofdifferences inprofile development.
Some key hydrologie andhydrochemical characteristics aresummarized in
Table3.4forthedifferent plots.

Plot

B

A

C

D

m

Precipitation

706

706

706

706

ActualEvapotranspiration

511

497

478

518

1

191

198

247

203

3

6

-20

Unsaturated soilwaterflux "
1

Soilwaterstoragechange" "

uujulg. m-3

+

Table3.4

-11
-

Flux-weighted [N0 3 ] +

2648

1448

545

1847

Flux-weighted [Al] +

497

1847

742

8

Atordownto(Soilwaterstoragechange)60cmdepth.

Annual values of some key hydrological and soil chemical parameters for plotsA,B,
Cand D,averagedforthree hydrologieyearsfromApril 1981to March 1984.

Hydrologie differences between plots were generally small.Only differences
between monthly soilwater fluxesat90-cm depthforplot CandA, andC and
Dweresignificant (Table3.5).
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Significancelevel(I)

Soilwaterflux
at90-cradepth
(n=36)

Plot

B

C

D

B

A

23

80

38

48

61

12

B
C

Table3.5

Concentrationof
Concentrationof
NO3at60-cmdepth Alat60-cmdepth
(n=28)
(n-24)

75

C

D

100

93

100

95

B
100

100

C

D

85

100

100

100
100

Significance levelsfor the paired Student'st-statistic: Ho:monthly meansof
unsaturated soilwater fluxesat90-cmdepthandconcentrations of NO3andAIat
60-cmdepthareidentical.

Monthlysoilwaterfluxesat10and20-cmdepthforplotDdifferfromtheother
plotsduetoadifference inrootingdepth.
Chemical differences betweenthe plots were much more significant. This is
illustratedinTable3.5formonthlyconcentrationsofNO3andAI at60-cmdepth.
Allsignificance levelsofdifferences between plots arehigherthan90%,except
for plotAand B(NO3)andfor plotAandC(AI).

3.4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Chemicalfluxesforsoilprofileshavebeencalculatedbymultiplyingsimulated
unsaturatedsoilwaterfluxesandmeasuredsoilsolutionconcentrations. Errors
in simulated soil water fluxes are small because throughfall was measured
accurately and the difference between precipitation and actual
évapotranspiration is large compared to the absolute error in actual
évapotranspiration.Errorsinsoilsolutionconcentrationmainlyresultfromlarge
spatial variability. Resultingcoefficients ofvariation insoilfluxes of NO3andAI,
and budgets for soil compartments which include the soil surface, range from
10to30%;thoseforbudgetsfordeepersoilcompartmentsareoftenmuchlarger
(40to 200%)andshouldbeviewedwithcaution.
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Chapter 4
AUTOMATED INSITU MEASUREMENT OF
UNSATURATED SOILWATER FLUX

ABSTRACT
Adeviceispresentedwhich,basedonnewoperationprinciples, intercepts
unsaturatedsoil waterfluxes withinanerrorof 10% andcanyieldsamples for
subsequent chemical analysis and calculation of convective solutefluxes.
Operationis controlled bya microprocessor which automaticallyadjuststhe
vacuumimposed onaporous filtercloth such thatidentical matricpotentials
aremaintainedjust abovethecloth andatthesamedepth in theneighboring
soil. Contactresistancesand internal resistance of the device are implicitly
corrected byadjustmentofsuction.Laboratoryandfieldtests inaloamysand
understeadyandtransientflowconditionsshowedthatcumulativewaterfluxes
could bemeasuredwithin 10%ofthosecalculatedfromstoragechanges,and
fromnumericalandanalyticalflowmodels.

4.1 INTRODUCTION
Unsaturated soilwater flux densities must beestimated for any study which
includeswater balanceorchemicalbudgets intheunsaturatedzone (Ingestad,
1987,Jordan 1982,VanBreemenetal. 1987).Unsaturatedconvectivechemical
fluxes can be calculated from unsaturated soil water flux densities and
concentrations in soil solution (Wagenet, 1986; Van Grinsven et al.,1987 ).
Unsaturated soil water flux densities can be obtained indirectly either by
simulation,orbyintegrationofatimeseriesofwatercontentandmatricpotential
measurements. Few methods are available for direct measurement of the
unsaturated soilwaterfluxdirectly (Wagenet, 1986).Twogeneralprinciplesare
used for flux measurement. The first principle involves measurement of the
displacement of athermal field due to convective heat transport by soil water
(Byrne et al., 1967; 1968). This method can only measure rather large flux
densities and hasnot beenthoroughly tested inthefield.Thesecond principle
involves intercepting part or all of the soil water flux and determining its
magnitude by measuring the hydraulic head loss across a known hydraulic
resistance(Cary,1968,1970).Sincethehydraulicresistanceofthemetercannot
be matched to that in the undisturbed neighboring soil, the soil water flux
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streamlineswillconvergetoordivergefromthefluxmeter.Correctfluxdensities
can only bederived with extensive insitucalibrations for each combination of
soiltypeandfluxmeter. Dirksen (1972,1974)improvedthistypeoffluxmeterby
using fine-metering valves with micrometer dials as known variable hydraulic
resistances and by installing the meter perpendicular to the flow direction. By
matching the head loss across the meter with that measured with two
tensiometers across an equal length of soil nearby within 10%,the measured
flux density through the meter could be corrected for convergence and
divergence of flow. Unfortunately, the calibration of the fine-metering valve
proved to be a problem due to unpredictable effects of air dissolution,
precipitationofsolutesandbacterialgrowthontheresistanceoftheverynarrow
opening.Thisproblemwaslatereliminatedbyusingthefine-meteringvalveonly
tomatchthehydraulic resistances ofmeterandsoil.Thefluxthroughthemeter
was derivedfrom the convective heattransport inan unconstricted part ofthe
hydraulic path (Cary, 1973).Smallheadlossesacrossthe meter andsoilneed
to bemeasuredwithin 10Pa(Dirksen, 1972;1974).Thisaccuracy was difficult
to obtain due to the sensitivity of pressure transducer measurements to
temperature variations, which inevitably occurred when taking readings and
changing valvesettings.
The fluxmeter described in this paper eliminates some of the previous
problems by performing all control manipulations remotely and automatically
with the help of a microprocessor. The method combines features of the
methods by Dirksen (1974) and by Duke and Haise (1973). Soil water flow is
intercepted byaporous plate,inwhichthesuction isautomatically adjustedto
maintain identical matric potentials above the plate and in the surrounding
undisturbed soil.Amajornewfeatureisthatthefluxmeter nolongerisapassive
elementthroughwhichsoilwatermustfinditswaysolelydrivenbytheprevailing
soil hydraulic gradient. Instead, soil water can be sucked into the fluxmeter,
irrespective of larger hydraulic resistances inthe path through the meter than
through the soil. This makes the device insensitive to air bubbles, which
unavoidably will occur in filter cloth and tubing (Peck, 1969), and which are
disastrous inpassive measuring systems such asthat used by Dirksen (1972,
1974).
The water extracted by the fluxmeter can be usedfor subsequent chemical
analysis and calculation of the local convective unsaturated chemical flux
density.
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4.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS
4.2.1 Description ofthefiuxmeter
Thefiuxmeter isschematically presentedinFigure4.1aspartofafieldsetup.

Soil Pit
CONTROL
UNIT

Undisturbed Soil

DIFFERENTIAL
PRESSURE
TRANSDUCER

-r>Kh

FLUX
PLATE

VALVES
VALVES

rP<F
PUMP

BUFFER
CONTAINER

wwu

* P l in disturbed soil
P|&P2at same depth

COLLECTING
BOTTLE
— Fluid Lines
—-Power Lines

Fig.4.1

Schematic diagramofflux metercomponents inassembly offield experiment.

Theflux plateconsistsofaroundpolyacrylicfilter cloth(Gelman,Versapor200,
a pore size of 0.2 ^m, area 79cm ) supported by a polyacrylate body. Athin
tensiometer (Pi,diameter0.7cm)isinstalled,togetherwiththeplate,indisturbed
soil 0.5 cm above the plate. At the same level in the undisturbed soil, two
tensiometers (diameter 1.8cm) are installed at both sides of the plate, with a
joined outlet (P2). Pi and P2are connected with tygon tubing to a differential
pressuretransducer (HoneywellBullMicroswitch160PC).Alltensiometertubing
wasinstalledhorizontallytoavoidhydraulicheaddifferencesalongthelengthof
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the tubing.The suction isapplied by means of a pump connected to a buffer
container. Adjustmentofthesuctioninsidetheplatestartsbybringingthebuffer
container to a suction of approximately 50 kPa. The differential transducer is
readatpre-settimeintervals (6to3min).Whenthesuctiondifference between
P1 and P2 exceeds 100 Pa, either the valve to atmospheric air or the buffer
container isopenedfor ashort period,decreasing or increasingthe suction in
the collecting bottleandthefluxplate.

4.2.2 Description of laboratory setup
Experiments were carried out under steady-state flow conditions. The flux
plate and the tensiometers Pi and P2were installed in a packed soil column
(50cm high,45cmindiameter) of loamy sand (Table4.1).

Suction (kPa)

0.25

2.5

5.

10.

WaterContent (cir/cm')
LabSoil

0.35

0.22

0.20

0.15

FieldSoil

0.36

0.26

0.23

0.21

Conductivity (cm/d)
LabSoil

Table4.1

20.

2.

1.

0.8

Hydraulic conductivity andwater content at0.25,2.5,5and 10kPasuction,for soils
inlaboratory andfield experiments.

Tubingfromthefluxplatetothecollectingbottlewas3cmindiameter,air-filled
andslanting:theinterceptedwaterflowedbygravityinathinfilmtothecollecting
bottle. The suction inthe collecting bottlethus acteddirectly onthefiltercloth.
Thesoilwashomogeneously packedatfieldcapacity inlayersof5cm.Theflux
plateandtensiometers Pi andP2 wereinstalledat20cmbelowthesoilsurface
during filling, so contact resistances were small.Additional tensiometers were
installedat10-cmdepthintervalstoverifysteady-stateflow.Thematricpotential
atthe bottom ofthesoil columnwascontrolled byahangingwater column.At
the bottom ofthe soil column afilter cloth (Gelman,Versapor 1200, pore size
1.2 utm)preventedair-entry.Thesurfacefluxwasappliedwithadrippingdevice
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consisting of a 5-cm-high closed vessel, with the same diameter as the soil
column,andperforatedatthebottomby150hypodermicneedles.Puddlingwas
prevented by alayer ofgravelonthesoilsurface.Thesurfaceflux density was
regulated byapulsepump. Matricpotentialsandsuctioninthecollectingbottle
were measured with a pressure transducer. The volumetric outflow of the
fluxmeter andtheofcolumnwere recorded manually.

4.2.3 Fieldtest
Theflux platewasinstalled inanundisturbed loamy sandprofile (Table4.1)
at20cmdepththrough ahorizontaltunnelfromanadjacent soilpit.Incontrast
to the laboratory setup, tubing was thin (1 mm diameter), water-filled and
horizontal,toavoid problemswithinstallingawideslantingtube inundisturbed
soil.Thefrequent adjustment ofthesuctioninthecollecting bottleprovedtobe
adequateforcompensatingvariablehydraulic resistanceinthetubingduetoair
bubbles. Hydraulic contact between soil and plate was secured by using a
spring-loaded support. The plate was covered with loose soil (containing Pi)
before installation.Tensiometerswere installed in duplicate at 10-cm intervals
down to a depth of 50 cm. The matric potential at P2, the matric potential
difference between Pi and P2, and the total amount of collected water were
measured continuously by means of a Hewlett Packard-75 computer/Hewlett
Packard-3421A datalogger combination. Also the air temperature near the
datalogger next to the soil pit was recorded. Additional tensiometers were
recorded manually atintervals of30to60minduringdaytime.
Twosimilarexperimentswerecarriedoutwiththefieldsetupdescribedabove,
one (I)duringfall1986andtheother (II)inspring 1987.Inbothexperimentssoil
was initially wetted to near saturation by applying 22 mm and 24 mm water,
respectively. After irrigation, the plot was covered by plastic to prevent
evaporation.Monitoringwascarriedoutduring4(I)and6(II)days.Twiceaday
soilcoresweresampledfor gravimetricwatercontent.Thecollectingbottlewas
a80cmlongand3.5cmwidetube.Inthefirstexperimenttheincreaseofwater
volume inthe tubewas determined fromthe increase of hydraulic headwhich
was measuredby meansofapressuretransducer atthebottomofthetube.In
the second experiment the volume increase was derived from the increase of
electricalcapacitance,measuredbymeansoftwooppositecopper platesalong
the length of the tube. Soil water fluxes obtained with the fluxmeter were
comparedwithfluxescalculatedfromstoragechangesderivedfromtensiometer
data,thewater retention curvesandgravimetric watercontents.
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4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In a steady-state laboratory experiment with a surface flux density of 9.2
mmd"1 and a matric potential of -5 kPa at the bottom of the column, linear
regression ofcumulativefluxwithtimeover4.3dgaveafluxdensity 9.0mmd"1
(r2=0.967, n=33) for the fluxmeter, as compared to 8.9 (r2=0.999, n=33)
mmd"1 for column outflow. The applied surface flux density was rather high
compared to normal field values, but lower fluxes could not be controlled
accurately. Suction differences between Pi and P2seldom exceeded 0.2kPa.
The suction appliedto the filter plate was generally between Pi and P2,which
confirms that contact resistance between plate and soil and the resistance of
thefilter cloth inthe packedcolumnweresmall.
Matric potential at Pi and P2 and air temperature during the two field
experiments areshown inFigure4.2.

2
Fig. 4.2

3
TIME (day)

Airtemperature, and matric potential 0.5 cmabovethefluxmeter andatthe same
depth inundisturbed soilduringfield experiment (I) infall 1986and (II) inspring

Inexperiment Isoil waswettedto -1kPa, inexperiment IIto -2 kPa. In both
experiments the average potential difference between Pi and P2 was small:
-51 ±199Pa(n=805)forexperiment I and-183±722Pa(n=317)forexperiment
II. Inexperiment IItherecordedmatricpotentialhadastrongdiurnalfluctuation,
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which was clearly associated with temperature. Although air temperature near
the datalogger didnotfluctuate morethan5°C,thetemperature inthe pit, where
transducers and tubing were stored, probably fluctuated more strongly due to
absorption ofsunlight bythe black plastic cover. Inspite ofthis marked variation
of the recorded suction, the average difference between Pi and P2was small,
although larger and more variable than in experiment I. Cumulative measured
flux densities and flux densities obtained from measured storage changes are
shown in Figure 4.3 for both experiments.
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Cumulative soilwater fluxdensity forfield experiments asmeasured byfluxmeterand
calculatedfrom soilwater changes.

At the end of monitoring, the difference between alternative flux density
measurements did not exceed 5%. Apparently temperature fluctuations did not
affect the accuracy of the flux measurement.
Cumulative flux density measured for field tests (II) was compared with two
analytical solutions for vertical non-steady drainage by Jackson and Whisler
(1970):
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Q/Qo=
[1]
1 -Q/Qo
0.03 Q / Q ^
0.9ln(1-Q/Qoo)

(1-Q/Qoo)2

=

[2]

where Qis cumulative flux density (cm3/cm2', Q«. is Qat infinite time, qois
the initialflux density, T = qot/Q^ andt istime (d). Both solutions predict the
generalshapeofnon-steadydrainagewithtime,withoutrequiringaconductivity
and water retention function, and are calibrated by using the initial measured
fluxdensity.Eq. 1assumescapillariesofequalradii,Eq.2capillariesofvariable
radii. The comparison for experiment II (Figure 4.4) shows that the measured
cumulativefluxdensity didfallinbetweenthetwoanalyticalsolutions.
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Cumulative soilwater flux density for second field experiment asmeasured by
fluxmeterandcalculated bytwoanalytical solutions ofJacksonand Whislër
(1970).

Our fluxmeter measured cumulative flux densities inthe field within 10%of
the true value,which issimilar to the accuracy obtained by existingfluxmeters
or by numerical simulation.However, installationand operationareeasier than
forexistingfluxmeters(Dirksen,1972;1974;DukeandHaise,1973),andnotime
seriesofwatercontentandwaterpotentialareneededtocalibrateandvalidate
simulation models (Van Grinsven et al., 1987 ). Tests were carried out under
highdownwardflowconditions inloamysand. Byinversionofthefluxplate,our
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fluxmeter isalsosuitableto intercept upwardflow.Whenusingthefluxmeter in
coarser or finer soil material under low flow conditions, the response of
tensiometerswillbemoresluggishandfluxmeasurementwillbelessaccurate.
Less accurate performance in dry soil is not a serious limitation since water
transportandconvectivesolutetransportduringhighdownwardflowconditions
(flux 1 mm/d)oftendominateannualfluxes.Ifmatricpotentialvariesstronglyon
ashort distance,eg.invery heterogeneous soils or incaseofmacroporeflow,
fluxmeasurementbycontrolofthedifferenceofmatricpotentialbetweenPi and
P2isnot possible. Ifthescaleofspatialvariability islargerthanthe dimensions
ofthefluxmeter setup (about300cm 2forour prototype),theinterceptedfluxis
not representative for the area. Theoretically, the principle of our flux
measurement can be used to intercept fluxes over larger areas, similar to
experiments by Montgomery et al. (1987).
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Chapter 5
ACOMPARISON BETWEEN BATCH AND
COLUMN TECHNIQUES TO MEASURE
WEATHERING RATES INSOILS.
DISCREPANCIES WITH RATES FROM FIELD
MASS BALANCESTUDIES.

ABSTRACT
Dissolutionexperiments, bothinbatchandincolumns, werecarried outon
soil materialfromaC-horizon ofaDystrochrept, tomeasureweathering rates
ofK, A/a,Ca, Mg, AIandSi. Sievingandfreeze dryingofthesoilmaterialbefore
the experiments did slightly increase the dissolution rate of AI.Observed
weathering rates strongly depended on experimental conditions. Intensive
stirringin batchsystems increased ratesofreleaseofcations,inparticularof
AI, bymorethanoneorderofmagnitude ascomparedtocolumn experiments,
even inanidenticalchemicalenvironment. Observedsilicateweathering rates
in column experiments and unstirred batch experiments were of similar
magnitude.Stilltheserateswere5to 10 timeshigher thaninferredfromfield
studies,even whenaccountingforlowerpHvaluesinthelaboratorythaninthe
field.The largerpart ofthediscrepancycould beexplainedby hydrodynamic
factors. Column experiments with variable percolation rates showed that
dissolutionrateincreasedwiththesquarerootofpercolationrate. Thisincrease
maybeassociatedwithadecreasingthickness ofstagnantwaterfilms,which
limit diffusion transport from etch pits in nearly stagnant hydrodynamic
conditions.

5.1 INTRODUCTION
5.1.1

Mineralweatheringinsoils

Theneedfor estimates ofmineralweathering ratesinsoilsisgrowing.Large
areas covered byforest, both intemperate andtropic regions,areincreasingly
affected by humanaction.Intensifiedtimber-felling,shiftingcultivationandacid
rain cause global deforestation, and increase erosion and leaching losses of
basecations (K,Ca,Mg)fromthesoilfor plant growth.Estimates of long-term
mineral weathering rates are needed to assess the vulnerability of
soil-ecosystems.Thebestestimatesavailablecomefrombudgetstudiesofsoils
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or hydrological catchments (Paces, 1983, 1985, 1986a'b; Velbel, 1985; Van
Breemen et al., 1986; Mulder, 1988). However, these estimates are rather
inaccurateduetointerferencebyproductionorconsumptionofbasecationsby
nutrient mineralization and uptake, by variable atmospheric inputs and cation
exchange. Alternative estimates of mineral weathering rates may be obtained
fromdissolutionexperimentsinthelaboratory.Laboratoryexperimentsinvolving
soilsamplesarefast,cheapandrelativelysimple,butratherdifficulttointerpret,
duetothecomplexnatureofthesolidphase.Soilisamixtureoffeldspars,heavy
minerals,claymineralsandorganics.Interpretationofshort-termsoildissolution
studiesinanuncontrolledchemicalenvironmentisarduousbecausethechange
insolution composition will bethe sum of saltdisplacement, cation exchange,
mineralization and mineralweathering. By pretreatment ofthe soil material itis
possible to exclude all processes but mineral weathering, but such
pretreatments likely will change the mineral surfaces and thus influence
weathering kinetics. Observed weathering kinetics may also be influenced by
experimental conditions like stirring or shaking.Therefore, ineach dissolution
experimentwithsoilmaterialmaximumcontrolondissolutionconditions should
becombinedwithminimaldisturbanceofthesolidphasebeforeandduringthe
experiment.

5.1.2

Discrepancy betweenweathering rates inthelaboratory andthe
field

Most studies on mineral weathering have been carried out using pure
minerals, obtained from standard rock samples (Chou and Wollast, 1984;
Holdren andSpeyer, 1985a) or pickedfrom soilsamples (Berner and Holdren,
1979). Before an experiment, mineral samples are generally conditioned to
obtain a well-defined starting material. Common pretreatments are crushing,
grinding, sonic cleaning,sieving,washinganddrying. Experimental conditions
rarely resemble natural conditions with respect to ionic strength and
temperature. Moreover the solid material is mechanically kept in suspension,
whichwillchangethehydrodynamicconditionsandalsomayaffectthestateof
thesolid-solution interface.
Itiscommonlyacceptedthattheinitialobservationsindissolutionexperiments
aremainlyartifactsofthesamplepretreatments.Crushingandgrindingcreates
fine particles and fresh mineral surfaces causing initial non-linear dissolution
behaviour (Holdren and Speyer 1985 ). Observed laboratory dissolution rates
are commonly much higher than those concluded from catchment studies
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(Pâces, 1983; Velbel, 1986). The cause of this discrepancy is a matter of
contention. Velbel (1986) lists as possibilities: different characteristics of the
mineral surfaces inthe laboratory ascompared to nature, biased estimates of
the reactive surface area,overestimates ofthe contact area between minerals
and percolating solution in nature, and a higher degree of undersaturation in
short-lasting dilute laboratory experiments. Other factors proposed to explain
the discrepancy between weathering rates under natural and laboratory
conditions include adsorption oftracecompounds inhibitingcrystal dissolution
innature, andtheactionoforganicligandsandlivingorganisms (Berner, 1978;
Stummand Furrer, 1985;Eckhardt, 1985).

5.1.3

Ratecontrolling processes andreactive surfacearea.

Earlylaboratoryweatheringexperimentsweredesignedprimarilytoelucidate
weathering mechanisms and not to obtain estimates of weathering rates in
natural systems. Laboratory experiments have generated several weathering
theories. Untilthe mid-seventiestheweatheringratewasbelievedto belimited
bythetransport rateofreactantstoandfromthereactingsurface (Correns and
vonEngelhardt, 1938;Helgeson,1971;Paces,1973;BusenbergandClemency,
1976;).Transport-controlled weatheringkineticsappearedlesslikelyafterX-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
didnotconfirmtheexistenceofahypotheticaldiffusion limitinglayerofleached
material or secondary products covering the mineral surfaces (Wilson, 1973;
BernerandHoldren1979).EarlierBerner(1978)hadstatedthatdissolutionrates
predicted by diffusion control were much higher than actual rates observed in
laboratory experiments. At present the prevailing theory isthat the rate of the
surface reactiondeterminestheoveralldissolution rate(Berner, 1979;Aagaard
andHelgeson,1982;Lasaga,1983;BlumandLasaga;1985).Twopossiblerate
limitingsurfacereactionsaresurfaceprotonation,anddetachmentofthesurface
complex (Stummetal.,1985;AagaardandHelgeson, 1982).Simultaneouswith
the rejection of diffusion control the insight grew that surface reactions were
confinedtospecific sitesonthemineralsurface,resulting intheappearanceof
etch pits (Wilson, 1975; Berner and Holdren, 1979). If mineral dissolution is
indeed ahighly local phenomenon the specific surface area andthe chemical
composition of the surface of the bulk mineral, emphasized in earlier studies,
become rather meaningless (Holdren and Speyer, 1987). At the same time
however, the diffusion control hypothesis was rejected on the basis of either
calculation of the maximum diffusion flux from the magnitude of the reactive
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surfacearea(Berner, 1978)oronXPSobservationsofmacroscopic portionsof
the mineral surface (Berner and Holdren, 1979). So it seems that the etch pit
concept refutes the arguments for rejection of the diffusion hypothesis.
ThereforetheexplanationbyChouandWollast (1984)ofdissolutionpeaksafter
sudden pHchanges bydiffusion controlon etchpit scale,whichwas criticized
by Berner etal. (1984),may havetobereconsidered.

5.2 REVIEW OF LABORATORY METHODS TO STUDY
WEATHERING KINETICS
5.2.1

Batch Techniques

The classical methodfor studying weathering kinetics isthe batch method
(Wollast, 1967; Busenberg and Clemency, 1976;, Petrovic, 1976; Holdren and
Berner; 1979;) Generally asmall mineral sample (5to 100 g) is put in a large
volumeofwater (0.5to 1L),towhichabuffer solution (eg.Boric acid) isadded
tocontrolpH.Smallliquidsamples(5to30ml_)arewithdrawnfromthereaction
vessel at increasing time intervals over atime period upto6weeks (1000hr).
Thesuspensionisstirredcontinuouslyatmoderate(Petrovic,1976)tohighrates
(3cycles/s,HoldrenandSpeyer, 1985e).Furthermoretemperatureiscontrolled.
Recently two new, similar methods have been introduced;the fluidized bed
reactor (ChouandWollast, 1984)andtheflowcell(HoldrenandSpeyer, 1985e).
The principle of both methods is aforced flow of reactants through amineral'
suspension,whilepartoralloftheoutflowissampled.Advantagesofthesenew
methods over commonbatchtechniques arebetter homogenization ofthesoil
solution mixture, easier control of solution composition, more straightforward
calculationofreactionratesandpreventionofaccumulationofreactionproducts
Batch studies on soil material often are aimed at determining the overall
buffering behaviour ofthe soil and not at dissolution rates of specific minerals
(Fédérer and Hombeck, 1985;James and Riha, 1986; Kinniburgh, 1986).Soil
samplesaretitratedbyequilibratingsoilsampleswithvariousamountsofstrong
acidorbase.Whenorganicsurfacehorizonsareusedincombinationwithshort
reaction times, exchange processes willoften overshadow mineral dissolution
intheseexperiments.
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5.2.2

Columntechniques

Columntechniques arerarely usedindissolution studies using pure mineral
samples but arecommonforstudying soilmaterial (Abrahamsen andStuanes,
1986;, Skeffington and Brown, 1986). Experimental conditions in column
experiments agree better with natural conditions than in batch experiments.
Cronan (1985) leachedundisturbedsoilcolumns (12cmdiameter and5-50cm
length) over aperiod of60weeks,adding35mmofacidified solutions (pH3.5
and 4) weekly to simulate acid rain. He found cation (K+Na+Ca+Mg)
weathering rates equivalent to 1.5 and7.9 kmolc.ha~1.yr~1for 50cmprofilesof
a Spodosol andan Inceptisol respectively. The error dueto undetected cation
exchange was estimatedto be at least 50%.Moreover cation production from
mineralization in the O-horizon could not be distinguished from mineral
weathering. Acid was added once every week, which may have caused
preferentialflowpaths.

5.2.3

Improvedmethodstostudyweathering kineticsinsoilsamples

The soil minerals have been affected by soilforming processes, resulting in
cracks, etch pits and patchy coatings of clay minerals, oxides and organic
substancesonthemineralsurfaces.Becausethesefeaturesinfluencetheoverall
reactivity of the material, mechanical disturbance will likely affect dissolution
kinetics of soil minerals. Sample pretreatment is undesirable when meaningful
weathering rates insoilareto be derivedfrom laboratory experiments. Overall
mineraldissolution rates insoilmaterialmaybevery low,first because reactive
soil material is often diluted by inert quartz, and second because of earlier
long-term exposure to acidifying substances (Berner and Holdren, 1979).The
concentration changes insolution dueto mineralweatheringwillbevery small
unlesshighsoil/solution ratiosareused,orlongreactiontimesareallowed.For
examplethe potassium weathering rate inanacid sandy soil is approximately
0.5 kmol.ha"1.yr"1 for a 0.9 m profile (Van Breemen et al., 1986). The
concentration increase of K in a batch experiment (20 g of soil in 50 ml_ of
solution) would be 0.06 mmol.L"1.d"1. In order to obtain a detectable (eg. by
AAS) increase ofthe Kconcentration change,sayto 1^molc/L, theproductof
soil-solution ratio and reaction time should be increased by a factor 20. An
alternative would be to separate the reactive feldspars non-destructively from
the inert bulk (Berner and Holdren,1979).
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A1

A2

A3
Batch

A4

ih

A5

v i •
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B1
B2
B3
B4
Batchwith controlled chemistry

SBÉÉHH ^"""".IB "A

C1

C2
Column

Fig.5.1

a)automatic titration
b)stirring device
c)tlow or shake direction
d)continuous sampling

Characteristics of methodsto measure mineralweathering rates.
A:Batch-type;uncontrolled chemistry: (1) Stirred;(2) Reciprocal shaker; (3)
Head-over-end; (4) Unstirred; (5) Sediment indialysisbag.
B:Batch-type;controlled chemistry: (1) Stationary pH byautomatic titration
with concentrated acid usingonefast stirringdevice; (2)Two stirringdevices;a
slow oneforthesediment andafast oneforthesolution:Optionaltitration with
diluteacid and continuous extractionof solution samplesto maintainaconstant
ionic strengthand reactionvolume; (3) Flow cell: One stirringdevice and
constant addition of reactants andextraction of solutionthrough aporous
bottom;and (4) Fluidized bed reactor: homogenizationbyfast upwardflow.
C:Column-type: (1) Fixedflow rateandvariable outflow pH,oradjustment of
flow rate proportional to buffer rateto control outflow pH;(2)Titrationóf solution
inaseparatevessel,which iscontinuously sampled and recirculated. Additional
options: (a) Upward ordownwardflow direction, (b)disturbed or undisturbed soil
material, (c) saturated or unsaturated hydrologie conditions, (d) zeroor finite
input concentrations.
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Considering the problems discussed sofar, methods to measure chemical
weathering ratesinsoilmaterialshould;
1)usestarting materialasundisturbedaspossible;
2)cause minimaldisturbance ofthesolidphaseduringthe experiment;
3)controlthechemical composition ofthesolution duringthe experiment;
4)imposeexperimentalconditionssuchthatreactionratescanbecalculatedon
basisofsoilmassforawelldefinedchemicalandhydrodynamicenvironment;
5)shouldnot require impractically longreactiontimes.
Figure 5.1 gives adiagrammatic overview of existing laboratory methods to
measureweatheringratesandpossiblemodifications alongthelinesofthought
described above. Mechanical disturbance in batch-type experiments can be
reduced by using slow head-over-end rotation (A3) instead of fast stirring
devices (A1)or reciprocalshakers (A2).Ifweathering ratesareslow compared
to diffusion rates in the aqueous phase, unstirred batch systems, with athin
water film on top of athin soil layer (A4), may be most appropriate. Chemical
conditions inbatchsystemscanbecontrolled bysolution replacement (James
and Riha, 1986;Chapter 6: Van Grinsven et al., 1986). However the repeated
separation ofsediment andsolution may cause loss offine (reactive) particles
and undesirable disturbance of the solids. Frequent separation can be
circumvented byusinghighsolutiontosoilratios.Ifdiffusionacrossthedialysis
membrane isnot ratelimitingthesediment canbeput inadialysis bag(A5).
The pH in batch studies can be controlled by automatically adding strong
acidtoafaststirredsuspensionproportionaltothebufferrate,whichisrecorded
continuously by a pH electrode. Abrasion of the mineral surfaces due to fast
stirring may enhance buffer kinetics but can be reduced by using a separate
slow stirring device for the sediment atthe bottom ofthe reaction vessel (B2).
Accumulation of reaction products, and the subsequent increase in ionic
strength and decrease in degree of undersaturation with the weathering
minerals, can be reduced by titrating with a dilute acid, while maintaining a
constant batch volume by continuously extracting solution through a porous
plug (B3).This approach is similar to the flow cell (B4) (Holdren and Speyer,
1985e), where reactants are added continuously to a stirred batch while
continuouslyextractingsolutionthroughaporousbottomplate,andthefluidized
bed reactor (Chou and Wollast, 1984) where solution is recirculated by fast
upwardflowthrough abatch,tosuspendthesolids,whilecontinuously adding
reactantsandextractingsamples.
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Mechanicalabrasionofthesoilmaterialwillbeminimalincolumnexperiments
(C1). pH can be controlled either by automatically adjusting the input flow
proportional to the buffer rate (Chapter 7: Van Grinsven et al., 1988b) or by
recirculatingaseparatebatchsolution,whichistitratedtoconstantpH(C2)(Van
RiemsdijkandvanderLinden,1984).Accumulationofreactionproductsinsuch
arecirculationexperimentcanbepreventedbytitrationwithdiluteacidandusing
a overflow pipe to maintain a constant batch volume, as in B2. Column
experimentscaninvolvedisturbedorundisturbedsoilcoresandwatersaturated
(forced flow) or unsaturated (gravitational flow) conditions. Finite initial input
concentrations for all relevant components may be applied to prevent large
changes in the degree of undersaturation with dissolving minerals in the
percolate duringcolumnpassage.
Inthe following sections the effect of experimental conditions on observed
dissolution kinetics isevaluatedbycomparing dissolution datafrom batch(A2,
A3,A4andB2)andcolumn(C1)experiments,exposingonetypeofsoilmaterial
to solutions of variable composition. Data were collected rather from rather
independent studiesoverfouryears.Observeddissolution ratesarecompared
to estimatedweathering ratesfromfieldmass balancestudies.

5.3 MATERIALAND METHODS
5.3.1

SoilMaterial andchemicalanalysis.

Thesoilmaterial(Table5.1)wassampledfromaC-horizon ofasandy,mixed,
acid,mesicUmbricDystrochrept (VanBreemenetal., 1986).Soilwassampled
from a soil pit, sieved (1 mm mesh) to remove stones and roots,freeze dried
and mixed.Freeze-dryingwaspreferredover air dryingtopreventformationof
soillumpsrequiringsubsequentgrindingtoobtainahomogeneoussample.The
elemental composition of the soil was determined by X-ray fluorescence
spectrometry.Thecompositionofthecationexchangecomplexwasdetermined
byanunbufferedBaCl2extraction (Bascomb, 1964).Theconcentrationsoffield
soilsolutionsareflux-weightedmeansbasedonathree-year periodof monthly
sampling. For methods reference ismadeto Van Breemenet al. (1986, 1987).
The mineral composition was determined by counting using the optical
microscope. All experiments were carried out in duplicate unless stated
otherwise.
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5.1

maiolc/m)
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100 410 1450960

7 60 8 10 2 0 10101035
120 250 390 2402370 0 7754145

65
0

0
0

Mineralogicalcomposition (massfractionoffineearthZ)
"free"Al-oxides

0.12

K-feldspar
Plagioclase
Micas (muscovite)

14
5
3

Heavyminerals
ofwhich:purealumino-silicates
pyroboles

Table 5.1

0.8
0.1
0.2

Texture,chemical and selected mineralogical characteristics ofthesoil material,and
chemical composition ofaveragefield soil solutions and initial batch solutions
andcolumn percolates.

In thesolutions oftheexperiments CaandMgwere analyzed by atomic
absorptionspectrometry, KandNabyatomicemissionspectrometry. SiandAI
were analyzed by inductive coupled plasma spectrometry andH
potentiometrically. Samples were passed through a 0.45 u.m filter before
analysis.

5.3.2

BatchExperiments.

FortheA3-typeexperiments (Figure5.1) 10gofsoilweremixedwith30mL
of 1mmol/L HCl (pH is3)in50mLcentrifuge tubes. Separate batches were
analyzedafter 1,2,5,15,29,90,240and720h.Thesoilmaterialwasprewashed
7timesfor 1hrwith30mL1mmol/LHCl.
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Inthe unstirred type-A4 experiments, about 30 g of soil were addedto 150
mLofsolution inaplasticcontainer withadiameter of 10cm. Thesoilmaterial
was leached beforehand for two days with 1 mmol/L HCl. The initial
concentrations were equal to concentrations determined previously by
recirculation of demineralized water through a prewashed soil column for two
days (Table5.1).Thebatchsolutionswereacidifiedto pH3with HCl.WhenpH
had increased by morethan0.1 unit, 100mLofthe solutionwas sampled and
replaced byafreshsolution.Experimentswere continuedfor 90d.
In the stirred type-B2 experiment a batch of 20 g of soil in 120 mL was
maintained at pH3 by automatic titration with 0.1 mol/L HCl.Afast (400 rpm)
and aslowly (4 rpm) revolving magnetic stirring barwere usedto mix solution
and sediment respectively. The experiment lasted for 10 d. Only the final
composition ofthe batchwasanalyzed.

5.3.3 Column Experiments.
Percolation experiments were carried out while soil cores were either
completely (saturated conditions) or partly (unsaturated conditions) saturated
withwater.
Soilcolumns were percolated under unsaturated conditions ataflow rateof
45 mL/d (=23 mm/d) (C1a). Both packed columns, with soil pretreated as
describedearlier,andundisturbedsoilcolumns,excavatedatthefieldsite,were
leachedwitha3mmol/L HClsolution.Thesoilcoreswere5cmhighand 5cm
indiameter,weighedabout120g,andwereenclosedbetween2cmthicklayers
ofinertquartztoobtainhomogeneousthroughflow.Thepercolatewassampled
daily over aperiodfor 200d.
Insimilar experiments theflow wasadjusted manuallyto maintain anoutput
pHranging between3.2and3.3. (C1b).Flowwasloweredfrom 100mL/dto10
mL/dinthecourseoftheexperiment. Intheexperimentscolumnswerepacked
with amixture of 20g of soil and 20g of inert quartzto increasethe hydraulic
conductivity. Thecomposition ofthe input solutionwasequaltothat observed
inthefield (Table5.1) butacidifiedto pH3.1. Experiments lastedfor 75d.
Cores of20gofsoilmixedwithquartzwerealsopercolatedunder saturated
conditions for 10d (C1c).The pH inthe outflow wascontrolled by automated
adjustment oftheflowrateproportionaltotherateofprotonconsumption(C3).
Input concentrations were equal to those used for the unstirred batch
experiments (Table5.1).
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5.3.4

Theeffectiveness ofdiffusion transport

Theeffectiveness ofdiffusionto homogenize solutions inabsence of stirring
was tested. In order to precondition the soil material, four plastic 250 mL
containers filled with 30 g of soil and 150 mL 1mmol/L HCl,were first stirred
head-over-end during 4 d, while daily replacing 100mL of the solution with a
fresh HCl solution. After the fifth addition two experiments were continued
without stirring while the other twowere continued with stirring.After 1, 5and
23hpHwas measured and25mLsamplesweretakenfor analysis.After 23h
75mLoffreshHClwasaddedandmeasurementswererepeatedat30and47h.
Inthefirstdayfollowingthepretreatment,theprotonbufferingintheunstirred
batch experiment was about 10% lower than in the head-over-end stirred
experiment (Figure5.2).
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Fig.5.2
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Cumulative proton buffering instirredand unstirred batch experiments after two
consecutive solution replacements.

Dissolution of AI was the main buffering process (Table 5.2). Buffer rates
decreased strongly withtime, which may attributed to increased saturation of
solutions with respect to AI(OH)3 (Equation 2); activity products during the
experiment increasedfrom 10 46 to 10 75 .
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H

Al

Mg

Si

(nmolc.kg-1.d-1)
Addition
Stirred
1
2

-2.53
-1.84

1.91

0.047
0.048

0.339
0.330

Unstirred
1
2

Table5.2

-2.32
-1.61

1.64

0.024
0.005

0.152
0.099

TheratesofreleaseofH,AI,MgandSi(kg 1soil) instirredandunstirred batch
experimentsfor2consecutive solution replacements.

TheratesofreleaseofMgandSi(intheformofH4Si04),inthestirredexperiment
were considerably higher than in the unstirred system (Table 5.2). The
concentrationgradientsacrosstheoverlyingstagnantsolution,requiredtoallow
thedissolution ratesobserved inthestirredexperiment,canbeestimatedfrom
the equationforsteady-statediffusion:

W=

ADAC
AX

WhereWisthedissolution rate (mol.s"1),Aistheareaofacross-sectionof
the interface between solution andsediment (79cm2), AC istheconcentration
difference (mol/cm3), Disthemolecular diffusion coefficient (10-5cm2/s)and
AXisthethicknessoftheoverlyingsolutionlayer (2cm).Usingtheratedatafor
the stirredexperiment (Table5.2) resultingvaluesfor AC are1.8mmol/LforH,
0.29mmol/LforSiand0.02mmol/LforMg.Actualconcentrationsintheoverlying
solutionsintheunstirredexperimentafter1 dwere0.2mmol/LforH,0.67mmol/L
for Siand0.005 mmol/L for Mg.Forsimplicity assuming that the [ H + ] inthe
sediment isnegligible,dissolution ofAIapparently waslimitedbybulk diffusion
ofprotonstothesediment. However,thediffusionfluxofHtothesedimentwill
beadequatefortheprotonrequirementfordissolutionofsilicateminerals,which
isonly aminor fraction ofthetotal proton consumption.Theconcentrations in
the interstitial water required for back-diffusion of Siand Mg,at the rates of
release observed in the stirred experiment, are 0.96 and 0.025 mmol/L
respectively. These concentrations are not unrealistic considering that the
volumeoftheinterstitialwaterisonlyabout 10mL
If differences inrates of release of MgandSibetween stirred andunstirred
batches arenotcaused by limited diffusion inthe bulk solution,they maybe

(1)
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attributed to effects of mechanical abrasion of the mineral surfaces or to
enhanced transport of reactantsfromthe mineral surfaces tothe bulk solution
in the stirred experiment. Continuous formation of reactive surface sites by
abrasionmayalsoexplainwhydissolutionratesofMgandSiinthestirredsystem
after bothacidadditionswere identical,whileparticularly thedissolution rateof
Mgdecreasedstrongly intheunstirredsystem.

5.4 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
5.4.1

Effect ofsample pretreatment

ThedissolutionrateofAIinpackedandundisturbedsoilcolumnsataconstant
inputof45mL/dof3mmol/LHClisshown inFigure5.3.

100
TIME (d)
Fig. 5.3

TheAl-dissolutionrate incolumn experiments percolated with45 mL/dof 0.003 mmol/
HCl,comparing undisturbedand packed soil cores under unsaturated hydrologie
conditions.

The resultsfor packed andundisturbed columns werevery similar. Dissolution
of AI was the dominating proton buffering process. Within 3 d, which is the
approximate time needed to flush the columns, the dissolution rates of AI
reached a stationary value of 0.38 |j.mol.g"1.d"1 This rate was maintained for
about 20 d. Inthis stage solutions were slightly undersaturated (log(Qso)=8)
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with respect to dissolution of natural AI(OH)3 (log(KSo)=8.8) (Driscoll and
Bisogni,1984).
AI(OH)3 + 3 H +

> Al3++ 3H20

(2)

After 20d dissolution rates ofAIstartedtodecrease, causing adecrease of
pHintheporewaterandoutflow.Thisdecreasewassomewhatstrongerforthe
undisturbed columns. However, from d 110onwards dissolution rates of AIin
the undisturbed columns were somewhat higher than inthe packed columns.
The overall decrease of the AI dissolution rate, which is counteracted by the
decreasing pHinthe porewater, isattributedto depletion ofthe most reactive
Al-bearing minerals. In this soil the reactive pool of AI probably consists of
amorphous aluminum-hydroxides, included inthe "free"AIfraction (Table 5.1).
The initially higher dissolution rates of AIinthe packed columns as compared
to the undisturbed columns can be explained by the creation of additional
reactive AI sites by mechanical disturbance during sample pretreatment.
BecausethetotalpoolofreactiveAIisfixed,higherdissolutionratesofAIcause
faster depletion ofthis pool, eventually causing lower dissolution rates of AIin
the packed columns than in the undisturbed columns. No such difference
betweendissolutionratesinpackedandundisturbedcolumnsareobservedfor
the alkali cations and Si, where exhaustion effects may expected to be less
prominent than for AI.The average output concentrations are summarized in
Table5.3.

K

Na

C E.

Mg

Si

(umolc.kg-1.d-1)
Mean
Disturbed

s.d. Mean

s.d.Mean

s.d.

Mean s.d.

2

3.7
3.5

0.3
0.4

6.0
6.0

1.2
0.5

2.8
3.1

0.6
0.6

5.5
5.8

0.7
0.8

75.816.4
98.829.5

2

3.9
3.5

0.4
0.5.

6.7
5.9

0.6
0.5

3.4
2.8

0.8
0.5

5.9
3.8

0.7
0.6

104.618.8
90.817.6

1

Undisturbed1

Table5.3

s.d. Mean

Meanratesof releaseof cations and Si(kg 1 soil) fromduplicate (1and2) disturbed
and packed soilcolumns percolating with42 mL/d3mmol/LHClfor260d.
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5.4.2

Effect ofexperimental method

Dissolution ofAIproceeds muchfaster than dissolution of K, Na,MgandSi
and, moreover, slows down quickly during reaction progress. Therefore, the
effect ofexperimental methodondissolutionkineticswasevaluatedseparately
for AIon the one side andfor K, Na, Mg and Si onthe other side. Figure 5.4
shows the logarithm ofthe proton buffer rate asfunction of reaction progress
for the columnexperiments (C1b,C1c) andthe stirred batchexperiment (B2).

Tl

•

0

n

D-

TOTAL PROTON CONSUMPTION (mmol/kg)
Fig. 5.4

Comparisonoftheprotonbuffer rateswithreactionprogress,at pH3duringa stirred
batchtitrationandtwocolumn experiments under saturatedand unsaturated flow
conditions,withlow (10mmolc.m'3) and high (240 mmolc.m ) input
concentrations ofAI.

Dissolution ofAIwasthe mainbuffering process,aswas observed previously.
Bufferratesobviouslydependstronglyon theexperimentalmethod.Inthe stirred
batchexperimentratesaremuchhigherand decreasemoreslowlywithreaction
progress,than inthecolumnexperiments.
These differences cannot be attributedto pH differences (Stummet al., 1985,
Stumm and Furrer., 1986) or to differences in the degree of saturation with
AI(OH)3. pH inallexperiments was controlled at avalue near 3. Differences in
degree of saturation with AI(OH)3 were small: AI(OH)3 activity products
(Equation 2) in the column experiments were 10 51 (C1b) and 106'5 (C1c)
respectively,whilethey reached 10 65 towardstheendofthebatchexperiment.
The most likely causefor the much higher and more slowly decreasing buffer
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rates in the batch experiment seems to be mechanical disturbance of the
surfaces. Stirring may continuously create reactive surface area. Continuous
stirring of the sediment (Figure 5.1) may have stronger effects than sample
pretreatment orhead-over-endshaking.AmorphoushydrousoxidesofAI,such
astheAIextractedbyoxalate-dithioniteextraction,arethemostlikelysourceof
AI. Mechanical disturbance of these secondary oxides is feasible: SEM
photomicrographs (Berner and Holdren, 1979) suggest that secondary AI is
presentassmallparticles,oftenweaklyadheringtosurfacesofprimaryminerals.
Inadequate pHcontrol inthe experimentwith unsaturatedsoil (C1b)wasthe
maincauseforinitiallowerbufferratesthanintheexperimentwithsaturatedsoil
(C1c).The highest gravitational flow rates inthe experiments with unsaturated
soilweretoo lowtomaintainapHvalueof3.2duringtheinitialrapiddissolution
ofAI.After25mmol/kgofH+ hasbeenconsumed,thebuffer ratecurvesforthe
saturated and unsaturated experiments seem to merge, suggesting that
differences inwater content and mineral saturation with respectto AI(OH)3do
not influence ratesofAl-release.
Theresultsfortheother cations andfor Siaresummarized inTable5.4.

Type

pH

Na

K

HB

Si

Oflnol.kg" i.d-i)

Batch
Head-over-end
Unstirred
Stirred titration
Column
Fixed flow
VariableGravit.flow
Variableforced flow

Table5.4

3-4
3.0
3.0

4
3
230

33
2

2.6-3.3

6
20
20

4
10
4

3.1
3.0

43
4
185

3
1

Flow
Volume

(lA/d,mL)

Weight

Duration

<E>

(d>

1350

30
150
120

10
16
20

30
50
10

88
20
50

45
30
70

120
20
20

150
60
14

110
33

Ratesof releaseof K, Na,Mgand Siobserved insixdifferent types of dissolution
experimentsatpH3.

The rates were corrected for initial salt displacement and cation exchange.
Again, observed rates of release of Na,K, MgandSiwere markedly higher in
the stirred pH-stat experiments (B2) than inall other experiments. Apparently,
continuous stirringofthesedimentalsoaffectedsurfacesofsilicateminerals,as
wassuggestedearliertoexplaindifferencesinreleaseofMgandSifromstirred
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and unstirred batch experiments (Table 5.2). The second highest rates for K,
Mg and Siwerefound inthe head-over-end experiment. Rates inthe unstirred
batch experiment and the column experiments were very similar, which may
havebeenexpectedbecauseduringbothtypesofexperimentssolidswerenot
mechanically disturbed and solutions were stagnant or nearly stagnant. The
durationandthetotalprotonconsumptionoftheexperimentsvariedoverawide
range;durationfrom 10to 150dandprotonconsumptionfrom3to 110^mol/g.
Depletion effects after the initial salt displacement and exchange phase were
consideredunimportant;relativetototalpoolsofsilicateminerals,depletionover
the durationoftheexperiments certainly wasnegligible.

5.4.3

Effect of percolation rate

Thelowestweathering ratesfor KandMgandSiobserved inthe laboratory
experiment were 0.002, 0.002 and 0.02 |j.molc.g"1.d~1 respectively (Table 5.4).
Extrapolatedtofieldweathering ratesfor a1msoilprofile,wefind7.3, 7.3 and
73 kmolc.ha~1.yr"1 respectively. Budget studies based on three years of field
monitoring revealedweathering values inthe order of 0.5 for Kand Mg and1
kmolc.ha"1.yr'1 for Si, for a 0.9 m soil profile (Van Breemen et al., 1986).
Weathering rates for the C-horizon may be somewhat higher than the profile
average,becausesilicateweatheringratesintheleachedA-andB-horizonmay
be expectedto belower thaninthe C-horizon.Thediscrepancy for Simaybe
attributed inpartto reprecipitation of dissolved Sideeper inthe soilprofile,but
itisclearthatweatheringratesfor KandMgareoverestimatedinthelaboratory
byatleastoneorderofmagnitude.Asshownpreviously, enhancedweathering
duetomechanicaldisturbanceplayednoroleinthecolumnexperimentsandin
the unstirred batch experiments. Moreover, the experiments were continued
long enoughto exclude the effects of salt displacement and cation exchange.
Depression of weathering rates in the field due to chemical saturation effects
withrespectto K-andMg-bearing silicatesisunlikelyatambientvaluesofpHin
soil solution below 4. Remaining explanations may haveto besought either in
effects of pH, by means ofthe surface protonation mechanism (Stumm et al.,
1985),or ineffects ofhydraulics,eg.through imperfect contact between solids
andpercolatingsolution (Velbel,1986).Ingeneralapowerrelationship isfound
between silicate dissolution rates and hydrogen activity in solution, where the
exponent varies between 0.33 and 0.8 (Stumm and Furrer, 1986). If the
weatheringratewouldincreasewiththesquarerootofthehydrogenactivity,the
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pH difference between field (4) and experiments (3) would imply a three times
lower weathering rate inthe field than inthe laboratory.
In Figure 5.5 the relationship between dissolution of Mg and residence time
is compared at pH 3for a batch experiment (head-over-end, A3) and a column
experiment (forced variable flow, C1c).

"Column"

400
RESIDENCE TIME (h)
Fig.5.5

"Batch"

ThedissolutionofMginabatchandacolumnexperimentwithincreasingresidence
time.

In batch experiments, rates of silicate dissolution tend to become constant with
time (Busenberg and Clemency, 1976), as was indeed observed in the batch
experiment. However, for the column experiments, the concentration of Mg
appears to increase less than linearly with residence time (Figure 5.5), with
residence time calculated asthe ratio of pore volume and percolation rate. This
non-linear behaviour was also found for K, Na, Mn and Si. The outflow
concentrations inthe column experiments could be described as a function of
the square root of residence time, implying that the weathering rate increases
with the square root of the percolation rate. The essential difference between
the batch and column experiment is that hydraulic conditions in batch are
independent of residence time, while in column experiments residence time is
inversely proportional to percolation rate.The lowest flow applied inthe column
experiments is about 70 mL/d, which is equivalent to 4 cm/d. By comparison,
the average flow rate in the field ranges from 0.05 to 0.15 cm/d (Van Breemen
etal., 1986).Whenassumingasquare rootrelationship betweenweathering rate
and percolation rate, the lowest dissolution rate observed in the column
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experimentshouldbe5to9timeshigherthanfieldrates,whataccountsforthe
larger partoftheobserveddiscrepancy ofafactor of 15for KandMg.
Explanation of the effect of flow rate on dissolution rate requires a
reconsideration oftransport control (Berner, 1978; Berner and Holdren, 1979)
Our observations are consistent with the existence of astagnant water filmat
the interfaceofthereactivesurfaceandsolution,ratherthanaresidualproduct
layer, asthefactor limitingdiffusiontransport. Theetch pitconcept impliesthat
thereactivesurfaceareaismuchsmallerthanthetotalsurface area.Theeffect
ofastagnant waterfilm limitingdiffusion of Kfrom etchpitstothe bulk solution
can be illustrated by Equation 1. The observed dissolution rate of K in the
saturatedcolumnexperimentwas2.10"9mol.g"1.d"1 (Table5.4). Letusassume
that all Kdissolves from microcline, present inaconcentration of0.05 g/g soil
(Table 5.1), and having a total surface area of 104 cm2/g (Busenberg and
Clemency, 1976).FromSEMphotomicrographs ofthesoilmaterial (Figure5.6)
wefurtherestimatethat1%ofthetotalsurfaceconsistsofetchpits.Thereactive
surface area (A) would then be 5 cm2/g soil. We finally assume that proton
transport from bulk solution to the reactive surface is rate limiting, and a
concentration difference (AC) of 10~6mol/cm3 between bulk solution (pH=3)
and solution near the reactive surface (negligible (H+)). Then Equation 1
predicts that astagnant water film (AX) of 4.6x10"4cm (about 5p.m)thickness
wouldlimitdiffusiontransport.Suchathicknessdoesnotseemtobeunrealistic,
considering the scale ofthe surface roughness andthe depth of etch pits,as
shown onthe SEMphotomicrographs for aK-feldspar (Figure5.6), whichcan
amount toseveralmm.Thethicknessofthisstagnant waterfilmwilldepend on
flow and stirring rate. Infact, variation of the stirring rate is used as atest to
distinguish between transport and surface reaction control (Berner, 1978).
However, rate control by stagnant water films overlying etch pits is not easily
detected unless stirring rates are made very low. It may be impossible to
establish a theoretical relationship between flow rate and the thickness of a
stagnantwaterfilmonetchedmineralsurfacesusingconceptsoffluiddynamics.
The theory for laminar capillary flow (Hagen and Poiseuille), which applies to
flow inthe column experiments where Reynold numbers do not exceed 0.01,
states that the thickness of the region with flow rates less than the bulk rate
decreases proportionally to the square root of the flow rate (Koorevaar et al.,
1983):
vr = 0.25 T,"1 VH (r 2 - R 2 )

Where vr isthe fluid velocity (m/s), h isthe viscosity (Pa.s), vH is pressure
gradient (Pa/m),risthe radialdistancefromthe capillary wall (m),and Risthe
capillary radius (m).

(3)
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Fig.5.6

Scanningelectronmicrographs of K-feldsparsinaC-horizon ofa Umbric Dystrochrept
with increasing (ad) etch pitdepthsanddegreeof surface roughness.
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Equation3isconsistentwiththeobservedsquarerootincreaseofdissolution
rates with flow rate, provided that the effect of flow rate on the thickness of a
stagnant waterfilmissimilarforsmooth capillaries androughmineralsurfaces.

5.5 CONCLUSIONS
Knowledge ofmineraldissolution kinetics insoils isimportanttoevaluatethe
long-term mobilization of cation nutrients to extensively managed forest
systems. Most dissolution studies were carried out on pure minerals, using
experimentaltechniqueswhicharenotsuitabletoestimatesmineraldissolution
rates in soil. Usual mechanical pretreatments of soil material will increase the
reactivityofminerals,especiallyofAl-oxides.Mildpretreatmentslikesievingand
freezedryingwillhardly affectthekinetics.
Observed weathering kinetics strongly depend on experimental conditions.
ControlledpHisaprerequisitewhenstudyingkineticsofAIdissolution.Intensive
stirringinbatchsystemscanincreaseratesofreleaseofcations,inparticularof
AI,byatleastoneorderofmagnitudeascomparedtocolumnexperiments,even
inanidenticalchemicalenvironment.Theoretically,ratesofdiffusioninunstirred
batch experiments should be sufficient to maintain homogeneous solutions
during slow silicateweathering.This could betested by comparing stirred and
unstirred experiments, but such a comparison is complicated by mechanical
disturbance caused by stirring. Observed silicate weathering rates in column
experimentsandunstirredbatchexperimentsareofsimilarmagnitude.Stillthese
rates are 5 to 10 times higher than inferred from field studies, even when
accountingforlowerpHvaluesinthelaboratorythaninthefield.Thelargerpart
of the discrepancy could be explained by hydrodynamic factors. Column
experiments with variable percolation rates showed that dissolution rate
increased with the square root of percolation rate. This increase may be
associated with a decreasing thickness of stagnant water films, which limit
diffusion transport from etch pits in nearly stagnant hydrodynamic conditions.
Furtherresearchisneededtostudyweatheringkineticsinnearlystagnantbatch
or column systems,atconstant solution chemistry.
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Chapter6
KINETICSOFTHEDISSOLUTIONOFALUMINUM
ANDBASECATIONSFROMASOILATpH
VALUESBELOW4

ABSTRACT
KineticsofH+ consumptionbymineraldissolutionin a surfacesoil anda
subsoil of an acid woodland soil were studied by means of batch type
experimentsandstationarypHtitrations.Mineraldissolutioninthesubsoilcould
effectively
be described by congruent dissolution
of illite
(Ko.6Mgo.25Al2.3Si30io(OH)2) followed byanincongruentdissolutionstage. In
theincongruentstagetheconcentrationofAIdecreasedwhileconcentrations
ofKandMg continuedtoincrease.Congruentdissolutionratesofillite could
bepredicted withpower typerelationshipsfromtransitionstatetheory. Inthe
incongruent dissolution stage the activities of H and AI appeared to be
controlledbyprecipitationofAI(OH)3. Results ofthiskindofexperiments could
behelpfultounderstandthebehaviourofAIandbasecationsinacidsoilsand
soilswithhighatmosphericloadingsofacid.Comparisonoftheresultsofbatch
experiments for a surface soil and a subsoil showed that initially proton
consumptioninthesurfacesoilisfasterandmoreeffectiveduetothepresence
of a relatively high cation exchange capacity and base saturation value.
Howeverwithprogressiveproton consumptionandincreasing reaction times
proton consumption in the subsoil becomes fasterthan in the surfacesoil,
presumably due to higher ratesof mineral dissolution in the subsoil.Lower
dissolution ratesin the surfacesoil mayresultfrom lower contents ofeasily
weatherableminerals, duetoexcessiveleachinginthepastwhichisreflected
ina 17%loweracidneutralizingcapacitythan inthesubsoil.

6.1 INTRODUCTION
Ultimately consumption of protons in acid soils always originates from the
dissolution of alumino-silicates. Exchange of base cations and dissolution of
oxidesarefasterbufferprocessesthandissolutionofalumino-silicates,however
the origin, and therefore also the capacity of fast buffer mechanisms lies in
continueddissolution of alumino-silicates.Thedifference betweenthe ratesof
mineral dissolution and atmospherically derived H + production controls the
long-termchangesinsoilchemistry.IftheH+ inputexceedsthedissolutionrate
of base cations, acidity levels (H + AI) both insolution and on the exchange
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complex will increase. If dissolution rates of base cations can keep up H+
production rates,aciditylevelswillnotincreaseandnoadverseeffectsonbiota
willresult. Generally inacidsoilsAIisthe mainproduct of mineraldissolution.
Inordertoevaluatelong-termsensitivityofacidsoilstoharmfuleffectsofacid
atmospheric deposition by meansof simulation models suchas ILWAS(EPRI,
1983), dissolution of alumino-silicates must be described interms of rate (n),
acid neutralizing capacity (ANC) and stoichiometry. Present knowledge of the
kineticsofdissolutionofalumino-silicatesappliesmainlytopuremineralsystems
(Helgesonetal.,1984;BusenbergandClemency, 1976;Lasaga,1983),andnot
(quantitatively) to soils, which are complex mixtures of various minerals and
organic substances. A budget study for an acid woodland soil (Van Breemen
et al., 1984) showedthat atmospheric H + loads of4kmol.ha"1.yr"1 arelargely
consumed between0and 10cmdepth,producing almost equivalent amounts
ofAI.
Batchtype experimentswere carried out onthe surface soil andthe subsoil
ofthiswoodlandto studytheratesandmechanisms ofmineraldissolution.

6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Soilsamples (sandy mixedacid mesic Umbric Dystrochrept (USDA, 1975))
weretakenevery 10cm,airdriedandmixedwellinbulksamplesfor0to20and
60 to 100cm depth. Prior to all batch experiments soils were prewetted 24hr
withdemineralizedwater.Inexperiment130ml_ofa1:1 mixtureof0.001M HNO3
and0.0005MH2SO4(pH3)wereaddedper 10gofdrysoil. Experimentswere
carried out in duplicate and with one blank, in which soil was shaken with
demineralized water. Batcheswereshaken,endover end,during 0.5,2,8,23,
47, 96, 191,336 and 672 hr. In experiment II 20 g of subsoil and 120 ml_of
demineralizedwaterweretitratedwitha1:1 mixtureof0.1MHNO3and0.05M
H2SO4at an automatically adjustable rate in order to maintain a constant pH
(Radiometer, ABU80 autoburette and TTT60titrator). Sediment and solution
were stirredatrespective ratesof4and500rpminorderto minimize abrasion
of the soil grains that may result in an artificial increase of reactive surface.
Titrations were carried out at pHvalues of3.0,3.2,3.5 and3.8. Experiment III
wascomparabletoexperimentI exceptthatthebatchsolutionwasreplacedfive
timesbyafreshacidsolution.Thetimeintervalsbetweenthereplacementswere
1, 24and 168hr.
Elemental analysis of soil extracts and the solid phase was carried out
according to procedures as described by Begheijn (1980). Ca and Mg were
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measured by atomic absorption spectrometry, Naand Kby atomic emission
spectrometry, AI by colorimetry (pyrocathecholoviolet), SO4 by ion
chromatography andH4Si04bycolorimetry (bluesilicamolybdicacidcomplex).
The cation exchange complex was analyzed by an adapted unbuffered BaCte
extraction. Exchangeable HandAIwereseparated bytitration ofthe extractup
to a pH of 8.2, followed by an independent analysis of AI. Elemental analyses
were done byX-rayfluorescence spectrometry.

6.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.3.1

Solidphasecharacteristics

The acid neutralizing capacity (ANC) was estimated by the component
composition (Van Breemenetal., 1984) accordingto:
(6(AI 2 0 3 )+2(CaO)+2(MgO)+2(K 2 0) +2(Na 2 0)).

Forthesurface soilANCwas 1365,(371intheclayfraction) andforthesubsoil
1623mmol.kg"1 (drysoil).Inthesurfacesoil30%ofAI,50% of Mgand6%ofK
ispresentintheclayfraction.TheCECofthesurfacesoilrangedfrom60to100
mmol/kg and ismainly occupied by H(50%) andAI(25%) (onionic equivalent
basis). CEC and clay content in the subsoil are negligible. X-ray diffraction
showedthepresenceofbothilliteandexpandablethree-layerclayminerals.The
surfacesoilandthesubsoilcontain20%(massfraction) ofK-andNa-feldspars.

6.3.2

Amechanistic interpretation ofexperiment I

Mineral dissolution kinetics were studiedfirst inthe subsoil because due to
the small CEC cation exchange reactions caused by acid additions will be
unimportant. Figure 6.1 shows concentrations of AI, Mg, K, H arid SO4 for
experiment I. Initial concentrations of H and SO4were 1and 0.25 mmol.L"1,
respectively. All concentration changes in the blank experiment were smallcomparedtothose intheexperimentwithacidadditionexceptfor Si.Therefore
Siwasnotfurtherconsidered.
Apparent is the occurrence of a maximum inthe AIconcentration at 47 hr.
Concentrations of Kand Mg increase throughout the experiment. In contrast
concentrations ofCaand Na(not shown) hardly changeafter 2hr.
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Fig. 6.1

Concentrations of AI, K, Mg, H and SO4 for experiment I, after addition of 30 mL of a
1:1 mixture of 1mmol/L HNO3 and 0.5 mmol/L H2SO4 to 10 g of subsoil.
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Saturation of batch solutions in experiment Iwith respect to illite, (log(Kso) = 10.34),
natural gibbsite (log(Kso) = 8.77) and jurbanite (log(Kso) = -3.50).
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Theexperimentalresultsmaybeexplainedbyaninitial,congruent dissolution
of a silicate mineral, releasing AI, K and Mg until the solution becomes
oversaturatedwithrespecttoasecondary Al-mineral.
Upto47hrtheratiooftheconcentrationchangesofH andAIis-8/2.2,which
agrees well with the theoretical ratio of -8/2.3 for congruent illite
(Ko.6Mgo.25Al2.3Si30io(OH)2)dissolution:
Illite + 8 H + + 2 H 2 0 <

> 0.6K + + 0.25 M g 2 + + 2.3AI 3+ + 3.5H4S1O4

(logKso = 10.34)

(1)

Furthermorethebatchsolutions gradually becomesaturatedwith respect to
illite (Figure6.2),andafter 191hrremainslightly undersaturated.Thedecrease
of [AI] after 47 hr suggests the formation of a secondary Al-mineral. At 47 hr
log(AI)-3log(H) is 8.42 and fluctuates between 8.68 and 8.21 afterwards
(Figure 6.2). These values suggest the formation of a precipitate of AI(OH)3
intermediate between synthetic (log(KSo) = 8.11) and natural gibbsite
(log(Kso) = 8.8). After 47hrthe net release ofAIfrom illitestops. Becausethe
pHwillstillslowly increaseduetocontinued,incongruent dissolution of illite,AI
released earlier willprecipitate asAI(OH)3andsupply the major part ofthe H+
for further release of Kand Mgfrom illite.The incongruent dissolution reaction
for illiteis:
Illite + 1.1 H + + 8.9 H2O <

> 0.6 K + + 0.25 M g 2 + + 2.3 AI(OH)3 + 3.5 H4Si04

(logKso =-9.9 to-14.5)

Theobserved decrease ofSO4after 191hr (Figure6.1) andthe presenceof
somecorrespondence betweenactivitiesofH,AIandSO4andstability linesfor
jurbanite (AI(S04)(OH).5H20) (Figure6.2) suggesttheprecipitationofjurbanite.
Yet jurbanite was not further considered as its formation remains obscure
(Mulder etal., 1986) andthe balance betweenthe concentration changes ofH
andAIdoes not agreewiththestoichiometry ofjurbanite precipitation.

6.3.3

Akinetic illitedissolution modelfor experiment I

To illustrate the validity of the proposed dissolution mechanism for
experiment I, a simple simulation model was developed. The required kinetic
parameters and the equilibrium constant for gibbsite were derived from the
experiment itself.

(2)
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A general expression for the rate of mineral dissolution in terms of the
transitiontheory (Aagaardand Helgeson, 1982)is:
r* = K* ( H + ) (1-exp(A/(r RT))

(3)

where r stands for the dissolution rate of the mineral(mol.cm"2.s"1), (H+)
represents the proton activity, A stands for the chemical affinity of the overall
reaction (J.mol"1), R is the gas constant (J.mol"1.K"1), T represents the
temperature (°K),ristheratiobetweentherateofdecompositionoftheactivated
complex and the overall reaction, and K* is the rate constant (mol.cm"2.s1).
Equation (3)canberewrittenas:
r = K (H+ ) ( 1 - (Q/Kso)p)

(4)

where rand Karethe dissolution rateandrateconstant inmol.kg"1.hr"1 (the
reactive surface area was not measured), Q is the activity product for the
dissolution reaction,whichis:
n
lia,

wherenstandsforthereactioncoefficientforthei' reactantspecies,KSo isthe
equilibriumconstantforoveralldissolutionofthemineralandpis1/r.According
to Aagaard and Helgeson (1982) the last term of Equation (4) is negligible far
from equilibrium.Atequilibrium Qisequalto KSo andrisequalto0.
The non-linear optimization package OPTPAC (Kilsdonk, 1977) was usedto
determine parametersfor Equation (4)forthecongruent dissolutionstage.The
functionto beminimizedwas:
X ( (r'i-ri) / r'i ) 2
i=1

(5)

in which r'i is the experimentally found mineral dissolution rate, which is
calculated from the rate at which ions are released to solution assuming
congruentillitestoichiometry,andnisthenumberofobservations.Thestandard
error ofestimateand prediction accuracy (SEE)wascalculated by dividingthe
result of Equation (5) by (n-2).Valuesfor pand Cwere calculated for rates of
release of Halone (n=5) andof H,AIand Mg (n=15). Equation (4) could not
befitted to the incongruent dissolution stage because Qessentially remained
constant (Figure 6.2) andthe changes inthe rates of release of Kand Mg did
notshow atrend. Resultsareshown inTable 6.1.
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n

R

(mol g

Table6.1

P

hr~

h

Kso

SEE

(illlte)

5

- 3 . 0 6 1(T 2

- 4 . « 5 10-2

2.19 l o l "

0.480

5

- 2 . 6 3 10" 1

- 6 . 5 1 10-3

1.00 i o n

0.407

15

-2.02

- 1 . 5 1 ïo-i

2.19 l o l "

0.565

15

-1.12

-1.68 lo-i

1.00 i o n

0.569

Optimised kinetic parametersfor incongruent dissolution of illiteaccording to
Equation4.

In contradiction with transition state theory values of p are negative, which
makes the last term of Equation (4) not négligeable. Although apparently
transition statetheory does notapply, Equation (4)stillfitsthe ratedata.
Simulation ofthe congruent stage of experiment Iusing valuesfor Kand p,
based onthe consumption ratesfor H,gavethe best prediction ofthe starting
point of the incongruent stage. Exactly at 47 hr saturation was predicted with
gibbsite (log(Kso=8.40).Fromthispointseveralcombinations of [H] and [AI]in
equilibrium with AI(OH)3 were calculated iteratively with the Newton-Raphson
procedure for increasing values of H + consumption. The resulting
concentrations of Kand Mgwerecalculatedfromthetotalproton consumption
and Equation (2). The reaction times to attain the newly calculated sets of
concentrations intheincongruent stagewerecalculatedbothfromEquation(4)
(Figure 6.3) and by assuming a constant dissolution rate after equilibrium is
attained with gibbsite (Figure 6.4). The simulation results show that the
congruent dissolution stage is described well. In the incongruent stage the
observed decrease of [AI] and increase of [Mg] are predicted best when
assuming a constant illite dissolution rate. However, the latter assumption
causes oversaturation withrespecttoilliteafter 230hr (Figure6.5).After 191hr
the predicted concentrations of Karetoo high, probably dueto neglectingthe
observed decrease of [SO4].The fact that Equation (4) does not.apply to the
incongruentstagemayalsobecausedbyatoolowequilibriumconstantforillite.
Ifwe assume higher values for log(Kso), e.g. 11 (Table6.I), undersaturation is
maintained longer, but predictedillitedissolutionrates inthe incongruent stage
remaintoolow.
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(TIME/hr)

Fig.6.3

Simulated and measured concentrations for experiment I,assuming congruent
dissolution of illite untilsaturationwith gibbsite (log(KSo)=8.40) occursat 47h.
Illitedissolution ratesareafunctionofthedegree of saturationwith respect to
illite.

(TIME/hr)
Fig.6.4

Simulatedand measured concentrations for experiment I,assuming congruent
dissolution of illite untilsaturationwithgibbsite (log(KSo)=8.40) occurs at47h.
Before47h,illitedissolution ratesareafunction ofthedegree of saturationwith
respect to illite.After 47hillitedissolution ratesareassumed constant.
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6.3.4

30

Simulated and observed ion activity products (Qso) forillite and gibbsite. After
saturation with gibbsite, Qsoforillite iscalculated assuming the illite dissolution
rate t obeafunction ofQso (
)ort o remain constant (
).

Dissolution kinetics inexperiment II

Onlythefinalcomposition ofthe batches inexperiment IIwasavailable.The
overall reaction stoichiometry of the stationary pH titrations, i.e. H:AI:Mg was
-10.8:2.5:0.25 and is close to illite stoichiometry. Stationary pH titrations were
intended to establish a simple relationship between (H+) and r far from
equilibrium:
r = K' ( H+ ) s .

As effects of ANC are not considered in Equation (6), r values for Hwere
comparedatANC fixedat12.5,17.5,22.5and27.5mmol.kg"1.Linearregression
on the logarithmic form of Equation (6) gave 0.8 for s (correlation coefficient
0.95). For experiment I, using r values from H, AI and Mg, a value of 2.4
(correlation coefficient 0.76) was found. Disagreement between both svalues
most likely is caused by not considering effects of ANC, amounting to 3
mmol.kg"1 inexperiment Iand to 40 mmol.kg" inexperiment II,or to artifacts
from comparing ashakento astirred batchexperiment.

(6)
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6.3.5

Comparison of H' consumption ratesforthesurfacesoilandthe
subsoil inexperiment III

Figure6.6showsH+ consumption perbatchexperiment asafunctionofthe
number oftimesthe acid solution wasreplaced.Atthe sametimethe effect of
reactiontime per batchexperiment isillustrated.

2

4

6

number of r e p l a c e m e n t s
Fig. 6.6

Theconsumption of proIonswithinonebatch (10gof soiland30 mLof solution) asa
function ofthe number oftimesthesolution isreplaced byafreshacid solution
(0.5 mmol/L HNO3and0.25 mmol/LH2S04) forthesurface soil (
)andthe
thesubsoil (—), equilibrating for 1h(x), 1 d ( • ) and 7 d (o).

In all cases H consumption within one batch decreases with increasing
number ofacidsolution replacements, buttheeffect ismostclear inthesubsoil
for the shortest reaction time. This cannot be explained by Equation (4) as
undersaturation and (H+)tendto increasewith repeated acid additions. More
likely decreased H+ consumption rates arearesultof adecreasing ANC.The
decreaseofH+ consumptionrateswithdecreasingreactiontimeandincreasing
number of replacements issmallest inthe surface soil, because herethe main
neutralizingprocesswillbefastexchangeofbasecations.Observationsforthe
subsoil for 1 hr reaction time, might agree with diffusion type dissolution
mechanisms (BusenbergandClemency, 1976):Astepchangeinacidinputand
the resultingdrop ofpHwillcauseanextensionofthediffusion layer,whichwill
be expressed in apeak increase ofr\. Proton consumption inthe surface soil
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was largely balanced by mobilization of base cations and in the subsoil by
dissolution of AI.Total H+ consumption after 5 solution replacements in the
surfacesoilis12.5mmol.kg"1,whichcorrespondsto 112%oftheexchangeable
bases. As a result it can be expected that during the last acid additions
H+ consumptionduetomineraldissolutionwillalsobeimportant inthesurface
soil.Thisseemsto be reflected bytheobservationthatfor areactiontime of1
week H+ consumption inthe subsoil becomes increasingly higher than inthe
surface soil possibly duetohigher mineraldissolution rates. Itshould benoted
thatANCforthesurfacesoilis16%lowerthanforthesubsoil.Asparentmaterial
forthesurfacesoilandthesubsoilissimilarthismightindicateremovalofreactive
silicate mineralsfromthe surfacesoil.

6.4 CONCLUSIONS
Forafulldescription ofmineraldissolution inacidsoilsweneedto consider
effectsofsaturationwithrespectstothedissolvingmineralsinadditiontoeffects
of a decreasing ANC. Experiment Iand IIclearly illustrate that the dissolution
rateisverysensitivetosmallchangesofANC,whichdoesnotseemtobecaused
byexhaustionofaspecificreactivemineralbutmorelikelybyafastdecreaseof
reactivespotssuchasdislocations andetchpits (Lasaga, 1983)onthemineral
surfaces.
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Chapter 7
WEATHERING KINETICS INACID SANDY SOILS
FROM COLUMN EXPERIMENTS
I.ALUMINUM

ABSTRACT
Anewmethodwasdevelopedtomeasure weatheringrates insmall, packed
soil columnsin a controlled chemical environment. Cumulative leachingwas
described witha simple three-parametermodel,facilitatinginterpolationand
extrapolationof experimentaldata. Dissolution of AI was the mainbuffering
process in samples from two acid forest soils, viz.a Dystrochrept and an
Udipsamment. LeachedAIwascorrelatedwiththecontentsof"free"Al-oxides,
which consistsmainlyofhydratedoxidesofAI.The importanceofdissolution
ofAl-oxideswasalsoindicatedbytheeffectoftemperatureonthesolubilityand
dissolution rateofAI.DissolutionratesofAIdecreased exponentiallywithAI
depletionfromthesoilsample (mol/kg)andonaverageincreasedwith(H +)°'7.
Depletion ofreactiveAl-oxidesin forestsoils asaresultofacid atmospheric
depositionmaybeafuture environmentalproblem.

7.1 INTRODUCTION
Knowledge about rates of mineral weathering iscrucialfor the evaluation of
the long-term response of extensively managed soil-vegetation systems to
changing environmentalfactors (Cronan, 1985;Velbel, 1986).Dissolution ofAI
isthe mainprocessfor buffering acidatmospheric deposition inlargeareasof
acidforest soils (DavidandDriscoll, 1984;Mulder etal., 1987).Increased ionic
concentrationsofAIinsoilsolutionduetoacidatmosphericdepositionmayhave
adverseeffects onsoilbiology andontreevitality (Andersson andKelly,1984).
Intheabsenceofprotonbuffering bydissolutionofAI,pHvaluescoulddropas
low as2.5 inwesternandcentral Europe (Hoeks,1983).
Geochemical simulation models are useful to analyze the behaviour of
soil-vegetationsystemsunderchangingenvironmentalfactors (Goldsteinetal.,
1984; Cosby et al., 1985a; Chapter 11: Grinsvenet al., 1987). Dissolution ofAI
isakeyprocess incomputer modelssimulatingsoilacidification. Manymodels
assume equilibrium between soil solution and gibbsite (Christophersen and
Wright 1981; Cosbyetal;1985a).NearequilibriumwithGibbsiteisindeedtypical
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forsurfacewater,groundwater andsoilwaterbelowtherootzone,inareaswith
lowto moderate levelsofacidatmospheric deposition,but notfor surfacesoils
or under high levels of acid atmospheric deposition (Mulder et al., 1987). In
organic soil horizons,the absence of equilibrium withgibbsite may be caused
byequilibriumofAI concentrationswithahumicadsorbent (Cronanetal.,1986).
Distinction betweenequilibriumwith ahumic adsorbent and kinetic constraints
on AI dissolution from gibbsite is difficult, not in the least because hydrated
oxidesofAIinsoilsverylikelywillbeassociatedwithorganicsubstances (Kwong
andHuang,1979).KineticdatafordissolutionofAIfromlaboratory experiments
(May et al., 1981,Stumm et al., 1985; Bloom and Erich 1987) often apply to
commercial AI(OH)3 and rarely to aluminum in soil. An adequate model for
dissolution of soil-AI should describe the effects of pH, mineral saturation,
temperatureanddepletionofpoolsofreactiveAI,andshouldrelatethesepools
ofreactiveAItodeterminablefractions ofAIinsoil. Inaddition,thenatureofthe
anion maystrongly influencetheAIdissolution rate (BloomandErich,1987).In
Chapter5(VanGrinsvenandVanRiemsdijk, 1988)animportanteffectofstirring
on the dissolution rates of aluminum was demonstrated. Minimal sample
disturbance and maximum control on solution chemistry are requirements for
reliablemeasurementsofdissolutionratesofAIinsoilmaterialinthelaboratory.
This paper describes a new percolation method which meets these
prerequisites, and provides part of the necessary data to built an adequate
modelfor dissolution ofAIinsoil.

7.2 MATERIALAND METHODS
7.2.1

Soilsamplesandchemicalanalysis

The soil samples used came from two sandy acid forest soils: an Umbric
Dystrochrept (VanBreemenetal., 1986) andaTypic Udipsamment (Mulderet
al., 1988). For the Dystrochrept, samples weretakenfrom the A- (5to 10),B(20 to 30) and C-horizon (70to 80 cm depth), for the Udipsamment samples
fromtheA- (0.5to25)andC-horizon (100to 125cmdepth).Soilsampleswere
sieved over 2 mm mesh to remove stones and roots. Samples of the
Dystrochreptwerefreeze-driedbeforestorage.Freeze-dryingwaspreferredsoil
material that was loamy or rich in organics to prevent formation of soil lumps
which would require subsequent grinding. The sandy samples of the
Udipsamment wereair-dried.
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D-A) 5-10,D-B)20-30', D-C) 70-80cmdepth.
U-A)0.5-25,U-C)100-125
cmdepth.

DYSTROCHREPT:
UDIPSAMMENT:

D-C
Partielesize
fraction(|im)

U-A

Partielesizedistribution: (massfractionZ)

<2
2-50
50-150
150-300
300-420
420-2000

8.1
12.7
23.0
30.1
18.7
7.4

6.6
12.7
23.4
29.7
19.3
8.2

2.3
1.1
34.0
46.5
8.3
7.9

1.1
1.4
43.0
50.0
3.2
1.2

0.7
1.4
43.8
46.8
5.2
2.4

TotalAI2O3Contentsanalysis:(massfractionZ)
16.2
2.83
1.79
0.80
2.87

<2
50-150
150-300
300-420
<2000

18.2
3.13
1.99
0.85
3.45

..

_.l
3.09
1.98

20.6
6.55
4.93
1.55
3.47

3.21
1.96
1.16
2.34

—

2.33

FreeA1 2 0 3
0.39

<2000

0.76

0.12

0.17

0.29

Exchangecomplex (mmolc/kgof fineearth)
Al
H
BaseCations

31
52
6.6

11
16
0.2

10
3
0.2

18
30
4

1
4
<0.1

Sum

89.6

27.2

13.2

52

5

Al
H
K
Na
Ca
Mg

Anal.
Error
2.7
0.2
1.1
0.7
0.5

RecirculationExtracts(|imolc
217.
197.
53.
30.
89.
59.

126.
27.
9.8
5.8
15.
5.3

10.
14.
6.6
56.
7.8
1.2

241.
62.
22.
77.
37.
29.

Field soilsolution

1

Table7.1

Depth: (cm)

10

20

Al
B
BaseCations

520
510
1110

970
520
1290

69.
17.
8.5
84.
13.
2.0

(umolc/L)

75
1830
100
995

/L)

40
1130
80
850

Hotavailable.

Chemicaland physical characteristics of usedsoilsamplesand solutions.

100
1520
70
780
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ElementalanalyseswerecarriedoutbyX-rayfluorescencespectrometry;the
cation exchange complex was analyzed by an adapted unbuffered BaCte
extraction (Bascomb, 1964); free Al-oxides were determined by
oxalate-dithionite extraction (Begheijn, 1980). The average field soil solution
chemistry isbasedonmonthly,water-flux-weighted concentrations insamples,
extracted by meansofceramic cups (Van Breemenet al., 1987).
ChemicalandtexturecharacteristicsofthesoilsamplesaregiveninTable7.1.
Free Al-oxides occur in distinctly higher concentrations in samples of the
B-materialoftheDystrochreptthaninother samples.CECvaluesarehighestin
the surface soils due to relatively high contents of organic material. Base
saturationisextremelylow.ThepHvaluesofthefieldsoilsolutionsvarybetween
3.3 inthesurfacesoilofthe Dystrochrept and4.2inthe Udipsamment. AIisthe
dominatingcation.
Percolates from the column experiments were acidified before storage at
room temperature. K, Na,Cs,Caand Mgwere analyzed byatomic absorption
spectrometry, AIandSiby inductive coupled plasmaemission spectrometry.

7.2.2

Column percolation atconstant pH

A new method was developed to study mineral weathering in a controlled
chemical environment. Smallcolumns ofpackedsoil (20cm3) were percolated
while maintaining aconstant pHintheoutflow, by adjustingtheflow rate.Soin
fact, the proton supply wasvaried inproportionto thevarying buffer rate.The
difference between input and output proton concentration was about 200
ixmol/L,correspondingto0.05-0.5pHunits.Percolationwascontinueduntilthe
flow rate became constant, or dropped lower than 50 mL/d and flow control
became inaccurate. Most experiments lasted for about 3 d, but some
experimentswerecontinuedupto10d.Thetotalvolumeofsolutionpassingthe
columnvaried between 1 and 15L.
Thecompositionoftheinputsolutionsformostcolumnexperimentswasthat
of arecirculation extract (Table7.1).This extractwas obtained by recirculating
demineralized water through aprewashed soilcolumnfor two days. Chemical
analysisoftheseextracts indicatedsmallaniondeficits,probably causedbythe
presence of organic anions. These anion deficits were compensated for by
adding CI. IntheactualpercolationexperimentsthepHwasvariedbetween2.5
and 4.8 by adding HCl.Concentrations for H, K, Na,Ca, Mgand allanions in
the inputsolutions were higher thanthe observedconcentration changes after
columnpassage.Variationofthechemicalcompositionoftheporewateralong
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the length of the column generally was lessthan 50%,as compared to nearly
infinitevariationifzeroinputconcentrationareused.Finiteinput concentrations
were used to minimize contributions of exchange processes and
chromatography' and to prevent extremely low degrees of mineral saturation
(Chapter 6:Van Grinsven et al., 1986).Yet, concentrations inthe recirculation
extracts were far lower than in soil solution under field conditions (Table 7.1).
Theextractsweregenerally strongly undersaturatedwithrespectto allrelevant
minerals (Table 7.2), except for kaolinite and gibbsite in the solution for the
C-material of the Udipsamment and for gibbsite for the B-material of the
Dystrochrept.
Theexperimental setup isillustrated inFigure 7.1.
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Fig. 7.1

Schematic overview ofexperimental setupfor column experiments atconstantpH.
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Soilcolumnswere5cmindiameterandapproximately 1 cmhigh.Columnswere
filled with a water-saturated slurry. Loamy soil samples or samples rich in
organics were mixed with inert coarse (50 ^.m) quartz sand to increase the
hydraulicconductivity.Thetotalcoremasswas40g.Thesoilcorewasenclosed
between hollow glass filter plates (Figure 7.1) to facilitate homogeneous
throughflow. Flowwasupward andthefilter plateswerecovered by a0.45 ^m
filtertopreventlossoffineparticles.Homogeneousthroughflowwasconfirmed
by means of breakthrough experiments with concentrated KCl using a
conductivity electrodefordetectionofthebreakthrough.Theflowwasvariedby
meansofacomputer- controlledWatson &Marlow202Uperistaltic pump.Soil
columnswerepermanentlywatersaturatedbutdidnotbecomeanaerobic.The
outflow pHwas measured continuously by means ofa Ingold continuous flow
cell.OutflowwassampledbyaISCO(typeFoxy)automaticsampler,whichwas
stored in a plastic box, where air was kept near 100% humidity to minimize
sample evaporation. The flow rate was measured continuously and
independently from the pump setting by means of weighing using a Mettler
PE360 balance. The soifcolumns were submerged in a water bath of 10°C,
unless stated otherwise. The fate of the outflow was regulated by means of
Cheminert rotaryvalves.Alloperations anddatalogging were performed byan
Apple liecomputer (programmed inBASIC),which couldcontrolfour columns
simultaneously.
All experiments were carried out in duplicate and accompanied by one
unacidifiedcolumnsubjecttothesameflowprogramme.Inadditionexperiments
were carried out at pH 3with CsCIsolutions of identical ionic strength as the
equilibrium solutions. CsCI was applied to check the effect of background
concentrations in the input solutions on the analytical detection of the
concentration increasesof K, Na,CaandMgintheoutflow,andondissolution
kinetics.TheeffectoftemperaturewasstudiedinsoilsamplesfromtheB-horizon
ofthe Dystrochrept varyingtemperature between5and25°C.Theeffect ofpH
and the degree of mineral saturation with AI(OH)3 on dissolution of AI were
studied for samplesfrom the C-horizon ofthe Dystrochrept by variation of pH
and AI concentration simultaneously while maintaining a constant activity
product with respecttoAI(OH)3.
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7.2.3

Unstirred batch experiments

ColumntitrationsfortheB-andC-materialoftheDystrochreptwerecontinued
inbatch,afterbuffer rateshaddecreasedtosuchalowlevelthatautomaticflow
adjustment became superfluous. The soil residues were transferred to plastic
containerswithadiameterof10cm,and150ml_ofacidifiedequilibriumsolution
wasadded.Whenthe [H+] haddecreasedbyabout200|xmol/L,100ml_ofthe
batchsolutionwassampledandreplaced by afreshsolution.

7.2.4

Theempirical model

Cumulativecomponentoutputfromthecolumnasafunctionoftimewasfitted
by meansofanempiricalthree parameter model:
Pit

X=

+ P3 t

(1)

P2 + t

where: X is cumulative production (mmolc/kg, the subscript c indicating
charge equivalents, t istime (d) and Pi, P2and P3are parameters. The main
purpose ofthe empirical modelwastosummarize, interpolate and extrapolate
the experimental data. Pi can be interpreted as the non-linear dissolution
capacity (mmolc/kg), which isthe sum of salt displacement, cation exchange
and amounts of very (possibly artificially) reactive material. P2 refers to the
half-life time ofthis non-linear pool (d). P3can be interpreted asthe long-term
weathering rate constant (mmolc.kg"1.d~1), which is assumed to remain
unaffected bydepletioneffects inthecourseoftheexperiment.Themodelwas
fitted to experimental data by means of a non-linear optimization programme
basedonthe Levenberg-Marquardt method (Pressetal., 1986).
Thefirst derivative ofequation (2)givesthe dissolutionrate:
R=

dX
dt

=

Pi P2
(t + P2)2

+

p3

where R is the dissolution rate (mmolckg~1.d~1). For large values of t, R
convergesto P3.Ideally experiments continue untilRispractically equaltoP3.

(2)
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7.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
7.3.1

Generalfeatures ofthe experiments

Figure 7.2 summarizes some generalfeatures ofthe results of a percolation
experimentatcontrolledpHusingmaterialoftheC-horizon ofthe Dystrochrept.
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TIME (d)

8
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Example offlow rateandconcentration changes of H,AI,(K+Na+Mg) and ofCa
inpercolatesfromacolumn experiment at pH3forthe D C sample.

Inthefirst few hours to one day,the pHinthe outflow could not be controlled
becausethemaximumpossibleflow ratewasinsufficienttomeetthebuffer rate
of the soil column. In all soil samples dissolution of AIwas the main process
bufferingtheaddedH+ . Theconcentration increaseofthebasecations (K,Na,
Ca and Mg) generally was 1to 2 orders of magnitude lower than that of AI.
Concentrations of base cations and Sidecreased very rapidly during the first
pore volume replacements, primarily due to salt displacement and cation
exchange, and remained constant or increased afterwards. Weathering rates
were calculated asthe product of flow rate and concentration change, so we
implicitly assumedthatweathering ratewasindependent offlow. Berner (1978)
stated that weathering rates are independent of flow rate when reaction rates
are not limited by diffusion transport and when solutions are strongly
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undersaturated with respect tothe dissolving minerals. Inthe acidified
experiments solutionswere indeedstrongly undersaturated with respect tothe
feldspars, Al-oxidesandclay minerals (Table7.2).

DEFTB (cm)

5-10

SyntheticGibbsite
NaturalGibbsite
AmorphousAl(OH>3
Mtcrocline
Albite
Anortite
Kaolinite
Illite

Table7.2

-7.83
-8.49
-10.52
-11.46
-15.86
-31.01
-13.16
-21.34

DYSTROCHREFT
20-30
70-80

-2.06
-2.72
-4.75
-5.56
-7.50
-17.55
-1.61
-7.66

-6.38
-7.04
-9.07
-9.52
-11.12
-24.98
-10.20
-17.37

UDIPSAttEHT
0.5-25
100-125

-4.50
-5.16
-7.19
-8.25
-10.90
-23.70
-6.52
-13.58

-0.55
-1.21
-3.24
-3.25
-4.69
-12.69
1.42
-3.27

Saturation indices with respect to relevant minerals after recirculating (originally)
demineralized water through acolumnfor 2d.

The releaseofCafromthesample oftheC-horizon ofthe Dystrochrept was
much higher thanthe releaseofthe other basecations andthanthe releaseof
Cafromtheother samples. Experimental evidencewasfoundfor aanomalous
weathering mechanism forCa inU-C sample, which isdiscussed elsewhere
(Chapter 9:VanGrinsvenetal., 1988d).

7.3.2

Weathering stoichiometry

Dissolution ofAIwas the dominant buffering process inallsamples except
D-C (Table7.2).ThereleaseofFeandMnwasnegligible indicatingthataerobic
conditions were maintainedthroughout the experiment. The releaseofAIfrom
the D-C, U-A and U-C samples exceeded proton consumption, indicating that
partoftheaqueousAIhadalowerthantrivalentcharge,andsowascomplexated
or colloidal (Mulder etal., 1987). Inthe U-A sample proton buffering exceeded
cationrelease,possiblyasaresultofprotonationoforganicgroups.Therelease
of base cations andofsilica were too lowtobe explainedbyeither congruent
dissolution of alumino-silicates. Precipitation ofSi inthe column was unlikely
because column percolates were undersaturated with respect toquartz, with
concentrations ofSirangingfrom20to50ixmol/LThereleaseofAIbytocation
exchangereactionscannotexplainthelowSi/AIratios,becauseneartheendof
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the column experiments solution composition was constant, suppressing
exchangereactions.ApparentlyAl-oxidesand-hydroxidesarethemainsources
ofsolubleAI.

7.3.3 Experimental artifacts
InChapter 5(VanGrinsvenandVanRiemsdijk, 1988) itwasshownthatafter
oursamplepretreatmentsthedissolutionrateofAImaybetemporarilyincreased
slightly, butthattheoveralleffect onthe kinetics ofAIdissolution isminor.The
dissolution ratesofAIattheendofthecolumnexperimentswere5to20times
higher than rates during the consequent unstirred batch experiments for D-B
andThe D-C sample (Table7.3).

Sample

Al

Base Cations TotalCations

Si Estim.Si

(mole)

(mol)

D-A

5.7

0.9

6.5

-1

1.7

D-B

9.1

0.1

9.2

0.3

0.2

1.2

10.1

1.5

0.5

D-C

7.5

5.1

12.5

U-A

12.3

0.5

12.7

U-C

12.4

0.3

12.7

0.9

Not available

Table 7.3

Releaseof AI, basecations and Siincolumnexperiments per 10moles of protons
consumed at pH3andaveraged over thefivelast percolate samples.

Mechanical disturbance of the mineral surfaces during the experiments will
strongly enhancethe release ofAI fromsoil (Chapter 5:VanGrinsvenandVan
Riemsdijk, 1988) but this effect should be negligible for both the column
experiments andthe unstirredbatchexperiments. Dissolution ratesforAIinthe
unstirred batch experiment more likely willbe limited by diffusion transport, as
suggested earlier in Chapter 5 (Van Grinsven and Van Riemsdijk, 1988).The
effectiveness ofdiffusiontohomogenizethe2cmthick stagnantwater layeron
topofthesedimentwascheckedbyapplyingthesteady-statediffusionequation:

qD=

ADAC
(3)

d
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whereqpisthediffusionflux (mol/s),Aistheareaofthecross-section ofthe
interface between solution and sediment (79 cm2), D is the ion diffusion
coefficientinwater(10"5cm2/s),ACistheconcentrationdifferencebetweenbulk
solutionandinterstitialwater (mol/cm3)anddisthediffusiondistance (cm).The
maximum proton flux across the stagnant water layer at a solution pH of 3,
assuming a pH of 4 in the interstitial water, is 4x10"10 mol/s. The proton
consumption rates associated withthefinal dissolution rates of AIfor the D-B
and D-C sample inthe column experiments, recalculated to the solid content
(16.5g) ofthe batchexperiment,were 15xand 1x10"10mol/s;ratesatthe start
ofthe batchexperimentwere2.6xand0.6x10"10 mol/srespectively (Table7.3).
Apparently,dissolutionratesofAIinthecolumnexperimentswiththeD-Bsample
were limited by diffusion transport after transfer of the soil samples to the
unstirred batch system.The overall rate of Al-releasefrom the soil samples in
thefield,determinedfromelementalbudgets (Mulder etal., 1987),andadjusted
to apH value of 3 using pH-dependent datafrom Bloom and Erich (1987), is
about300timeslowerthanfortheD-Bsampleinthecolumnexperiment. Inthe
fieldAIisreleasedmainlyfromtheA-andtheB-horizon,wheresoilsolutionsare
strongly undersaturated with respect to gibbsite (Mulder et al., 1987).
Differences inrates ofAl-release betweencolumn andfieldfor the D-B sample
areofsimilar magnitudeasdifferencesinflowratesbetweencolumn (40cm/d)
andfield (0.2cm/d),alsoindicatingthatdissolutionofAIinthefieldislimitedby
diffusion transport. Another factor that may cause higherratesof Al-release in
theexperimentsthaninthefieldmaybemoreefficientcontactbetweensolution
and solids under experimental conditions. Furthermore, the external proton
supplywilllimit ratesofAIreleaseinthefield.

Column

Field

Column

"Soil"
(mol.kg-i.s-ixlO10)

Sample

D-B

Batch

300

52

Batch

35

3
3 (S0 4 )
0.1 <H0 3 )

1
D-C

Table7.4

20

12

Gibbsite

"A1(0H) 3 "
(mol.m^.s-ixlO 11 )

15

7

RatesofAl-release (kg"1 soil) fromtheD-B andD-Csample,asobserved in
columnand batchexperiments, andascalculatedfrom elementalfield
budgets. For comparison thedissolution rates (m"2AI(OH)3) of gibbsite
(Bloomand Erich, 1987)at pH3and 10°Chave beengiven.
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DissolutiönratesfortheD-BandD-Csample,convertedtodissolutionoffree
Al-oxides (Table7.1) withanassumedspecificsurfaceareaof7.7m2/g(Bloom
and Erich, 1987),are similar, but considerably higher than dissolution ratesof
commercial gibbsite (Bloom and Erich, 1987) (Table 7.4). This approximate
comparison suggests that the reactivity of Al-oxides in different soil layers is
similar. Apparently Al-oxides in soil are more amorphous or have a higher
specific surface areathancommercialgibbsite.

7.3.4

Application oftheempiricalmodel.

Figure 7.3 shows the cumulative dissolution of AIand Kfor the U-C sample
at pH3.

TIME(d)
Fig. 7.3

Cumulative leachingof AIand KfromtheU-C sample inacolumnexperiment at
pH3.Symbolsaredata points,linesfitthedataaccording tothe empirical
model.

The empirical model invariably fittedthe experimental datavery well. Standard
errorsofestimate(SEE)for Pi, P2andP3for H andAI rarelyexceeded 10%. For
the base cations, values of SEEfor P2and P3near 100%were common. To
comparedifferent experiments,calculatedvaluesforX(Equation 1)wereused,
ratherthanindividualvaluesofPi andP2,becauseparametervaluesdepended
onthe duration oftheexperiments.
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Values of Pi reflectthemagnitude of reactive poolsfor weatherable cations.
Valuesof Pi for AIrangedfrom 10to 100mmolc/kg,whichisabout 15%ofthe
contentsofoxalate-dithioniteextractableAI (Table7.1).ValuesofPiforthebase
cations ranged from 1to 5 mmolc/kg, which, at least inthe surface horizons,
werecomparabletoamounts ofexchangeable basecations.
Values of P2 for H,AIand Si,representing the half-life time ofthe non-linear
dissolution stage, ranged from several hoursto almost one day. Values ofP2
for K, Na,CaandMg,ontheother hand,generallywerebelow30min.Onlyfor
the U-A and D-B sample the rate of Al-release became constant during the
experiment, as indicated by a larger linear dissolution rate than non-linear
dissolution rate (Figure7.4).

1

Fig. 7.4

2
TIME (d)

Predicted increase ofthe ratiooflinear releaseofAIover non-linear releaseofAI
withtimefor allsoilsamplesat pH3.

Distinction between a linear and a non-linear stage of Al-dissolution in
short-lasting experiments is rather arbitrary, because only a small part of the
"non-linear" pools of AIisexhausted duringthe experiment, and dissolution of
AIfrom "linear" pools insilicate minerals isnegligible.
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7.3.5 Effects of p H anddepletion ontheAI dissolution rate
In all soil samples, the dissolution rates of AI decreased strongly with the
progress of the experiment. This decrease was nearly exponentially related t o
cumulative Al-leaching, as demonstrated for pH3 in Figure 7.5.

20
40
60
80
CUMULATIVE Al-RELEASE(mmolc/kg)

Fig. 7.5

Logarithmic decrease ofthedissolution rateof AI with increasingdepletion in
columnexperimentsat pH3forallsoilsamples.

Initially, rates decreased less strongly because of asimultaneous decrease of
pHduringpercolationatthe maximumpossibleflowrate(Figure7.2). Dissolution
rates for the B-material of the Dystrochrept and the C-material of the
Udipsammentweredistinctly higherthanfortheothersamples.Thedissolution
kinetics of AIfortheA-andC-horizon ofthe Dystrochrept andtheA-horizonof
the Udipsamment werevery similar.
Thenon-lineardissolutioncapacity(Pi; Equation1)increasedwithdecreasing
pH (Figure 7.6), but reached amaximumvalue between pH2.9and3.4 for all
soil samples. The dissolution rates of AI at a fixed reaction time within the
non-linear dissolution stage also exhibited a maximum value between pH 2.9
and3.4,asispredictedbyEquation2fort< P2. Theobservationofamaximum
AIdissolution rate within the non-linear dissolution stage can be explained by
the surface protonation concept (Stumm et al.,1985), which states that the
mineral dissolution rate increases with the concentration of adsorbed protons
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o n t h emineral surface. Thea d s o r b e d proton concentration forgibbsite reaches
a m a x i m u m around p H3.5 (Stumm et al., 1985).
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30

pH

3.5

40

Therelationship betweenthenon-lineardissolution capacityfor AI, represented
by Pi intheempirical model,and pH,for all soilsamples.

The observation ofa m a x i m u m dissolution rate ofAIwith decreasing p H m a y
be fortuitous, because theeffect of high concentrations of a d s o r b e d protons is
counteracted byfaster depletion ofthe reactive pools ofAIatlowp H . T h e effect
of depletion canbe eliminated by plotting theAIdissolution rate against p Hfor
the half-life time (P2) instead of a fixed reaction time (Figure 7.7). P2 m a y be
considered a measure of reaction progress a n d depletion of AI pools. After
elimination ofthe depletion effect nomaximum dissolution rate ofAIisobserved.
Instead, the logarithm oftheAIdissolution rates forthe individual soil samples
s e e m t ofollow a linear relationship with p Hwhich w a salso reported by A a g a a r d
a n d Helgeson (1984) a n dS t u m m a n dFurrer (1986):
log(RAi) = K + q pH

(4)
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TherelationshipbetweenthedissolutionrateofAIandpHattimeP2forallsoil
samples,whereP2representsafixeddegreeofAIdepletionofthe
non-linear pool.

where RAI isthe dissolution rate of AI, Kisaconstant and q isthe slope.The
average value ofqfor allsamples but D-A (Figure 7.7) is-0.68 (r2=0.40).This
is in between the value of -0.4 reported by Stumm and Furrer (1986), and -1
found by Bloom and Erich (1987). Regression analysis for individual samples
gavevaluesofqbetween-0.5 (D-C)and-1.2 (U-A),andcorrelation coefficients
between0.43 (D-C)and0.96 (D-B).Dissolutionratesinthecolumnexperiments
without acid addition were negligible. The rate data for the A-horizon of the
Dystrochreptdeviatesomewhat,whichmaybeduetothecomplexsimultaneous
actionofAl-dissolutionand-exchange.

7.3.6 Effect of mineralsaturation ondissolution rateofAI
TheincreaseoftherateofAIdissolutionwithdecreasing pHnot necessarily
impliesthathigherprotonactivitiesaretheonlyfactorinvolved.Decreasedlevels
of mineral saturation with respect to AI(OH)3 also could play a role. If the
dissolution rate of AI would respond to the proton activity only, surface
protonation would be rate limiting, if it would respond to the AI(OH)3-activity
product (AP), detachment of the hydrolysed Al-complex would be the rate
limitingstepindissolutionofAI-(hydr)oxides(Stummetal.,1985).Inanadditional
experiment pH was lowered independent of AI(OH)3-AP by simultaneously
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increasing the Al and the proton concentration, while maintaining a constant
activity product: AP = (AI3+)/(H+)3.
Inone column experiment with a D-C sample, log(AP) was maintained ata
valueof6whilepHvariedbetween2.7and3.8.Inaparallelexperiment without
AIaddition,log(AP) variedbetween2.8and5.Inthefirst0.5datconstant high
APAl-releasewasonly halfofreleaseatlowerAP(Figure7.8).

15

0-0.5 2-5d
log(AP)=2.8-5 D •
log(AP)=6
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Theeffect of pHonthedissolution ofAIforthe D-C sample,at constant
(logAP=6)andvariable AI(OH)3activity product.

However,from0.5donwardsthetwoexperimentsgavevery similarAl-release.
Thedifference inthefirst0.5 d may beexplained by lessexchange of AIinthe
experiment with high AP and AI concentrations. Although the CEC of the
C-horizon is small,the amount of exchangeable AI (Table 7.1) is sufficient to
explainthesedifferencesinreleaseofAI.So,wemayconcludethattheobserved
effectofpHondissolutionofAIfromoxidesiscausedbytheprotonactivityand
notbyeffectsofundersaturation.TheAPwillstarttodepressthedissolutionrate
whenitapproachestheAPvalueatequilibrium,asmaybeindicatedbynegligible
dissolutionofAIintheunacidifiedcolumnexperiments(Chapter6:VanGrinsven
etal.,1986;Velbel,1986).

7.3.7 Poolsof reactiveAI
Inthe U-A sampleexchangeable AIdecreased by 16mmolc/kg,whichisthe
larger part ofthe observed leachingof AI. Below adepth of 14cmthefraction
ofeasilysolubleAI,representedbyPi,seemstobeassociatedwiththecontents
ofhydratedAl-oxidesratherthanwithexchangeableortotalAI,asshownforthe
Dystrochrept inTable7.5.

SoilDepth

Exchangeable

Total

Pi

(mmolc/kg)

(cm)

2
6
14
25
35
44
54
80

Free
Oxides

27
24
15
10
7
7
4
1

280
230
370
450
450
420
180
71

1600
1700
2200
2000
2200
2400
2400
1800

4
21
77
65
__1

—
—

19

NotAvailable.

Table7.5

Poolsof AIinthe Dystrochrept soilprofileandvaluesof Pi obtained from column
experiments after percolationwithCsCIat pH3.

High dissolution rates in the samples for the B-horizon (8-48 cm depth) are
reflected by high contents offreeAl-oxides. Quantification ofthe decreases of
the various pools of soil-AI before and after the experiments was rather
inaccurate becauseanalyticalerrorswereofsimilar magnitudeasthedepletion
itself,exceptforthe D-B sample. Forthe D-Bsamplethedecrease ofdithionite
extractable AI over the experiment at pH 3 was 63±13 mmolc/kg, while 77
mmolc/kgwasleached.Thedistinction betweenorganic AI, amorphous oxides
and cristalline oxides of AI in the free AIfraction of mineral soil horizons, by
sequential extractionwithpyrophosphate, oxalateanddithionite (McKeagueet
al., 1971) is not rigid. Separate extractions of the D-B sample showed higher
amounts of AIextractable with 0.1 Mpyrophosphate than with 0.2 moxalate,
which may demonstrate the ambiguous nature of the free AI fraction. The
decrease oftheexchangeable poolswasnegligible. Presentpools ofAl-oxides
can beconsidered astheresult ofseveral millennia of incongruent weathering
of primary aluminum silicates at pHvalues where AI(OH)3stillwas stable.The
contents of free AI (Table 7.1) within the first 0.5 mof the studied soil profiles
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correspondstoabuffer capacity between100to300kmolc/ha.Atpresentrates
ofsoilacidification inthese profiles near6kmolc-ha"1.yr"1 (VanBreemen etal.,
1987)pools offreeAIwillbedepletedwithinthenext decades,and maycause
adrastic change ofthe buffering behaviour inacidsandysoils.

7.3.8 Effect oftemperature
Column experiments were carried out between 5 and 25 °C, which is the
temperature range observed inthefield.Temperatures inthe surface soilvary
between0and 15CC,quickly respondingtochanges inairtemperature. Inthe
subsoil temperatures are close to 10 °C and show little variation. Figure 7.9
showsthe activity productsfor AI(OH)3inthe percolates of unacidified column
experimentsbetween5and25 °C forsoilfromtheB-horizonof the Dystrochrept.
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Theeffect oftemperatureontheactivity productforAI(OH)3after recirculationof
(originally) demineralizedwaterfor 2dthroughacolumnofthe D-B sample,
ascompared tothetheoretical effect onthedissolution constant for natural
gibbsite.
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The effect of temperature on the solubility constant of natural gibbsite
(log(Kso)=8.8;Driscolletal., 1986)canbedescribedaccordingtoanempirical
model (Equation 5; Krauskopf, 1967)oraccordingtotheclassical "Van 't Hoff"
formulation (Equation6; Boltand Bruggenwert), 1976).
AF = AH- 0.001 T AS

dln(K)

AH

dT

Rf

(5)

(6)

where: AF isthefree energy, AH isthe reaction enthalpy, AS isthe reaction
entropy, Tisabsolutetemperature and Kistheequilibrium constant.
Thevalue10 8 6fortheAI(OH)3activityproductat25°C,andthefairagreement
betweentheobservedtemperaturedependenceandthatforgibbsiteaccording
to Equation5and6,support controlofAl-dissolutionbyanAl-hydroxidephase
similarto naturalgibbsite.
Theeffectoftemperature onthe releaseofAIisshown inFigure7.10.
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theoretical effect according totheArrheniusmodel.
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Cumulative release in the selected time intervals was calculated from the
empirical model (Equation 1). from the first day onwards the increase of
Al-release with temperature reasonably agrees with the Arrhenius model
(Equation 7), assuming an activation energy of 60 kJ/mol (Bloom and Erich,
1987):
Ea

K = A

exp(

)
RT

(7)

The effect oftemperature onthe release ofAIduringthefirst day is smaller,
which may be due to a relative important role of exchange reactions. The
activation energy for exchange of AI may expected to be lower than for
dissolutionofAl-oxides.

7.4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Anewmethodwasdevelopedtomeasureweatheringratesinsmall,packed
soilcolumnsinacontrolledchemicalenvironment.Cumulativeleachingwaswell
described with a simple, empirical three-parameter model, facilitating
interpolation and extrapolation of experimental data. Samples from two acid
forest soilswere studied,fromtheA-, B-,andC-horizon of aDystrochrept and
the A- andC-horizon of aUdipsamment.AIdissolution wasthe main buffering
process. Dissolution rates of AI were highest for the B-horizon of the
Dystrochrept andtheC-horizon ofthe Udipsamment, andwerecorrelatedwith
high contents of free Al-oxides. The importance of Al-oxides controlling
Al-dissolutionwasfurther supportedbytheeffectoftemperatureontheAI(OH)3
activity product and the dissolution rate AI. Dissolution rates of AI decreased
exponentially with depletion and increased on average with ( H + ) 0 7
Interpretation of kinetic data for AI is complicated because effects of pH and
depletion occur simultaneously, which may result in apparent maximum
Al-dissolution rates at decreasing pH. Depletion of the pool of hydrated
Al-oxides,whichatpresentisthemainacidbufferingprocessinacidforestsoils,
may be a future environmental problem if acid deposition continues at the
presentrate.
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Chapter 8
WEATHERING KINETICS INACID SANDY SOILS
FROM COLUMN EXPERIMENTS
II. BASE CATIONS

ABSTRACT
Mineralweatheringinsamples fromtwoacidforestsoils,viz. a Dystrochrept
andaUdipsamment, wasstudiedbymeans ofcolumnandbatch experiments
at controlled pH. Dissolution of AI was the main buffering.Releaseof base
cationsingeneralwasverylowbutdetectable.Release ofK, CaandMgfrom
samples of theA-horizonwas dominatedby cation exchange and could be
described bytheGaines-Thomasmodel.The Gaines-Thomasmodeldid notfit
concentrationdata ofAIandH, presumablyduetoslowexchange. Weathering
rates(m'2mineral)ofplagioclaseswere10to20timeshigherthanofK-feldspar.
Release ofMggenerallywas lessthanofotherbasecations,andappearedto
beassociatedwiththecontentsofmicasandpyroboles,whichwerehighestin
the C-horizons.Weatheringrates of base cations and Si, particularly Mg,
increasedwith (H+)p, withp rangingfrom0.5 to 1.4. Weatheringratesofbase
cationsandSiwereuptotwoordersofmagnitudehigherthanimpliedfromfield
budgetstudies, whileweatheringratesinunstirredbatchexperimentswereonly
slightly higher.Thesediscrepancies cannotbe theresultoflimitingdiffusion
transportbutmaybeattributedtohydrodynamiceffectsofpercolation rateon
weatheringrate. The hypotheticalhydrodynamiceffectis corroborated byan
increase of weathering rates with increasing percolation rates in column
experiments.

8.1 INTRODUCTION
Mineralweatheringof K,Caand Mg,isanessentialsource ofplant nutrients
in extensively managed soil-vegetation systems. Enhanced loss of K, Ca and
Mg from both tropical and temperate forest soils, as a result of whole-tree
harvesting, shifting cultivation and acid rain. Whole-tree harvesting involves a
netexport of nutrients (Paces, 1985).Acid rainwilldecreasethe exchangeable
pools (Halbäcken and Tamm, 1984) and cause net mineralization of cations
when forest vitality declines (Van Breemen et al., 1987). Shifting cultivation
carriestheadditionaldanger oferosion.Plantavailablepoolsof cationscanbe
restoredbymineralweathering,byatmosphericdeposition,includingdeposition
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ofdust,andbyfertilization (Miller,1978).Fluxesofbasecationsinanecosystem
can be quantified by means of chemical budgets (Van Breemen et al., 1986,
1987;NilsonandBergkvist,1983;Paces,1985;Velbel,1985).Chemicalbudgets
are based on monitoring data on the chemistry of atmospheric water, soil
solution, groundwater and surface water incombination with measurement or
calculation of hydrologiefluxes over aperiod of several years (Chapter 3: Van
Grinsven et al., 1987b'. The interpretation of such input-output budgets is
complicated because several cation consuming and producing processes act
simultaneously. Todetermine mineralweatheringratesfrombudgetstudiesthe
contribution of changes at the exchange complex and the net cation
accumulation inbiomassmust beknown.Inmost interpretations biomass and
exchange sitesareassumedtobeinsteady state,whichisdoubtfulfor periods
ofonlyfewyears (Velbel,1986).
To analyze the behaviour of soil-vegetation systems under changing
environmentalfactorsgeochemicalsimulationmodelsareoftenused(Goldstein
et al., 1984;Cosby et al., 1985b; Chapter 11: Grinsven et al., 1987).Thevalue
ofsuchanalyseswouldimprovewhenindependentestimateswereavailablefor
the key element fluxes, like mineralweathering rates, rates of mineralization of
organic substances and cation exchange. For long-term prediction of soil
acidification processes, relationships are needed betweenweathering ratesof
basecations,and pHanddepletionof poolsofbasecations insoil.
The number of laboratory studies of mineral weathering is impressive
(Helgeson et al., 1984;Velbel, 1986).These studies present relevant theories
aboutmechanismsofmineralweathering,butcontainlittleinformationregarding
weatheringratesusefulforinterpretationofchemicalbudgets.Weatheringrates
observed inthelaboratory aregenerally onetotwoorders ofmagnitude higher
than for mass balance studies (Velbel, 1985; 1986). Many factors have been
proposed to explainthis discrepancy including effects of sample pretreatment
(HoldrenandSpeyer, 1985 ),overestimatesofthereactivesurfacearea(Paces,
1983), hydrologie and hydrodynamic factors (Velbel, 1985) and biological
factors (Eckhardt, 1985).InChapter 5(VanGrinsvenandVanRiemsdijk, 1988)
itwasshownthatthereisastrongeffect ofstirringontheobserved dissolution
rates, especially for aluminum. Minimal sample pretreatment and maximum
control on solution chemistry are prerequisites for reliable measurements of
mineralweathering rates insoil material inthe laboratory. Aparticular problem
with soil materials isthe low contents of reactive minerals insoil samples, and
the relatively lowsolubility oftheseminerals.Asaresult longreactiontimesare
neededtoobtaindetectableconcentration changesfrom mineralweatheringin
soilsamples.
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8.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS
Soil samples were taken from two sandy acid forest soils: an Umbric
Dystrochrept (VanBreemenetal., 1986)andaTypic Udipsamment (Mulderet
al., 1988). Forthe Dystrochrept, sampleswere studiedfrom theA- ("D-A";5to
10), B- ("D-B"; 20 to 30) and C-horizon ("D-C"; 70 to 80 cm depth), for the
Udipsamment samplesfromtheA-("U-A";0.5to25)andC-horizon ("U-C"; 100
to 125cmdepth).Sample preparation isdescribed inChapter 7(VanGrinsven
et al., 1988). Elemental analyses were carried out by X-ray fluorescence
spectrometry (Begheijn,1980),andthecationexchangecomplexwasanalyzed
by an adapted unbuffered BaCl2 extraction (Bascomb, 1986). Exchangeable
acidity (H+AI) were determined by titration of the BaCl2-extract up to pH8.2.
The average field soil solution chemistry is based on monthly,
water-flux-weighted concentrations insamples,extracted by meansofceramic
cups (VanBreemenetal., 1987).Heavy (specific gravity > 2.9g/cm3) andlight
minerals inthreeparticlesizefractionsweredetermined bycountedoptically.
Mineralogical, chemical and texture characteristics of the soil samples are
given inTable8.1. Thetextureof bothsoils ismediumfine sandwith littleclay.
Thesamples contain about 10%ofalkali-feldspars, exceptfor the D-Csample,
which has distinctly higher feldspar contents. Feldspars are dominated by
K-feldspars exceptfor the U-A sample. Contents of mica,consisting mainly of
muscovite, are higher in the Dystrochrept than in the Udipsamment. Higher
contents of aggregates, and pyroboles (mainly Hornblende andAugite) occur
inthe D-C sample.Thedegreeofweathering inthe D-C sample,expressed by
the ratio ofthe content of pure aluminum silicates (mainly Staurolite,Disthene,
Andalusite and Sillimanite) over the content of Pyroboles (Dixon and Weed,
1977), is lower than for the other samples. Higher contents of free Al-oxides
occur intheB-horizon oftheDystrochrept.Allclayfractionscontainedkaolinite.
IllitewasdetectedonlyintheC-horizons.Chloriteandvermiculitewereabundant
throughout the Dystrochrept profile.CECvaluesofthesurfacesoilsarehighest
asaresultofthepresenceoforganicmaterial.Basesaturationisextremelylow,
but relatively high inthe surface soils dueto continuous mineralization of tree
litter.ThepHvaluesofthefield soilsolutions rangefrom 3.3 inthe surface soil
of the Dystrochrept to 4.2 inthe Udipsamment. AI isthe dominant ion in soil
solution.
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DYSTROCHREPT:
UDIPSAHMENT:

D-A) 5-10,D-B)20-30, D-C)70-80cmdepth.
U-A)0.5-25,U-C)100-125
cmdepth.

Particlesizedistribution:(massfractionI)
size(urn)
<2
2-50
50-150
150-300
300-420
420-2000

8.1
12.7
23.0
30.1
18.7
7.4

6.6
12.7
23.4
29.7
19.3
8.2

2.3
1.1
34.0
46.5
8.3
7.9

1.1
1.4
43.0
50.0
3.2
1.2

0.7
1.4
43.8
46.8
5.2
2.4

Elemental analysis: (mass fractionZ)
A1 2 0 3

K20

Na 2 0

CaO

MgO

<2
50-150
150-300
300-420
<2000

16.2
2.83
1.79
0.80
2.87

18.2
3.13
1.99
0.85
3.45

20.6
6.55
4.93
1.55
3.47

<2
50-150
150-300
300-420
<2000

0.82
1.09
0.92
0.35
0.75

0.92
1.16
0.97
0.38
0.83

2.48
1.72
1.61
0.72
1.16

<2
50-150
150-300
300-420
<2000

0.26
0.61
0.24
<0.01
0.52

0.25
0.67
0.26
<0.01
0.58

0.30
1.46
1.10
0.05
0.61

<2
50-150
150-300
300-420
<2000

0.09
0.18
0.01
0.07
0.17

0.10
0.19
0.03
0.00
0.14

0.16
0.43
0.22
0.00
0.14

<2
50-150
150-300
300-420
<2000

0.84
0.06
0.04
0.07
0.06

1.14
0.08
0.05
0.03
0.07

2.26
0.49
0.25
0.06
0.17

__1
3.09
1.98

—

2.33

1.10
1.08

—

0.89

0.64
0.27

—

0.48

1.08
0.86
0.63
0.91

0.58
0.25
<0.01
0.53

__
0.18
0.03

—
0.12

0.18
0.03
0.00
0.12

__
0.10
0.05

—

0.05

NotAvailable

Table 8.1

__
3.21
1.96
1.16
2.34

Physical,chemical and mineralogical characteristics of usedsoil samples and
solutions.

0.12
0.07
0.Q2
0.07
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D-A
Partiele
size (|UD)
Organic C
Free AI2O3

<2000
<2000

D-B

D-C

(mass fraction 't
3.02
0.39

1.45
0.76

U-A

U-C

5.38
0.17

0.33
0.29

)

0.10
0.12

Light Minerals: (specific gravity<2
K-feldspar
Plagioclase
Mica
Aggregate

50--150
150--300
50--150
150--300
50 -150
150--300
50--150
150--300

8.9
8.8
2.6
2.5
2.0
4.6
0.3
1.3

13.9
12.2

—
3.0
3.5
0.5
2.7

Heavy Minerals:
Total
Pyroboles
Weathering
degree

50--420
50--150
150--300
50--420

0.2
0.01
0.01
1.33

0.3
0.03
0.03
1.10

4.6
5.6
6.5
6.8
0.4
1.1
0.3
0.4

14.7
13.3
6.6
3.7
2.2
4.0
5.6
4.9

(specific gravity >2
0.8
0.22
0.11
0.52

0.7
0.07
0.01
1.15

9 g/cm3)2
9.0
9.3
1.2
0.7
0.5
2.8
2.6
1.7
9 g/cm3)2
0.4
0.13
0.01
1.22

Exchange complex (mmol c /kg)
K
Na
Ca
Mg
Al
H

0.1
<0.1
5.5
1.0
31
52

<0.1
<0.1
0.2
<0.1
11
16

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.2
10
3

<0.1
<0.1
3
1
18
30

Sum

89.5

27.2

13.2

52

K
Na
Ca
Mg
AI
H

Ana ytical
Ei-ror
0 2
1 1
0 7
0 5
2 7
2

Equilibrium solutions: (|imolc
53.
30.
89.
59.
217.
197.

9.8
5.8
15.
5.3
126.
27.

6.6
56.
7.8
1.2
10.
14.

Field soil solut ion (|unolc
Depth: (cm)
K
Na
Ca
Mg
AI
H

Continued.

5

iL)
22.
77.
37.
29.
241.
62.

8.5
84.
13.
2.0
69.
17.

/L)

10

20

75

40

100

320
190
400
200
520
510

300
200
550
240
970
520

145
240
390
220
1830
100

60
520
110
160
1130
80

40
520
90
130
1520
70

2Mass fraction (Z), assuming particle sizes within one fraction to
equallydistributed overallpresentminerals.
3
SeeText

Table8.1

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
1
4
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Sample

D-A

D-B

Mean

S.d.

Mean

D-C
S.d.

Component:

K

Na

Mg

Al

Table 8.2

S.d.

U-B

Mean

S.d.

Mean

S.d.

(mmolc /kR)

RE
CsCl

1.28
1.51

0.05

RE
CsCl

0.96
0.94

0.04

RE
CsCl

1.40

0.01

—

—

RE
CsCl

Mean

U-A

—
—

11.1

—

1.3

0.52
0.43

0.08
0.07

0.27
0.31

0.05
0.22

0.18
0.34

0.01
0.05

0.13
0.22

0.01
0.05

2.46
1.57

0.99
0.15

0.80
0.94

0.21
0.68

0.87
0.64

0.04
0.02

0.35
0.58

0.03
0.05

0.51
0.25

0.03
0.02

0.12
0.14

0.04
0.10

0.30
0.21

0.00
0.00

0.04
0.07

0.00
0.01

65.1
58.4

—

3.4
1.0

13.8
12.6

0.6
8.9

15.0
17.7

1.1
0.6

26.5
33.3

Meansand standard deviations (S.d., n=2or n=3)of leached quantities of K,
Na, MgandAIbetween0.5 and 2d,during percolationwith recirculation
extracts (RE) orwith CsCl,at identical ionic strengthandat pH3.

Itmaybeconcludedthatforthedeterminationofweatheringratesfromcolumn
experiments at pH values which are considerably lower than in the field the
application of background concentrations for the major cations need notto be
applied.

8.3.3

Theroleofcationexchange inA-horizon ofthe Dystrochrept

Atrelatively highCECvalues,asinthesurfacehorizons,exchange reactions
maycontributesignificantlytoleachingofK, Na,Ca,Mg,andpossiblyAI.Cation
exchange wasdescribed bytheGaines-Thomas exchange model (Equation 1;
Gaines and Thomas, 1953). The general exchange equation, using H + as
reference ionis:
> n H + + Xa

theexchange equationis:
(H)n [Ca]a
KH,X =

(Ca) [H]an

(1)

where K is the selectivity coefficient, (H) and (X) are activities in solution
(mol/L), and [H] a and [X]a are fractions of adsorbed charge equivalents.
Selectivity coefficients were estimated using water-flux-weighted annual

0.8
1.3
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averages of concentrations insoil solutions extracted monthly inthe field and
onetimeanalysesoftheadsorbedphase.Resultingselectivitycoefficientsusing
H as areference ion,were 3.1x10"3 (K),6.9x1CT3 (Na),3.0x10"4 (Ca),1.1x10"4
(Mg) and 1.2x10"6(AI).Cumulative desorptionwas predicted bycalculatingthe
changes in adsorbed concentrations from the changes in column outflow
concentrations. Predicted desorptionfor Na, K, Caand Mgfor an experiment
withtheA-horizon ofthe Dystrochrept atpH3isshown inFigure8.2.

6.0

D-A sample
\5.0

*****

Ca

"5
E 4.0

/

E
I

*

PREDICTED DESORPTION
A D * 0 OBSERVED LEACHING

0.5

1.0

TIME
Fig. 8.2

1.5

(d)

Comparison of observed cumulative leachingand predicted desorption, using
theGaines-Thomas model,for K, Na,Caand Mgat pH3fromthe D-A
sample.

The increaseof predicteddesorption andobserved leachingwithtime showed
a similar pattern for K, Ca and Mg. In most cases desorption reached its
maximumafterabout5h,whileactualproductioncontinued.Continuedrelease
maybetheresultofmineralweathering,butalsocouldindicatethatequilibrium
between solution andexchange sites isnot instantaneous ontheexperimental
time scale orthat immobile water is present inthe column.Theaverage ratios
ofpredicteddesorptionoverobservedleachingforallpHvalueswas1.07forK,
0.29 for Na, 0.91 for Ca and 1.08 for Mg (Table 8.3). For Ca, both observed
leachingandpredicteddesorptiondecreasedwithincreasing pHvalues.
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8.3.5

Weathering of K, Na,and Mgfromthe C-horizon

OnlytheresultsforsamplestakenfromtheC-horizonoftheDystrochreptand
Udipsamment will be discussed because the errors in the weathering rates
calculatedforthesesampleswererelativelysmallandinterferencebyexchange
processeswasunimportant.Tables8.5and8.6summarizetheweatheringrates
for bothsoilsafter2d,ascalculatedwithEquation1 inChapter 7(VanGrinsven
etal., 1988b).
pH

K

S.d.

Na

S.d.

1

1

<molc.kg- .s- xl0

Table8.5

Mg
10

Si

S.d.

(mol.kg-i.s-ixlO10)

)

—

—

2.8

4.7

2.7

14.6

1.1

1.71

0.29

3.0

1.3

0.6

9.1

6.4

0.81

0.23

18.5

1.5

3.3

2.0

0.4

10.4

0.9

0.30

0.11

14.6

0.3

3.6

1.7

0.3

9.3

5.9

0.33

0.16

18.9

4.4

4.8

1.2

0.4

8.7

1.1

0.04

0.01

9.7

1.6

Meansand standarddeviations (S.d., n=2or n=3)of ratesof releaseof
cationsandsilica (kg' 1soil)fromtheD-C sampleafter2d of column
leaching.

pH

K

S.d.

Na

S.d.
1

Mg
1

(molc.kg- .s- xl0

Table8.6

S.d.

2.6

3.7

-

3.0

1.2

0.2

3.3

0.9

3.8

0.1

10

S.d.

Si

S.d.

(mol.kg-i.s-^lO10)

)

-

0.87

--

84.8

-

5.2

1.7

0.46

0.05

76.0

3.0

0.5

3.2

2.6

0.58

0.13

90.7

40.1

0.0

2.5

2.2

0.02

0.02

81.8

42.2

20.0

Meansandstandard deviations (S.d., n=2) of ratesof releaseof cations and
silica (kg 1 soil) fromthe U-C sampleafter 2d ofcolumnleaching.

DissolutionratesofCaarenotshown,becausefortheDystrochreptsamplethis
elementshowedaveryspecificmechanismwhichissubjectofaseparatepaper
(Chapter 9:VanGrinsvenetal., 1988d).
DissolutionratesofNabetweenpH3and4frombothsoilsampleswereabout
5times higher than of K. Becausecontents of plagioclases were3 (D-C) to 10
(U-C) times lower than of K-feldspars (Table 8.1), weathering rates of
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plagioclasesinoursoilareabout 15-30timeshigherthanofK-feldspars.Lasaga
(1983) reported thatthe rateof Si-releasefromalbitewas 12times higher than
from K-feldspar. This difference is similar to the difference we found in our
samples,consideringthat plagioclases aremore reactivethan purealbite.The
rates of release of K and Na in the Dystrochrept are higher than in the
Udipsamment,whichprobably iscausedbythe presence ofhighercontentsof
feldspars inthe Dystrochrept (Table8.1).
HigherratesofreleaseofMgintheD-CthanintheU-Csamplemayberelated
to higher contents ofpyroboles and micas. Inspite of lower ratesof releaseof
basecationsfromtheUdipsamment,therateofsilicareleasewas6timeshigher
than inthe Dystrochrept. Also, release of silica from the Dystrochrept sample
was much lower than expected from base cations release during congruent
dissolutionofsilicate.Reprecipitationofsilicainthecolumnwasunlikelybecause
column percolates were strongly undersaturated with respect to quartz, with
concentrations of Si ranging from 20 to 50 |j.mol/L On the other hand, the
Udipsamment released more silica than expected from the release of base
cationsfromsilicateminerals.Lowerratesofreleaseofsilicathanofbasecations
may be caused by incongruent dissolution of primary silicates to secondary
alumino-silicates.Higherratesofreleaseofsilicathanofbasecationsmayresult
fromdissolutionofapurealumino-silicate.Acommonproductfromincongruent
dissolution of primary silicates, and arelevant clay mineral inthe Dystrochrept
sampleiskaolinite.Soilsolutions inthefieldarecommonly supersaturatedwith
kaolinite (Mulderetal., 1987),butouracidifiedcolumnpercolateswerestrongly
undersaturatedwithkaolinite (Chapter 7:VanGrinsvenetal., 1988b). However;
there is no obvious reason why kaolinite dissolution would be elevated inthe
Udipsamment sample,andnotinthe Dystrochrept. Dissolution rateofAIinour
samples is mainly from dissolution of amorphous oxides (Chapter 7: Van
Grinsvenet al., 1988 ), butevenasmallcontribution ofalumino-silicates tothe
releaseofAIwouldcauseasignificant releaseofSi.
Rates of release of base cations clearly increased with decreasing pH,
especiallyfor Mg.Theincreaseofdissolution rateswithdecreasing pHsupport
thevalidityofthepower-typerelationship(AagaardandHelgeson,1984;, Stumm
and Furrer, 1986;Chapter 7:VanGrinsvenetal., 1988b).
log(RATE) = K + q pH

SignificantvaluesofqwerefoundforMgintheD-C(q=-0.7,r2=-0.88,n=12)
andU-Csample(q=-1.7,r2=-0.68,n=7),andforKintheU-C-sample(q=-1.6,
r2 =-0.85,n=7).FortheotherelementsnopHeffectwasobservedexceptbelow
pH3.

(2)
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8.3.8

Hydrodynamic effect of percolation rateonweathering rate

At any time in the column experiments the percolation rate was set
proportionaltotheoverall H+ buffer rate.Inallcases butone (theC-horizon of
theDystrochrept)theH+ consumption rateisalmostequaltotheAIdissolution
rate.Forthedeterminationoftheweatheringratesofbasecationsitisnecessary
toassumethattheweatheringrateisindependent ofthepercolation rate.Ifthis
assumption is correct, decreasing of the percolation rate by a factor of two
causes doubling of the concentration difference of base cations and silica
betweeninflowandoutflow,asaresultofdoublingofthesolutionresidencetime
in the column. However, in most column experiments the concentration
difference decreases less than linearly with increasing residence time, as
demonstrated inFigure8.3at pH3forNa.
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A lessthan linear increase may also be explained by mineral depletion. Large
effects of depletion, however, are unlikely as was explained before. The
experimental data suggest that the concentration difference increases with
residence time according to square root rather than a linear relationship. The
lowestpercolationratesinthecolumnexperimentsareabout7cm/d, whilefield
percolation rate average 0.05 to 0.15 cm/d. So, the suggested square root
relationshipbetweenflowrateandweatheringratecouldexplainafactor 7to12
difference between weathering rates from the column experiments and in the
field. The non-linear relationship between percolation rate (or residence time)
andweatheringratesuggestsahydrodynamiceffect.InChapter5(VanGrinsven
andVanRiemsdijk, 1988)itwassuggestedthatstagnantwaterfilmsinsideetch
pits may limitdiffusion transport.This hypothesis needsto betested byfurther
research.

8.4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Ratesof basecationweathering insoilsareimportantto quantify the natural
availabilityofplantnutrients inextensively managedecosysfems.Samplesfrom
twoacidforestsoilswerestudiedbymeansofcolumnexperimentsatcontrolled
pH. SampleswerestudiedfromtheA-,B-,andC-horizon ofaDystrochrept and
theA-andC-horizonofaUdipsamment.DissolutionofAIwasthemainbuffering
process. Release of base cations was detectable but the increase of
concentration sometimesclosetotheanalyticaldetectionlimit.ReleaseofK,Ca
andMgfromsamplesoftheA-horizonwasdominatedbycationdesorptionand
could be described bythe Gaines-Thomas model.The exchange of AIandH
was much lessthan predicted by the Gaines-Thomas model, presumably due
to slow exchange. Weathering rates, normalized to estimated specific surface
areaoffeldspars,ofNaintheC-horizons ofbothsoilswereabout 10to20times
higherthanfor Kinaccordancewiththehigher reactivity ofplagioclasesthanof
K-feldspar. Release of Mg was generally low compared to that of other base
cations,andassociatedwithcontentsofmicaandpyroboles,whichwerehighest
inthe C-horizons. Differences inweathering rates of plagioclase between both
soiltypes,and betweendifferent depthswere small.Weathering rates showed
an increase with increasing (H+),which was most apparent below pH 3.The
rateincreasewasstrongestforMg,whichrateincreasednearlylinearwith(H+).
Observedweathering ratesofbasecations andSiincolumnexperiments were
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one to two orders of magnitude higher than observed infield budget studies,
while rates observed in stagnant batch experiments were only slightly higher
than field rates. These discrepancies cannot be the result of limiting diffusion
transport or differences in mineral depletion, but may be attributed to a
hydrodynamic effect of percolation rate on weathering rate. The hypothetical
hydrodynamical effect iscorroborated by column experiments, which showed
adecrease ofweathering rateswithdecreasingflowrate.
As long as artifacts of experimental techniques on kinetics of mineral
weatheringarenotwellunderstood,comparisonofdifferenttypesofdissolution
experiments and application of rates obtained from laboratory experiments to
thefieldshould beaccompanied bycaution.
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Chapter 9
EVIDENCE FOR INCREASED WEATHERING OF
Ca FROM PLAGIOCLASEASARESULT OF
DISSOLUTION OF PROTECTIVE AICOATINGS IN
ACID SOLUTIONS

ABSTRACT
A dissolution study wascarried outwith samplesfrom the C-horizon ofa
DystrochreptwithambientpHvalues insoilsolutionaround4. Bothbudgets of
chemical inputandoutputfluxes ofCa inthefield,andofcolumnpercolation
experimentsin the laboratoryat equilibriumpH, showed dissolution of only
traces of Ca, while Al-dissolution was the main H+ consuming process.
However, when pH was lowered, enhanced releaseof Cawasobservedto
levels comparable to those of AI. This observation could be explained by
assumingthepresence ofsmallreactiveanorthitedomainsatthesun'aces of
plagioclasegrains, whichwereprotectedagainstdissolutionatequilibriumpH
by protective coatings of probably hydrous Al-oxides. At present, acid
atmosphericdepositioncausesprogressivedissolutionofthesecoatingsinthe
field, which may lead to enhanced release of Ca in the near future.The
assumptionthatpatchycoatingsofsecondaryAl-phases cannotbeprotective
against mineral dissolution (Berner and Holdren, 1979),may have to be
reconsideredbecausethereactivityofmineralsurfacesisalsohighlylocalized.

9.1 INTRODUCTION
In acid forest soils calcium and magnesium occur generally in low
concentrations (Berden et al., 1987), often in vermiculites, amphiboles and
pyroxenes (DixonandWeed,1977). Inmaritime areas itisnot uncommonthat
atmospheric deposition isamore important source ofCaand Mgasanutrient
for trees than mineral weathering (Miller, 1978). As a result of prolonged
exposition of acid forest soils to high inputs of acid atmospheric deposition,
exchangeable pools of Caand Mghavedecreased considerably (Ulrich et al.,
1980;Johnsonetal., 1988).CaandMgdeficiency maybeinvolvedindeclined
forestvitalityinwesternandcentralEurope.ApplicationofCaandMgfertilizers
to acidforest soils may alleviate this problem, but large scale application may
not be economical, and moreover may lead to temporarily increased
Al-concentrations duetothe salt effect, enhanced mineralization and leaching
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oforganic nitrogen,andthedisappearance ofvaluableplantspeciesandfungi.
Apparently, care should be taken when applying fertilizers to extensively
managedforestecosystems,anditispreferabletorelyasmuchaspossibleon
naturalpoolsofnutrients.
Thekineticsofmineralweatheringinrelationtothesupplyofnutrientsinforest
soils isstillpoorly understood (Velbel,1986;Chapter 5:VanGrinsvenandVan
Riemsdijk, 1988). Efforts to quantify rates of release of Ca, Mgand Kfrom soil
minerals in the field by means of laboratory experiments met little success.
Estimates of mineralweathering rates ofCa, Mgand Kfrom budget studies in
the field often are very inaccurate and have no long-term predictive value
(Velbel, 1986). Problems involvedwiththe determination ofweathering ratesin
the laboratory arediscussed atlengthbyVelbel (1985; 1986) andinChapter 5
(Van Grinsven and Van Riemsdijk, 1988). Key problems are (1) analytical
detection duetotheextremely lowsolubility ofsoil minerals, (2) disturbanceof
the mineral surfaces before and duringthe experiment and (3) hydrodynamic
factors.
In Chapter 7 (Van Grinsven et al. 1988b) a new method to study mineral
weathering rates incolumns is presented ,specifically adapted to meet these
problems.This paper discussesexperimentswithsamplesfromaC-horizon of
a Dystrochrept, whichshowedapeculiar andinteresting dissolution behaviour
ofCa.

9.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
9.2.1

Soilsamplesandchemical analysis

The soil sample for weathering experiments in the laboratory was taken
between0.7and0.8mdepthfromasandy,UmbricDystrochrept,locatedinthe
Hackfort Estate, in the eastern part of the Netherlands (Van Breemen et al.,
1986).The study area isa3.2 hawoodland dominated by Quercus robur and
Betulapendula.Thesoilparent materialconsists ofsandytoloamy Pleistocene
sediments ofthe river Rhine.Theprofile hasbeen decalcifiedto adepth of 1.2
m. The hydrology and the chemistry of atmospheric water, soil solution and
groundwater have been monitored from 1981to 1987.The groundwater level
fluctuates betweenadepthof0.5and 1.5 m.Annualprecipitation is0.7 m,with
anexcessofprecipitationoverévapotranspirationof0.2m.Annualatmospheric
input of Caand Mgare0.4 and0.2, annual leachingfromthetop0.9 mofthe
soil are 0.7 and 0.5 kmolcha"1.yr"1 respectively. Annually 2.5 kmolc Ca and 1
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kmolc Mg per ha arecycledthrough the vegetation.The atmospheric inputof
(NH4)2S04, causes, after nitrification inthesoil, asoil acidification of5 to
6 kmol.ha"1.yr"1.MostoftheacidformedisbufferedbydissolutionofAI.Details
onthesoilsiteandmonitoringaregivenbyVanBreemenetal. (1986,1987).
Chemical, physical and mineralogical characteristics ofthe subsoil sample
andthesurface soilaregiveninTable 9.1.
Particle Size (pin)

<2

Sample
(70-80
cm)
Surface soil (0-30
cm)

2-50
50-150 150-300
(mass fractionZ )

2.3
7.4

1.1
12.7

300-2000

34.0 46.5
23.2 29.9

K-,0

Na20

CaO

1 51
0 87

1 06
0 34

0.24
0.11

16.2
27.0

Al2°3
Total
free
(mass fraction (X)
offine earth)

Sample
(70-80
Surface soil(0-30

cm)
cm)

Mineralogical composition

(I) offineearth)
(0-30cm)

14.
5.0
3.
0.8
0.22
K

<0.1

Na

<0.1

Solutions (70-80cm)
Averagefield
145
Equilibriumextract
7

5.34 0.56
3.12 0.12

(70-80cm)

K-feldspar
Plagioclase
Micas (muscovite)
Heavy minerals
of which pyroboles

Table9.1

0 38
0 12

(mass fraction

Depth

(70-80cm)
Exchangeable

MgO

Ca

Mg Al
(mmolc/kg)

0.1 0.1 3.9

11.
2.5
3.
0.3
0.02
Si

H

Cl S 0 4 H 0 3

5.1

(mmolc/m)
240
60

390 220 1830
8
1 1

300 100
0 14

410 1450960
26
65 0

Texture,chemicaland mineralogical characteristics ofthe surface soilandthe
subsoilofaDystrochrept, andchemicalcomposition ofaveragefield soil
solutionandequilibrium extract.

Over 90%ofthe soil materialisinthefine and mediumfine sandfraction.The
sample contains about 20%offeldspars ofwhich 2/3areK-feldspars. The
contentsofplagioclasesisdistinctlyhigherthaninthesurfacesoil.Thecontents
inthe bulk soilofK2Ois2times,ofNa20 are4times,ofCaO 2times and of
MgO3times higherthaninthe surfacehorizons. Higher contentsofCaOmay
be associated with higher contents ofplagioclase (Dixon and Weed, 1977).
Higher contentsofMgOmay beassociated withhigher amountsofpyroboles
(mainly Hornblende andAugite). Contents of amorphous Al-oxides,as
determinedbyaoxalate-dithioniteextraction(Begheijn,1980),arelowcompared
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to contents in the surface soil. Exchangeable Ca and Mg are negligible. Soil
solutions inthefieldaredominated byAI.
Columnpercolatesandbatchsolutionswereacidifiedbeforestorageatroom
temperature. Caand Mgwere analyzedbyatomic absorption spectrometry,AI
andSiby inductive coupled plasmaemission spectrometry.

9.2.2

Columnandunstirred batch experiments

To study mineral weathering we used soil columns under nearly-controlled
chemical conditions (Chapter 7: Van Grinsven et al., 1988 ). The pH of the
percolate was kept constant by automatically adjusting the percolation rateof
theinputsolution,sothattheH+-inputwasproportionaltotheH+ -consumption
rate ofthe soil sample.Thedifference inthe [H+] between inflow and outflow
wasmaintainedatabout200txmol/LConcentrations intheinputsolutionswere
equaltoconcentrationsobservedinrecirculationextracts,exceptforsilicawhich
was notadded.Theseextracts wereobtained byrecirculation of demineralized
water for two days through columns of the same soil material, that was
prewashedtoremovesolublesalts.ThepHofthe inputsolutionswas adjusted
by adding HCl.Allexperimentswerecarriedout induplicate.
When buffer rates in the column experiments became so low that flow
adjustment becameinaccurate,theexperimentswerecontinuedinanunstirred
batch system. For this purpose the soil residues were transferred to plastic
containerswithadiameterof10cm,and150mLofsolutionwasadded.Diffusion
calculations showed that molecular diffusion was sufficient to homogenize
reactantconcentrationsthroughouttheoverlyingsolutionlayer (Chapter8:Van
Grinsven et al., 1988e). A 100 mL of the solution was replaced when the H+
concentration intheoverlying solution haddecreased byabout 200|a.mol/L

9.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ThecumulativeleachingofCaatdifferentpHvaluesasafunctionofthesquare
root of time isshown in Figure 9.1. After about 4 dthe experiments at pH2.8,
3.2and3.5werecontinuedinanunstirredbatchsystem.TheratesofCarelease
dropped considerably atthe onset ofthe batch experiments except at pH3.2.
Thisdecreaseprobably wascausedbydifferences inhydrodynamicconditions
between bothtypes ofexperiments,which arediscussed indetailinChapter5
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(VanGrinsvenandVanRiemsdijk, 1988)andinChapter 8(VanGrinsvenetal.
1988c).
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Thereleaseof Cawithtimefromthesoilsample incolumnand subsequent
batch experiments-atdifferent pHvalues.

However, these experimental complications do not detract from the obvious
conclusionfromthisexperiment.AtpH4.8,closetothefield-pH,onlytracesof
Caarebroughtintosolution,whilewithdecreasingpH,bufferingbyCabecomes
increasingly important.ThesecondconclusionisthattheamountofreactiveCa
islimitedtoabout 10mmolc/kgsoilmaterial,whichis9%oftotalCa.Thissmall
poolofreactiveCawasdepletedfast,whichcounteractedthestimulativeeffect
ofadecreasing pHonCa-release.Asaresult,thehighest Cadissolution rates
near the end of the batch experiment occurred atthe highest pH.The reason
for the sudden mobilization of Ca in subsoil material after prior acidification is
notimmediatelyclear. Inthefieldthereisnoevidencewhatsoeverforenhanced
mobilizationof-Ca;differencesbetweeninputandoutputfluxesinthesoilprofile
are small (Van Breemenet al., 1986), and can easily be accounted for by the
uncertainty aboutthe steady state condition ofthe pools of exchangeable and
organic Caintheoverlying soil.
If we plot the cumulative Ca leaching against the AI leaching (Figure 9.2)
sigmoidcurvesappearwhichareindependent ofpH.Apparently, regardlessof
pH, about 5to 10mmolc/kg of AIhadto be removed from the soil before Ca
could bemobilized.
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subsequent batch experiments atdifferent pHvalues.

Theseobservations canbeexplainedbyassumingthepresenceofaprotective
coating ofanAl-richphase,covering reactiveCa-sites.Coatings of secondary
alumino-silicates on feldspar surfaces are common, both as residues of
incongruentdissolutionorasprecipitates(Velbel,1986).Inorderto beprotective
the diffusivity of these coatings should be inthe order of 10~14to 10"20 cm2/s
(Wollast, 1967;Velbel,1986).Aprotective effectagainstfeldspar weatheringby
layersofsecondaryAl-richmaterialwasrejectedbyBernerandHoldren(1979).
By SEM microphotography they showed that coatings existed, but were
generally patchy and not adhered strongly to the feldspars surfaces. They
assumed without convincing arguments, that diffusivities for dissolved species
of these coatings were only a factor of ten lower than in water. Berner and
Holdren(1979)concludedthatingeneralweatheringkineticswerecontrolledby
surface reactions, taking place at small localized reactive sites. However, the
assumption of small reactive surface sites implies that patchy coatings could
play a role in protection against dissolution. Precipitation of a secondary
Al-phaseontop of reactive sitesisevenlikely, becausethere pHvalueswillbe
higher then at adjacent sites. In our sample such a hypothetical protective
coating is likelyto beanAI-(hydr)oxide aswaspointedout earlier inChapter 7
(Van Grinsven et al., 1988b). The amount of Al-oxides released before Ca is
liberated, isonly 5%ofthetotalamount offreeAl-oxides (Table9.1).
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TotestourhypothesisonprotectiveAl-oxidecoatings,andconsequentlythe
dependenceofCareleaseonpreviousreleaseofAI,weperformedtwocolumn
experimentswithdifferent levelsofAl-"stripping".Bothexperimentswerecarried
outatan inputpHof3.5, butinoneexperimentdissolutionofAIwassuppressed
by raisingthe activity product for dissolution ofAI(OH)3.by increasingtheinput
concentration ofAIfrom 1to200^mol/L Theactivity productfor dissolutionof
AI:
AI(OH)3 + 3 H +

Al 3 + + 3 H 2 0

(Kso = 10 88 )

intheexperimentwiththelowAIinputconcentration,increasedduringcolumn
passage from 10 4 6 to 10 71 , and in the experiment with the high AI input
concentrationfrom 1056to 1074.ThereleaseofAIwassuppressed byabout4
mmolc/kg,mainly inthefirstdayoftheexperiment.Insupportofourhypothesis,
decreased Al-release was accompanied by distinctly lower rates of release of
Ca (Figure9.3).

12-

• Ca
,,-lowdegree ofsaturationAi -high degree ofsaturation-

TIME (d)
Fig. 9.3

Theleaching ofCaandAIintimefrom soilcolumnsatan input pH3.5 at low and
highlevelsof saturationwithAI(OH)3

At present, duetothe increasing influence of acid atmospheric deposition,
pHinthesubsoilhasdecreasedtoalevelwhereAI(OH)3isnotstableanymore
andtheAI-(hydr)oxideswillgraduallydissolve.However, possibly lessthanone
century ago,pHinour subsoilprobably was0.5to 1unit higher (Berdenetal.,
1987) and solutions were still in equilibrium with respect to AI(OH)3, as is
commonly observed in areas with low levels of acid deposition (David and
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Driscoll, 1984). During former soil formation AI was mobilized from primary
mineralsinshallowersoillayersandwasreprecipitatedintheB-andC-horizons,
preferably onreactivesites uponthe mineralsurfaces.
Aquestionthat remains isthe source of Ca. Enhanced Ca-releasewas not
observed for samples from shallower depths than 0.7 m (Chapter 8: Van
Grinsvenetal., 1988e).ApossiblesourceofCaisplagioclase. Plagioclasesare
more abundant at 0.7 m depth than in the overlying soil horizons. During
enhanced leaching of Ca,the molar ratios of Ca over AI,and of Ca over Si,
(Figure9.4) reachedvaluesof 1.1 and4.5respectively, regardless ofthepHof
theleachate.
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The molar ratiosof Caover AI,and Caover Siintheleachates of soilcolumns at
pHvalues rangingfrom2.8to3.5.

The factthat stoichiometric ratios were independent of pH,aswas suggested
byHoldrenandSpeyer(1985),provesthatpHhadnodirecteffectontherelease
of Ca.Congruent dissolution of anorthite in plagioclases would produce lower
ratios,viz.0.5for Ca/Si and Ca/Al. Simultaneously release of SiandAIfrom KandNa-feldsparsandofAIfromoxideswouldcauseevenlowerratios.Thehigh
ratiosofCaoverAIandSisuggesteither incongruent dissolutionofanorthiteor
dissolutionofanunknown mineral,poor inAIandSi.
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Anorthite-domains,whicharehighlyunstableandsolubleatambientsoilpH,
could be present at the surface of plagioclases, when covered by Al-oxide
coatings. EDAXanalysis ofsome cleaned surfaces offeldspar grainsfromthe
soilsampleindeed revealedspotswithelevatedCaconcentrations (Table9.2).

Table9.2

Grain

Al

Si

K

Na

Ca

1
2

31
22

57
63

6
0

0
12

6
3

The relative presence of AI,Si,K, NaandCaonthesurface oftwo feldspar
aggregate grains asdetermined byEnergy DispersiveX-ray Spectroscopy.

Feldspar grainswerefound bothwithfewbut largeCa-domains,andmanybut
small Ca-domains on the feldspar surface. Apparently there is a, probably
relativelyshort,stageinsoilformationwereCa-richplagioclasesarestillpresent
whileAIalready ismobile.Inthis stageanorthite-domainsmaybecontinuously
uncovered from the feldspar matrix, but are not dissolved as a result of quick
formation of a protective Al-oxide coating. If in a later stage pH is lowered,
enhanced Ca-release is observed due to the exposition of the accumulated
uncovered anorthite-domains onthefeldspar surface,after quick dissolutionof
thesecondary Al-coatings (Figure9.5).

anorthite

©
plagioclase before
soil formation
Fig.9.5

uncovered
occluded
anorthite

expositionafter complete
acidification
dissolution
of occluded anorthite

Schematic representation ofdissolution ofaplagioclasewith embedded
anorthite-domains duringsoilformationandsubsequent enhanced
acidification.
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Subordinate anorthite-domains in plagioclases are generally present as
lamellae, andsuch unmixedplagioclases arecalledperisterites,whicharerare
innature (DixonandWeed,1977).

9.4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Ca is an important nutrient for forest growth but is present at relatively
concentrations in the mineral ensemble of large areas of acid forest soils.A
dissolution study was carried out with samples from the C-horizon of a
Dystrochrept profile with ambient pH values in soil solution around 4. Both
budgets of chemical input and output fluxes of Ca inthe field and of column
percolationexperimentsatequilibriumpHinthelaboratory,showed dissolution
of only traces of Ca, while Al-dissolution was the main pH-buffering process.
HoweverwhenpHwaslowered,enhancedreleaseofCawasobservedtolevels
comparable to the release of AI.This observation was explained by assuming
the presence of small reactive anorthite-domains on the surfaces of feldspar
grains, which are occluded from solution by protective coatings of probably
hydrous Al-oxides. Secondary Al-oxides are common in acid forest soils, and
generallyareadheredtosurfacesofotherminerals.Atpresentthesesecondary
Al-oxides are progressively dissolving due to continued action of acid
atmospheric deposition.TheremovalofsecondaryAl-coatings,mayeventually
leadtoexposureofreactivemineralsurfaces.Forthestudiedsoilsiteitmaylead
to enhanced release of Ca in the near future. The assumption that patchy
coatings of secondary Al-phases cannot be protective against mineral
dissolution (Berner and Holdren, 1979)mayhavetobereconsidered,because
the reactivity of mineralsurfaces isalso highlylocalized.
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Chapter 10
THE ILWASMODELTOANALYZETHE
RESPONSE OFANACID FORESTSOILTO ACID
DEPOSITION AND MITIGATION MEASURES

ABSTRACT
AmodifiedversionoftheILWASmodelwascalibratedforanacidsandyforest
soil in theNetherlandsusingfield datafortheperiod betweenApril 1981 and
April 1987. ILWASoverestimated water uptake reduction, which caused
overestimationofsoilwaterfluxes by20%, ascomparedtovaluespredictedby
SWATRE, which model is based on Darcy flow. ILWAS does not simulate
capillaryrisefromthegroundwaterwhichmayleadtooverestimation ofsolute
concentrationsneartheendofthegrowingseason. Chemicalcalibrationofthe
ILWASmodel to field data was mainly confined to adjustment of the rate
constants for nitrification and gibbsite dissolution. Calibration of theserate
constants was complicated by cation exchange, which may modify the
simulated effect of nitrification and gibbsite dissolution on fluxes and
concentrationsofH,NH4andAIoverperiodsofseveralyears. ILWASappeared
tobetoocrude tosimulate theN-dynamics inthesoilsystem, which leadtoa
relativelystrongvariationofsimulated[N03] neartheendofthegrowingseason
deeper in the soil profile. After calibration the ILWAS model was used for
scenario analysis. The ILWAS model predicted that reduction of the
atmospheric deposition of (NH4)2SÖ4 by 50%would havelittle effect onthe
fluxesandconcentrationsofHandN03forthesix-yeartimeperiodofsimulation,
butwouldresultinrapidreductionoffluxesandconcentrationsofAIbynearly
40%. Fertilization with2.6kmolclha K2SO4 and8.6kmolcfha MgSÖ4, to restore
the nutrient balance in the soil system,will cause additional exchangeand
leaching of 3.3 kmolclha Ca and 4.9 kmolclha AI. Themaximumpredicted
concentrationincreases,inthesummerafterfertilizeraddition, is 15 mmolc/L
for [Al3+], and 0.12mmol/L(0.2 pH unitdecrease)for [H+] at40cm depth.
Removalof the forest vegetation,previous to replantation, would cause an
increaseofnetmineralizationofbasecationsby 15kmolclha andofNÖ3by32
kmolclha overasixyearperiod.Concentrationincreasesinsoilsolution would
be smalleras a result of the concurrent increase of soil waterfluxesdueto
reducedévapotranspiration.
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10.1 INTRODUCTION
Acid atmospheric deposition is an important contributor to soil acidification
(Van Breemen et al, 1984). Mathematical models for soil acidification can be
usefulto improveour understanding ofimportant processes andmechanisms,
or to make predictions (Reuss et al., 1986).Available soil acidification models
generally are integral parts of watershed acidification models (Christophersen
and Wright, 1981;Goldstein et al., 1984; Cosby et al., 1985a). Most recently
developed soilacidification modelsareprocess-oriented models,whichmeans
that formulations of actual soil processes are incorporated into the models.
Proposed models,however, showawidevariationwith respecttothe number
of distinguished processes, to the degree of simplification of process
formulations, and to the degree of spatial and temporal variation. Arp (1983)
lumped all weathering reactions into Freundlich-, and Booty (1984) into
Langmuir-type isotherms. Bloom and Grigal (1985) extended the empirical
approach by Arp (1983), including pH-dependent mineral weathering of base
cations, and empirical relationships between pH and base saturation, and
Al-activity insolution andpH.Thesoilacidification module inthe RAINSmodel
(Alcamo et al., 1987) compares the acid loading to the sequence of buffer
systemsproposedbyUlrich(1983).InthecaseofacidsoilswithdecreasingpH,
silicateweatheringwouldbefollowedbycationexchangebelowpH5,andbelow
pH4.2alsobydissolutionofAI. SoilsolutionpHiscalculatedeither asfunction
ofbasesaturation(4.2pH3)orinequilibriumwithgibbsite(pH).TheTrickle-Down
model (Schnoor etal. 1984)isbasedonsolutionofanalkalinity balanceforthe
watershedandsurfacewater,lumpingallbufferprocessesinthesoilintomineral
weathering, at a rate depending on acid loading. Soil acidification models by
Christophersen andWright (1981),Goldsteinetal. (1984), ReussandJohnson
(1985), Cosby et al. (1985a), Van Grinsven et al. (Chapter 11:1987a) and De
Vries (1987) are based on explicit formulations of the key soil processes, and
mathematical solution is obtained by solving the charge balance. Key soil
processes may include C02-equilibria, cation exchange, mineral weathering,
anionsorption,gibbsiteequilibrium,complexationreactions,nutrient uptakeby
plants, decay of organic matter and water transport. The models by
Christophersen and Wright (BIRKENESS, 1981), Reuss and Johnson (1985),
and Cosby et al. (1985; MAGIC model) enforce equilibrium with gibbsite.
However,gibbsiteequilibriumisnotcommoninacidsurfacesoilsorinsituations
with high acid loadings (Mulder et al., 1987;Chapter 11: Van Grinsven et al.,
1987a).TheILWASmodel (Goldsteinetal., 1984)allowsratelimiteddissolution
of gibbsite, and only enforces gibbsite equilibrium at occurrence of
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oversaturation.TheILWASmodelisthemostcomprehensiveacidificationmodel
todate.
Although the final purpose of all referenced models is response analysis of
soil-water systems to variable acid loadings, there is a great variation in the
degree of discretization in time and space. All models are one-dimensional,
although overland flow and interflow are considered in the BIRKENESS and
ILWASmodel.Thesizeoftimestepsvaries betweenoneday (ILWAS)andone
year (RAINSmodel,Alcamoetal., 1987;BloomandGrigal, 1985).TheMAGIC
modellumpsthesoilprofiletoonecompartment,whileeg. ILWASdistinguishes
genetic soil horizons.Thethickness ofsoilcompartmentsforthe ILWASmodel
was varied between 0.1 and 20 m (EPRI, 1984). The RAINS model considers
homogeneous grid areas of severalthousand km2,whilethe model by Bloom
andGrigal (1985) isappliedfor specific soilprofiles.
The simulation models RAINS, BIRKENESS, MAGIC and ILWAS have been
subjected to sensitivity analysis, and were used to reconstruct acidification
history (Cosby et al., 1985 ' or to evaluate the response of catchments to
changed acid loadings. Sensitivity analysis of the RAINS model showed
particular sensitivity to initial base saturation and rates of silicate weathering.
Scenario analyses with boththe RAINSandthe MAGIC model suggested that
the pHandbasesaturation ofsoilwillrespondvery slowlyto reduced levelsof
atmospheric deposition ofSO4.Analysisofthe response oftwowatershedsby
the ILWAS model (Fendick and Goldstein, 1986) gave no indication of a
threshold response to SO4 loading, but instead gave continuous response
curves.ForloadingwithNO3athresholdresponsewasobserved,asaresultof
anupper limitforthe uptakecapabilities ofthebiota.
ThispaperdescribesthecalibrationofamodifiedversionoftheILWASmodel
onanacidforestsoil,followedbyanalysisoftheresponseofthissoiltoreduced
deposition of (NH4)2S04, to application of readily soluble K2SO4and MgS04
andto removaloftheforestvegetation.

10.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
10.2.1 The ILWASmodel
The ILWAS (Integrated Lake Watershed Acidification Study) model (EPRI,
1983; Goldstein etal., 1984)wasoriginally developedtopredict acidificationof
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surface water inthe USA and Canada. The ILWASmodel is considered to be
the most detailed catchment acidification model present to date (Reuss et al.,
1986).The ILWAS model is specifically detailed with respect to the number of
includedprocesses,whilethedescriptionoftransport processesinsoilisrather
simple.Transport isdescribed explicitly,and no measures aretakento control
numerical dispersion. Inview of atime step of one day, compartment sizesof
about 10 cm, and a pore water velocity of about 0.5 cm/d, the numerical
dispersionlengthwillamountto5cm,whichisseveraltimeshigherthanphysical
dispersion lengths (Bolt, 1982).However,overestimationofphysicaldispersion
isnot necessarily aserious limitationfor the useofsoilacidification models,as
involvedverticalconcentration gradients aregenerallysmall.
Figure 10.1givesasimplifiedflowchartofoperationoftheILWASmodel,with
respect to hydrologieandchemicalprocesses.
Some keyprocesses andtheir mathematicalformulationare:
1)Organic matter decay.
Four types of organic matter areconsidered, inorder of increasing stability;
Litter, Fine Litter, Humus andOrganic acids. Organic fraction are transformed
accordingtofirst order reactions withtemperature dependent ratecoefficients.
dX/dt = K X
K

= Ko exp(ln(1.05) (T-12))

where: X is the amount of organic matter (kg/ha), K is the first order rate'
constant andTistemperature (°C).Thereleaseof individualcomponents from
thedistinguishedorganicfractionsarebasedoncontents,andleachingfractions
supplied bythe model user.
Decay of organic matter is confined to the first soil compartment. The first
decay step isleaching of cationfrom fresh litter. Thetransformation of litter to
fine litter isstructural,anddoesnot producecations.Thetransformation offine
litter to humus releasesthe remainder ofthe base cations.The transformation
of humus to organic acids, and the subsequent break-down of organic acids
produces NH4, SO4, CO2. The attribution of all decay of humus and organic
acids tothefirst soil compartment issomewhat awkward,asthe larger part of
humus ispresent inthe mineralsoilandnot inthe litter layer.Adisputable part
ofthe modulefor decay oforganic matter inthe ILWASmodelisthe disregard
of mass lossduringtransformationfrom littertohumus.

(1)
(2)
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Hydrology
RAINFALL

INTERCEPTION

POTENTIAL
TRANSPIRATION

THROUGHFALL

SOIL EVAPORATION
INFILTRATION

ROOT WATER UPTAKE

interaction
LATERAL FLOW

VERTICAL DRAINASE

Chemistry

WETANDDRYDEPOSITION

NO,
NITRIFICATION

NH„

Al

LITTERFALL

BASE

LITTER

FINE LITTER
SILICATE WEATHERING
GIBBSITE DISSOLUTION
HUflUS
NUTRIENT UPTAKE
ORGANIC ACIDS

CATION EXCHANGE
ANION DESORPTION

Fig. 10.1

Schematic representation oftheoperation ofthe ILWASmodel with respect
to soil hydrology and soil chemistry.
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2)Mineral Weathering:
Separate formulations were used for weathering of base cations (K, Na, Ca
and Mg) and AI.The rate equation for base cations is:
dM/dt = K M (H+) p

(3)

where: M is the actual mineral mass (mol/ha), t is time, ( H + ) is the proton
activity (mol/L), p is a parameter and K is the pseudo-first order rate constant.
Rates of release for individual ions are based on the reaction stoichiometry.
The rate equation for AIis:
r = K ([AI 3 + ]e-[AI 3+])

(4)

where: Kis the rate constant for dissolution of AI(OH)3 (L"1.ha"1.yr"1), [Al 3+ ]
is the Al-concentration (mol/L), [Al 3+ ]e is the Al-concentration predicted by
equilibrium with gibbsite at the prevailing pH. Kdepends on temperature.
3)Nitrification:
Nitrification is described by a Michaelis-Menten type of kinetic equation:

d[NH4]/dt = a ß exp(ln(1.1) (T-20))

[NH4]

(5)

7 + [NH4]

where: [NH4] is the ammonium concentration, « is a pH dependent factor,
which stops nitrification below pH 2, p is the maximum nitrification rate
(mol.ha~1.yr~1), and 7isthe half saturation constant (mol/L).
4) Uptake of nutrients and water.
The nutrient demand by the plant isdetermined by user supplied (1) leaf and
trunk composition, (2) net increase of biomass and (3) uptake distribution with
month oftheyear anddepth. Uptake reduction isdetermined bythe component
with the lowest amount in soil solution relative to the demand. Reduction of
uptake will result in curtailment of growth.
The water uptake demand is determined by potential transpiration, and the
water uptake distributionwithdepth.Atwater contents higherthanfield capacity,
noreductionofwater uptake issimulated. Belowfieldcapacity uptake is reduced
according to:
de/dt = -k e

(6)
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where: eis the volumetric water content and k is a constant. Reduction of
water uptakedoes notcausegrowth curtailment.

5) Percolation
Watertransportwasdescribedexplicitly byasimplesequenceofoverflowing
compartments. Belowfieldcapacitynoverticaldrainagetakesplace.Abovefield
capacity flowtothe nextsoilcompartment iscalculated accordingto:
(e - etc)
P

=

Ks

(7)
(es - efc)

where Pisthe percolation rate (m/d), Ksisthe saturated conductivity, etcis
fieldcapacity andes isthe saturatedwater content.

10.2.2 Modification ofthe ILWASmodel
Tosimulatesoilacidification processes inaDutchacidforest soiltheILWAS
modelwasadaptedonseveralpoints:
1)The exchange of AI was included, which necessitated replacement of the
original Gapon-like exchange equations by more general
Gaines-Thomas-type exchange equations (Gaines andThomas, 1953).The
general formulation for Gaines-Thomas exchange, with Caas reference ion
is:
nCa 2 + + 2Xa <

> nCaa + 2Xn+
' ^

Kca.X =

n+ 2

(Caa)n [ X n + ] 2
(Ca2+) n [Xa]2

whereKca.xistheselectivitycoefficient, (Ca2+)and(Xn+)aresolutionactivities
(mol/L),and[Caa]and[Xa]areadsorbedconcentrations (equivalentfractions).
2)ThedissolutionequationforAI(OH)3,wasextendedwithafirstorderdepletion
term.Theassumptionthatthe poolof hydrousAl-oxidesinDutchacidforest
soilsisinfiniteatpresentrateofsoilacidification,isnotjustifiedwhen periods
ofseveraldecades aresimulated (Chapter7).

(8)
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3)The ILWAS model assumes an impervious bottom soil compartment, and
simulates lateral groundwater flow to generate discharge. The profile depth
considered for simulation of our forest soils was one meter, and discharge
was mainly caused by free drainage. Free drainage from the bottom soil
compartment was built into the model, but the resulting drainage flux was
converted to a lateral flux in the last line of the subroutine for simulation of
hydrology, as not to interfere withthe chemical and heat balance calculations
inthe model.
Futhermore,the simulation ofcanopy processes inthe model,generating dry
atmospheric deposition, leaf exudation and interception evaporation, and
potential transpiration, was by-passed. Instead, the model was modified, to
make more efficient use of the available input data from the catchment
monitoring program.

10.2.3 Site characteristics and model parameterization
The soil isan Umbric Dystrochrept covered by amixture of Quercus robur (L)
and Betula pendula (L). Chemical inputs and soil solution chemistry of the
Umbric Dystrochrept have been monitored since 1981, at monthly intervals.
Monitoring wasended in1987.Detailsonsoilcharacteristics andfield monitoring
are given by Van Breemen et al. (1986, 1987, 1988). Physical and chemical
model parameters are given inTable10.1.
The soil profile was divided into 5 soil compartments (Table 10.1),
representing the litter layer, the A-, Bi-, B2- and C-horizon respectively. Field
capacity isthevolumetric water contentat10kPasuction.Water uptake fractions
are proportional to the compartment thicknesses, which was concluded from
calibration of the SWATRE model (Chapter 3). Nutrient uptake fractions were
calibrated.
Selectivity coefficients for the Gaines-Thomas exchange equation
(Equation8)werederivedfromannualflux-weighted meanconcentrations insoil
solution, and one analysis of exchangeable cations by the Bascomb method
(1964).
Anion adsorption was only considered for PO4 in order to prevent growth
reductionasaresultof P-shortage. SO4wasconsideredto beaninertion, except
for the complexation reaction with AI.
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Soil Layer
Thickness (cm)
Field Capacity (volZ)
Saturation (vol!)
Water Uptake Fraction (2)
Nutrient Uptake Fraction Z
N-uptake fraction
(I)

10
33
65
15
15
15

5
30
80
5
30
50

10
28
62
15
15
5

20
24
57
30
20
10

60
11
41
35
20
10

CEC (nmol c /kg)
exchangeable fractions (Z)
52
1
3
0
8
3
33

26
32
9
1
16
9
12

K
Na
Ca
Mg
Al

50
0
1
0
2
0
46

52
0
1
0
1
0
46

49
0
1
0
2
1
47

Gaines-Thomas Exchange Coefficients
with Ca as reference ion
1.3 10'*
89
17
12
1.2
0.056

H
HH4
K
Na

Hg
Al

2.1 1 0 3
1000
15
0.53
0.61
0.045

Mineral
Microcline

Albite
Pseudo Ca-Mg
A1(0H)3

silicate

0.80
0.88
0.25
0.07

4.4
4.6
1.4
0.4

1.5 10*
1000
27
3.8
0.46
16

1.5 1 0 5
1000
1.7
1.9
0.31
2.8

Fractions (I)
4.7
5.1
1.4
0.7

6.0
5.6
1.4
0.8

Paramet ers independent of soil depth
st

Pseudo 1 order K
Microcline, Albite
Pseudo Ca-Hg silicate

0.01
0.04

Fractional order for
dependence on (IF")
Gibbsite dissolution R
Nitrification rate K
Gibbsite Solubility K

Table10.1

3.1 1 0 5
1000
1.0
4.0
0.36
3.2

0.05
0.30

„8.1

Physicalandchemical model parameters oftheforest-soil systematthe
Hackfort estate.

6.5
5.1
0.9
0.2
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OrganicMatterDecay
Litter

FineLitter

6.1
1.

24.8
0.2
0.5

Mass (t/ha)
1 s t orderK (yr -1 )
M-lossfraction
Cationleach,fraction

Humus

OrganicAcids

193
0.015
0.5

0.10

0.2

Montly distribution
J
Litterfall (t/ha)
Uptake (Z)

0
0

F
0
0

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

0 .1 .1 .3 .5 .5 1. 2. 1.5 .5
5 15 20 17 17 16 10 0 0 0

Standingbiomass (t/ha)
136
Productivity (t.ha"1.yr"1) 5.6
K
LeafComposition (mg/g)
TrunkComposition (mg/g)

Table 10.1

10.7
1.5

Ca
7.7
0.4

Hg
1.9
0.2

20.5
3.6

1.9
0.3

(continued)

Pools of silicate minerals were basedontotal elementalanalyses, assuming
that all Nawas releasedfrom albite,all Kfrom K-feldspar (Chapter 8).Afictive
mineralof similar composition asanorthitewas used asapoolfor CaandMg.
All silicate minerals were assumed to dissolve incongruently to kaolinite
(Chapter 8). Pseudo-first order rate constants were set equalto0.01yr"1forK
andNaand0.04forCaandMg,andthefractionalexponentto0.5.Actualsilicate
weathering rates at a soil pH of 4 are 1%of the rate constant. Resulting
weathering fluxes for the individual base cations range from 0.25 to 0.4
kmolc.ha~1.yr"1,which isinaccordance withweathering rates impliedfromfield
mass balance studies (Van Breemen, 1986; Bloom and Grigal, 1985;Velbel,
1985).DissolutionofAI(OH)3wasassumedto betheonly mineralsourceofAI
(Chapter 7). Rate constants for nitrification and gibbsite dissolution were
calibrated.
Data for the chemical composition of tree leaves and trunk, as well as net
forest growth, were obtained from De Visser (1986). Leaf exudation of
particularly K,CaandMgwerenotaddedtothethroughfallinputbuttolitterfall,
as part of the cycling ofelements throughthe vegetation. Dataonthe sizesof
the organic matterfractions weretakenfromWinkels (1985). Firstorder decay
constants were initially chosen assuming that present pools represent
steady-statevalues.LitterfalldatawereobtainedfromVanBreemenetal.(1988).

D
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Hydrologic input consisted of daily throughfall andthe evaporative demand'
for the soil surface andthevegetation. Dailythroughfall was derivedfromdaily
rainfallandbi-weeklythroughfallaccordingtotheprocedure giveninChapter3
(VanGrinsven et al., 1987b). Evaporative demand wasobtained from Penman
data provided bythe Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute.
Chemical input consisted of monthly concentrations in rainfall for all ions
except NH4,SO4and H.Concentrations were multipliedbythe monthly ratioof
rainfall over throughfall to account for evaporative concentration due to
interception.MonthlyconcentrationdataforNH4, SO4andHwereequaltothose
observed inthroughfall.

10.2.4 Model calibration
Forcalibration andvalidation ofthe modeltheperiodfromApril 1981toApril
1987 was considered. Hydrologie years were considered instead of calendar
yearstoavoidlargestorage changes ofwater andsolutes.Themodelwasnot
calibratedwithrespecttosoilhydrology. Approximate chemicalcalibrationwas
accomplished bycomparing simulatedannualchemicalsoilfluxesfromILWAS
with fluxes obtained by multiplying measured soil solution concentrations and
soil water fluxes simulated by the SWATRE model. Specific calibration of the
model was obtained by superimposing simulated time series of soil solution
concentrations on field observations. Model parameters which were adjusted
forcalibrationwere (1)thedecayrateconstantanddecaystoichiometryforlitter
andfinelitter,(2)thesoilnitrificationrateconstant (ß,Equation5),and(3)uptake
distributionwithdepthofnitrogen,and(4)thegibbsitedissolutionrateconstant
(Equation 4).TheperiodfromApril 1981toApril 1983wasusedforcalibration.
Plots of simulated time series of soil solution concentrations are based on
meanvaluesper10d.Fluxweightedconcentrationsaretheratiosofsolutpfi> w c
andwaterfluxes.
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10.2.5 Scenarios
After calibration of the model, three scenarios with adjusted boundary
conditions wereevaluated:
1) A50%reduction ofatmospheric deposition of(NH4)2S04
2) Fertilizationwith2.6kmolc/ha K2SO4and8.4 kmolc/ha MgS04
3) Removaloftheforest.
Reductionofdeposition inscenario 1 wasstartedinApril 1982.Scenario2is
based onafertilizer experiment inHarderwijk inastand ofPinus Silvestris (L)
(Van Diest, 1986).Theobject ofthis experimentwasto showthat atmospheric
deposition of Nwould beconsumed bythevegetation providedthat adequate
amounts of K, Na,Caand Pwere added.Cawasadded as lime (93kmolc/ha
CaO)to increasepHandtoneutralizetheacideffectsofthesulphatefertilizers.
The lime addition could not be simulated because the ILWAS model has no
option yetfor simulating equilibrium with CaC03.Therefore,the simulation by
nomeansevaluatestheintegralfertilizerexperiment.InScenario2thefertilizers
were added in December 1982.The addition of K2SO4was mimicked by wet
deposition, equallydistributedoveraperiodofthreemonths.Thekieseritewas
added as a new mineral to the forest floor dissolving with afirst order decay
constant of 2yr"1.
ForScenario3weassumedthattheforestwasfelledinMarch1981andthat
allwoody partswere removedfromthe site.Inviewofthe poor vitality ofmany
coniferousforeststandsintheNetherlands(Staatsbosbeheer, 1987),largescale
removal of the forest vegetation and replantation may be considered. We
assumed that in the following growing season the site was recovered by a
ground vegetation. The assumed effects of this change of vegetation were a
reduction of (1)water uptake by50%toaccount for reducedtranspiration and
interception, (2)ofnutrientdemandand(3)litterfallby50%,andofatmospheric
deposition of (NH4)2S04 by 50%.All reductions were activated in April1981.
Uptake of water and nutrients was confined tothe upper 4soil compartments
(40 cm depth). The uptake distribution for water was changed to
30%-30%-20%-20%andfor nutrientsto60%-20%-10%-10%overtheupperfour
soil compartments. Not considered were decomposition of the old tree roots.
DecompositionoffinerootsmaycauseconsiderablereleaseofN (Hauhs,1985).
Wealsodidnotconsider additionoffertilizer afterclear-cut,whichisacommon
practice inforestry.
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10.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
10.3.1 Simulation ofwaterfluxes and [CI]
Annual soil water fluxes simulated by the ILWAS model were compared to
values obtained from the SWATRE model (Chapter 3; Van Grinsven et al.,
1987b).Anadditionalcheckonhydrologywasobtainedbycomparingmeasured
and simulated concentrations of CI, which is an inert ion in ILWAS,except for
negligible mineralization and uptake. The precipitation surplus simulated by
ILWAS (Table 10.3) is about 20% (Table 10.4) higher than that simulated by
SWATRE (Table10.2).
Mg

517
513
624
516
536
505

CI

HHA

ThroughfallFlux (kmolc.ha-1.yr_1)

Tear (mm)
81
82
83
84
85
86

Al

0.17
0.14
0.03
0.05
0.08
0.05

0
1
1
1
1
1

85
03
58
31
08
31

0.95
1.07
1.20
0.74
0.99
1.48

0.57
0.62
0.74
0.53
0.61
0.57

0.38
0.39
0.62
0.40
0.38
0.46

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3
2
3
2
2
2

18
73
06
87
45
94

0.95
0.87
1.24
1.24
0.95
1.94

3.18
2.60
3.19
2.66
2.12
2.35

1
1
1
1
1
1

17
55
48
00
11
75

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3.00
2.35
3.53
2.32
1.04
2.35

0.42
0.83
1.23
0.72
0.32
1.08

0.72
0.46
0.75
0.67
0.33
0.93

16.16 14.59

4.60

3.86

Sum 3211 0.52 7.16 6.43 3.64 2.63 0.00 17.23 7.19 16.10 8.06 0.00
SoilFluxat90cmdepth (kmol^ha^.yr - 1 )
81
82
83
84
85
86

188
166
264
206
112
214

0.05
0.18
0.30
0.19
0.12
0.22

0.31
0.12
0.21
0.16
0.14
0.21

0.45
0.53
0.71
0.65
0.32
0.58

0.73
0.55
0.96
0.70
0.56
0.89

0.52
0.38
0.48
0.39
0.32
0.45

Sum

1150

1.06

1.15

3.24

4.39

2.54 24.17 0.17

Depth
(cm)
Tl
10
40
90

2.85
3.63
4.98
4.54
3.28
4.84

0.09
0.01
0.02
0.05
0.00
0.00

1.00
1.87
2.92
3.51
3.24
3.62

Mean Annua' (1981-1987) SoluteFlux (kmolc.ha_1
535
472
298
192

0.09
3.23
0.44
0.18

1.19
1.45
0.58
0.19

1.07
0.91
0.64
0.54

0.61
1.77
1.28
0.73

0.44
0.97
0.68
0.42

0.00
2.03
5.25
4.02

2.87
0.65
0.18
0.03

1.20
5.72
4.83
2.69

2.68
2.97
2.56
2.43

Mean Annual(1981 -1987) Flux Weighted Concentration
T
10
40
90

0.02
0.70
0.15
0.09

0.22
0.31
0.19
0.10

0.20
0.20
0.22
0.28

0.11
0.38
0.43
0.39

0.08
0.21
0.23
0.23

0.00
0.44
1.79
2.16

0.54
0.14
0.06
0.01

0.23
1.22
1.65
1.51

*Tstandsforvaluesinthroughfall

Table 10.2 Throughfallfluxes,andsoilfluxes ofwaterandsolutes calculated by
multiplying observed concentrations and observed (throughfall) or
simulated (soil)waterfluxes.Allresultsarebasedonmonthlyvaluesof

0.50
0.63
0.88
1.25

.yr-1)
1.34
1.11
0.99
0.77

0.00
1.46
1.11
0.64

molç/m3)
0.25
0.24
0.34
0.39

0.00
0.32
0.38
0.33
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H20

H

K

Na

517
546
592
489
516
490

Hg

Al

NB 4 NO3

SO4

Cl

ThroughfallFlux (kmolc.ha_1.yr"1)

Tear (ran)
81
82
83
84
85
86

Ca

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.04
0.04
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.06

0.83
0.96
0.88
0.78
0.71
1.12

0.33
0.43
0.46
0.46
0.56
0.47

0.19
0.24
0.23
0.19
0.20
0.27

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3
2
2
4
4
3

33
99
94
12
08
24

0.54
0.51
0.67
0.63
0.76
0.64

3.50
3.21
3.05
4.17
4.18
3.81

0.83
1.04
0.87
0.87
0.74
1.15

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3.35
3.54
2.82
3.58
3.23
4.60

1.03
0.96
1.00
0.70
0.94
1.00

1.15
1.56
1.46
1.42
1.63
1.73

0.00 22.52 21.12

5.63

8.95

Sum 3150 0.00 0.35 5.28 2.71 1.32 0.00 20.70 3.75 21.92 5.50 0.00
SoilFluxat100cmdepth (kmolc.ha_1-yr"1)
81
82
83
84
85
86

221
236
297
237
223
225

0.22
0.24
0.28
0.23
0.25
0.26

0.64
0.74
0.82
0.53
0.55
0.54

0.84
0.96
0.99
0.87
1.00
1.11

1.23
1.52
1.62
1.26
1.32
1.15

0.61
0.80
0.79
0.57
0.63
0.63

Sum

1439

1.48

3.82

5.77

8.10

4.03 27.11

Depth
(cm)
T
10
40
100

T
10
40
100

4.46
4.69
3.74
3.37
5.08
5.77

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2.77
4.36
4.26
2.44
4.61
4.08

Mean Annual (1981 -1987) Solute Flux (kmol c .ha~'
525
423
312
257

0.00
3.63
0.66
0.25

0.05
1.15
0.80
0'.64

0.88
0.71
0.83
0.96

0.45
2.23
1.47
1.35

0.22
0.97
0.74
0.67

0.00
1.68
4.80
4.52

3.45
0.17
0.00
0.00

0.63
6.11
4.81
3.75

3.65
3.72
3.54
3.52

•yr" 1 )
0.92
0.96
0.95
0.94

Mean Annual

(1981- 1987) Flux Weighted Concentration (molc/nr*)

0.00
0.86
0.21
0.10

0.17
0.17
0.27
0.40

0.01
0.28
0.25
0.26

0.09
0.53
0.47
0.56

0.04
0.23
0.24
0.28

0.00
0.41
1.56
1.92

0.66
0.04
0.00
0.00

0.12
1.46
1.55
1.57

0.70
0.89
1.15
1.49

0.18
0.23
0.31
0.40

Table 10.3 Throughfallfluxes, soilfluxesandfluxweighted concentrations simulated
bytheILWASmodelafter calibration.

Inthe SWATREmodel rootwater uptake isreduced below awater potentialof
-50 kPa, proportional to the reciprocal value of water potential (Chapter 3). In
ILWAS,rootwater uptake isreduced belowfieldcapacity (exponentially withe;
Equation6),whichfor Dutchsoilswithshallowgroundwatertables,isequivalent
to reduction already below -10 kPa. Differences between soil water fluxes
simulated by ILWAS and SWATRE at 10 and 40 cm depth are +12 and-5%
respectively,indicatingthatdifferencesinwateruptakearelargestinthe4 l and
5 thsoilcompartment. ReductionofwateruptakebyILWASwillbemostextreme
whenfieldcapacity islow,asisthecasefor compartment 5.

0.00
0.20
0.63
1.49

0.00
0.05
0.20
0.63
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DepthB 2 0
(cm)(mm/mm
T
10
40
100

1

1.02
1.12
0.95
0.79

H

K

Na

)

Ca

Mg

Al

NH 4

RatioofIonEqu

ERR20.88
0.97 1.58
0.70 0.74
0.70 0.31

1.21
1.31
0.78
0.57

1.37
0.81
0.86
0.55

2.00 ERR
1.02 3.02
0.95 1.11
0.64 0.93

ERR 17.84
0.78 1.45
1.09 0.93
0.97 0.43

1.14
1.25
0.85
0.74

1.29
0.65
0.97
0.69

so 4

CI

Si

1.46
1.15
1.05
0.83

ERR
7.68
1.80
0.44

ivalentFluxes
2

0.85
3.88
ERR
ERR

Ratioc fFlux Weighted IonEquivalent
T
10
40
100

N0 3

1.89 ERR
0.86 2.74
1.02 1.10
0.83 1.21

0.78
5.56
ERR
ERR

1.93
0.96
1.04
0.75

0.75
0.81
0.74
0.72

Concentrations
1.58
0.81
1.10
0.96

0.72
0.73
0.78
0.94

1.35
1.08
1.10
1.04

T standsforvaluesinthroughfall
ERR indicatesdenominatorzero

Table 10.4 Meanannual ratiosofobserved over simulatedvaluesofwaterand solute
fluxes,andfluxweighted concentrations,for the periodfromApril 1981to
April 1987.Fieldvaluesarebasedonobserved concentrations and

Simulated and measured concentrations of CIat90 cm depth are shown in
Figure 10.3. ILWAS predicts extreme concentration peaks near the end of
summer and inautumn.Suchconcentration peaks arenot generally observed
inthefield,exceptin1985.Isolatedpeakconcentrations ofCI wereobservedin
1983, 1984and 1986.Ingeneral ILWASsimulates nonetflow ofwater belowa
depth of 40 cmthroughout the growing season (Figure 10.2),which causesa

' ' ' ' ' ' • ••'
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Observed monthly waterfluxes inthroughfallandsimulated soilwater
fluxes at 100cmdepth.
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Fig. 10.3

Concentrations of CI"at90cmdepthfromApril 1981to April 1987simulated by
theILWASmodel andobserved intwo replicatefield profiles.

continuous gradual decrease of the water content and increase of [CI]. The
SWATRE model generally simulated smallupward capillary fluxes, inthe order
of5mm/month(Chapter3),fromthegroundwater neartheendofsummer and
infall. Capillary riseof relatively dilute groundwater may explainwhy extremely
highconcentrationswerenotobserved.Inadditionlysimetercupsdonotalways
yieldsoilsolutionsamplesindryperiods,asindicatedbyfewerfielddataduring
occurrence of peak concentrations. This problem is smallest at 90 cm depth,
due to the proximity of groundwater (about 1.5 m depth). However, one may
doubt the representativeness of water samples indry periods, because of the
possibilityofwatertransportfromwetterdilutesoildomainstothelysimetercups.
Theoccurrence ofextremely highsoluteconcentrations insandy subsoilsnear
theendofthegrowingseasonwasconfirmedbysoilsolutionsamplesobtained
by the centrifuge method (Kleijnet al., 1988).Ashigh [CI] coincide with lowor
zerowaterfluxes,thepossibly inaccuratepredictionof [CI] by ILWASinthedry
season, hasnogreat effect onfluxesofCI.
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Differences between observed andsimulated annualfluxes of CIare similar to
those of the water fluxes, and differences of flux weighted concentrations are
evensmaller (Table 10.3and10.4).

10.3.2 Simulation of annualsolutefluxesandfluxweighted
concentrations
On average predicted solutefluxesfromthe soil profile are30%higher than
those from field mass balances (Table 10.4). Estimates of flux weighted
concentrations (FWC) at various depths by ILWAS and based on field
observations (Table 10.4), generally agree within 15%, indicating that
overestimationofsolutefluxesiscausedinpartbyoverestimationofwaterfluxes.
Differences between solute fluxes infield throughfall and throughfall used for
ILWASinput represent the annual leaf leachate fluxes. Disagreement between
predictions andfieldestimates of FWCareapparentfor K,Siatalldepths, and
for NH4and AI (total aqueous AIassuming a charge of 3+) at 10 cm depth.
DifferencesforSiarecausedbynotconsideringreprecipitationofSiintheILWAS
model. After its release from silicate minerals, Si is regarded as an inert
component in ILWAS, resulting in a steady increase of the Siflux with depth.
However,inthefieldthehighestfluxesofSiwereobservedinthesurfacehorizon.
For the simulations we assumed in situ incongruent weathering of silicate
minerals to kaolinite,whilefieldobservations indicatedthat assumed formation
ofsecondary silicatemineralstakesplaceatgreaterdepthsthanthedissolution
process.
Greater mobility of Sialso implies mobilization ofAIfrom silicate minerals in
the surface horizons, which was not considered in ILWAS, and which may
explainpart ofthe underestimation oftheAl-fluxat 10cmdepth.
Rate constants for dissolution of gibbsite were the same for all soil
compartments. Further increase of the gibbsite dissolution rate constant to
simulatehigherfluxesofAIat10cmdepth,causednoincreaseoftheconvective
Al-flux, but instead caused excessive exchange of AI against H. The
consideration of bothAl-exchangeandfast dissolution ofAIfrom gibbsite may
leadtointernaltransferofAIfromoxidestotheexchangecomplex,whereeither
precipitationofgibbsiteortheexchangecomplexmayactasprotondonor.This
processwasactually simulated inthehydrologieyear 1984-1985were gibbsite
dissolution was 10.5 kmolc/ha, being about twice as high as inthe other five
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years,andcouldnotbeexplainedbyhigherprotonproductionfromnitrification.
TheadditionalAIfromgibbsite weatheringwasexchanged against HandCa.
The underestimation of the NHU-flux at 10 cm could not be solved by
increasingthe nitrification rate,becausethiscausedafurther overestimationof
the NÜ3-fluxfromthesoilprofile.Thetotalthroughfallfluxof NH4for simulation
overthesixyearperiodwas20%higherthantheobserved,whilethetotalN-flux
was identical.This discrepancy resulted from attributing increased N03-fluxes
inthroughfall (eg.1984and 1986)todry atmospheric deposition ofNH4.
TheoverestimationoftheKfluxat100cm,mayindicateoverestimationofthe
weathering rate of K. Also simulated fluxes of Ca, Mg and NO3from the soil
profiles are 25to 35%(Table 10.4) higher than impliedfrom thefield budgets.
The main causes for these discrepancies are cation exchange and net
mineralization (Table10.5).

H

Deposition.
Leaching.
Exchange.
Weathering.
Net-mineralis.
Nitrification.
Storage.
Balance

K

N.i

Ca

Mg Al
(kmolc/ha)

0.0 0.3
5.3
2.7
1.3 0.0
-l'.5 -3.8 -5.8 -8.1 -4.0-27.1
1.4 0.2 -9.7
1.3 0.6 -1.6
-45.2 2.4 2.2
2.0
1.8 36.7
-80.7 0.5
0.0
1.9 0.6 0.0
118.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-0.2 -0.1 -0.1 0.2 0.2 -0.0
-7.6 -0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0 -0.1

NH4

20.7
0.0
1.1
0.0
36.5
-59.4
0.4

N03

SO4

Cl

Si

3.8 21.9 5.5
0.0
-22.5 -21.1 -5.6 -9.0
0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0 0.0
8.7
-40.3 -1.1 0.0
0.0
0.0
59.4 0.0
0.0
0.1
0.3
-0.4 0.0

-0.7 -0.0 -0.3 -0.0

Table 10.5 Chemical balancesfor calibrated ILWASsimulation,overthe period from
April 1981toApril1987.

Netmineralizationofbasecationswasanunintentionaleffectofourassumption
that only 90%ofthe Nload inlitterfall istaken up,to account for direct luxury
uptakeofN bythetreecanopy. Internally,ILWAStranslatesreductionofuptake
of Nto uptake reduction of all nutrients. Net exchange of base cations isvery
difficult to control in the model, because yearly variation of soil solution
concentrations unavoidably leads to variation of adsorbed concentrations. In
this respect,the useofannual FWCfor 1981asinitialconditionfor ILWASmay
have been unfortunate. Annual FWC are artificial concentration values and,
moreover, concentrations in the first year of monitoring differed somewhat
(Table 10.2)fromobservations inthefollowingyears.

0.0
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Chemical balancesof H,NH4andNO3(Table 10.5)illustratetheimportance
ofinternalprocesses.Thenetfluxof H+ fromthesoilsystem islessthan 1%of
the total flux, which is mainly associated with nitrification of NH4 from
mineralization.TheH+-balanceisnottight,asresultofacumulative truncation
error inthe modifiedcationexchange module inILWAS.

10.3.3 Simulation oftimeseries of concentration
Simulated [H+] in compartments 2 through 4 were generally higher than
observedconcentrations,whichisillustratedfor 10cmdepthinFigure10.4.
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Fig. 10.4

Concentrations of H+ at 10cmdepthfromApril 1981toApril 1987
simulated bythe ILWASmodel and observed intwo replicatefield
profiles.

Observed andsimulated FWCcompare ratherwell,which ismainly causedby
underestimationof[H+]inthefirsthydrologieyear.Thereisnodistinctseasonal
patternfor [H+] at 10cmdepth.Simulatedshort-termvariationof [H+ ], which
is mainly the result of variation of the nitrification of NH4 from atmospheric
deposition (Figure 10.5) and mineralization of organic matter, ismore extreme

1988
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thantheobservedvariation.Fieldobservationssuggest averygradualincrease
of [H+] overthesix-year period,notconsideringthefirst hydrologieyear.
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Observed monthly totaldeposition of NH4 + inthroughfall fromApril 1981to
April 1987.
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Simulated [AI ] (Figure 10.6) at 40 cm depth shows a distinct seasonal
patternwhichisassociatedwithincreasingconcentrationofthesoilsolutiondue
towater uptakebyroots,aswasdiscussedforCI.
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Fig. 10.6

Concentrations of Al 3 + at40cmdepthfromApril 1981toApril 1987
simulated bythe ILWASmodelandobserved intwo replicatefield
sites.

1988
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However, the peak heightfor [AI + ] isnot correlatedwiththe peak heightsfor
[CI], due to the additional regulating effect of gibbsite precipitation when
oversaturationoccurs.Furthermore,theheightoftheAl-peaksisassociatedwith
thetransport ofAI fromtheupper soilcompartmentsjust beforethestart ofthe
dry season.Al-transport isinpartassociated withtransport of N03,whichwas
distinctly higher inthe summer of 1985(Figure 10.7).Thesummer of 1985was
theonlyyearwhereapeakofAIwasobserved,whichwasdistinctly higherthan
the simulated peak. Simulated values of [Al3+] compare well with field
observations exceptforthepeakvaluesinsummer.Thepossiblecausesfornot
observing peak concentrations were discussed for CI. Although peak
concentrations of AI are irrelevant for Al-transport, they may be relevant with
respecttothe biologicalfunctioning of rootsandsoilmicro-floraand-fauna.
Concentrations ofNO3throughoutthesoilprofileweresimulatedfairlyclose,
asillustratedfor90cmdepth(Figure10.7)andearlierbytheagreementbetween
simulated andobserved FWC (Table10.4).
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Fig. 10.7

Concentrations of NO3"at90cmdepthfromApril 1981toApril 1987
simulated bythe ILWASmodel and observed intwo replicatefieldsites.
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Higher [NO3] inthe summers of 1985and 1986,relativetotheotheryears,are
both simulated and observed.The [NO3] inthe subsoiltowards theend ofthe
growingseason,whenthereisnonetwatertransport,canbecomebothextremely
lowandextremely highbecauseofthecounteractingeffectsofN03-uptakeand
wateruptake.Peakvaluesof[NO3]aresimulatedinallsummers,exceptin1983
and1984,when[NO3]becomepracticallyzero.Thecriticalprocessdetermining
theoccurrence ofeither highor lowconcentration extremes ismineralizationof
organic Nandsubsequent downward transport of NO3just before start of the
dry season. Mineralization of organic Ndepends ontemperature according to
Equation 2.Simulated soiltemperatures inthe forestfloor vary between6and
15°C (Figure 10.8), resulting in a maximum difference between mineralization
rates inwinter andsummer ofonly 50%.Inprevious calibration runsthis ledto
zero concentrations of NO3, and subsequent N-shortage for forest growth,in
every growing season. To increase this difference to 500%, the temperature
factorwasincreasedto1.2andtheno-effecttemperaturewasdecreasedto8°C
(Equation 2),Temperature correction of rate constants in ILWASisan internal
procedure which may be focussed on simulation of soil processes in alpine
coniferousforest-ecosystems.Simulatedsoiltemperatures inthewinterof1984
andthespringof1985weredistinctlyhigherthanintheotheryears(Figure10.8),
whichcauseda10%increase ofmineralization oforganic N.
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Simulated soiltemperatureat 10cmdepth.
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Thehydrologieyear 1985-1986wastheonlyyearwheremineralizationofNwas
higher than total uptake. Simulated [NO3] in the subsoil is also extremely
sensitive to the distribution of N-uptake with depth, as changing the uptake
fractions byjustafewpercent mayturna[N03]-maximum intoaminimum.The
description ofN-cyclinginthe ILWAS,whichisakeypartofthemodel,appears
tobetoocrudetosimulatereality.Themodelmightbeimprovedbyrelatingthe
kinetics of organic matter decay to the simulation of the microbial population
dynamics, insteadto instantaneous temperature effects. Further improvement
of the model may be obtained by considering flexible uptake distribution of N
withdepth,inrelationto N-availability.

10.3.4 50%reductionofatmospheric depositionof (NH4)2S04
Simulated solute fluxes and flux weighted concentrations after reduction of
atmospheric deposition by50%areshown inTable10.6.

Mg

Al

NH 4

NO3

S0 4

SoilFluxat 100cmdepth (kmo^-ha" 1.yr_i)
81
82
83
84
85
86
Sum

0.22
0.23
0.25
0.19
0.21
0.21
1.31

Depth
(cm)
T
10
40
100

0.64
0.66
0.69
0.42
0.38
0.37
3.16

0.85
0.91
0.89
0.73
0.88
0.99

5.25

6.06

1.22
1.25
1.19
0.78
0.89
0.73

0.61
0.66
0.59
0.36
0.41
0.37

3.00 19.32

4.45
3.72
2.66
1.79
3.15
3.55

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2.77
3.82
3.63
1.72
3.44
2.90

0.00 18.28 13.33

3.35
2.60
1.51
1.78
1.53
2.56

1.15
1.53
1.36
1.30
1.49
1.59

8.42

MeanAnnual (1982-1987)SoluteFlux(kmol-.ha"1-yr"1)
0.00
3.21
0.60
0.22

0.00
1.10
0.64
0.50

0.00
0.64
0.74
0.88

0.00
1.63
1.18
0.97

0.00
0.68
0.52
0.48

0.00
0.93
3.37
2.97

1.74
0.16
0.00
0.00

0.00
5.35
4.12
3.10

1.95
2.10
2.04
2.00

0.00
0.19
0.66
1.45

MeanAnnual (1982-1987)FluxWeightedConcentration (molc/m3)
10
40
100

0.76
0.19
0.09

0.26
0.20
0.20

0.15
0.24
0.37

0.38
0.37
0.40

0.16
0.16
0.20

0.23
1.09
1.24

0.04
0.00
0.00

1.27
1.32
1.28

Table 10.6 Simulatedannualsolutefluxesat 100cmsoildepth,and meanannual
solutefluxesandannualfluxweighted concentrations inthroughfall and
at TO,40and 100cmsoildepth,after reduction of atmospheric
deposition of (NH4)2S04by50%fromApril 1982onwards.

0.50
0.66
0.84

0.05
0.21
0.61
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Aself-evident decrease ofthe [H+] isnot predicted.The average decrease of
FWCof H + isabout 10%inallsoilcompartments.Thedecrease of [H+] at10
cm depth (Figure 10.9) is not evenly distributed intime, but varies between 0
and 50%, depending on whether net production of H + is associated by
nitrificationofatmospheric Nor organicN.
i i i i
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Fig 10.9

Simulated concentrations of H+ at 10cmdepthfromApril 1981toApril 1987
for present ratesofatmospheric deposition of (NH4)2S04,and after
reduction ofdeposition by50%inApril 1982.

Thedecrease of [Al3+] isthemost apparent effect of reduceddeposition.Flux
weightedconcentrations decrease by44%,30%and35%at 10,40and100cm
depth respectively. The effect is almost immediate and reaches its maximum
proportion in the second year after the reduction, in accordance with a time
period ofabout oneyeartoflushthesoil profile.Thereduction ofthe [Al3+]at
40 cm depth issimilar throughout all seasons (Figure 10.10).The reductionof
the leaching of N03 from the soil profile between 1982and 1987 isonly 15%.
Themaximum reductiontobeexpected is44%insteadof 50%,becauseof net
mineralization andnetexchange of Ninthe calibrated run.Therelatively small
reductionof NO3leachingiscausedbythestrongdelayofreducedleachingof
atmospheric NH4, due to an additional loss of 3.4 kmol/ha NH3 from the
exchangeable pool between 1982 and 1987 (18%), and because part of the

1988
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Fig. 10.10

Simulatedconcentrations ofA l 3 + at40cmdepthfromApril 1981toApril
1987for present ratesof atmospheric deposition of (NH4>2S04,andafter
reduction ofdeposition by50%inApril 1982.

leaching of atmospheric Npassesthroughthe organic pools (11%).The latter
effect willcontinuetoplay aroleover alongperiodoftime. Infact net leaching
ofNfromorganicpoolsiscausedbynetmineralizationofN outsidethegrowing
season, which loss is compensated by net uptake of N from atmospheric
depositionwithinthegrowingseason.
An additional effect of reduced deposition of NH4 is decreased losses of
exchangeable basecations whichamountsto5kmolc/ha.

10.3.5Additionof K2SO4and MgS04
The added amounts of ionic Kand Mgasfertilizer are initially stored onthe
exchangecomplex,whileremovingmainlyexchangeableCaandAI (Table10.7).
Fouryearsafterthefertilizeraddition29%ofaddedKand64%ofaddedMgare
still retained on the exchange complex. Fertilizer addition has caused an
additional loss of 3.25 kmolc/ha Cafromthe exchange complex. Meanannual
flux weighted concentrations of K,Caand Mgareincreased by45%,51% and
87%respectively (Table10.8).
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Mg

Fertilizer
Addition

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

2.80

4.26
5.18

Ca

Mg
Al
(kmolc/ha)

Exchangeabi eAmount
Relativetocase

2.33
1.56
1.16
0.88
0.69

-1.89
-3.34
-3.34
-3.32
-3.22

2.97
6.73
6.31
5.86
5.47

Mg

Al

CumulativeLeaching
with nofert ilizer addition

1
-4
-6
-5
-4

16
93
45
11
28

0.07
0.90
1.39
1.75
2.00

0.32
3.04
3.40
3.41
3.25

0.18
1.92
2.39
2.84
3.31

1.0
7.7
7.0
5.8
4.8

Table 10.7 Thesimulatedfateof 1.4kmol/ha K2SO4and4.7kmol/haMgS04,added
asfertilizer inDecember 1982,and effects on exchangeandleaching of
CaandAI, ascompared to asimulationwithout fertilizer addition.

In 1983, the year after the fertilizer was added, an enormous salt shock was
predicted,whenthecombinedaddition ofKand Mgexchanges against almost
5 kmolc/ha AI.This high additional release of AIresults in [Al3+] ashigh as18
mmolc/Lin late summer at 40cm depth (Figure 10.11), and 0.12 mmol/L (0.2
pH unit) for [H+] at40 cmdepth.Atrue evaluation by ILWASofthe benefit of
the fertilizer operations is not possible without including soil liming. A major
practical problemwhenlimingfull-grownforeststandsisthatthelimingmaterial
canonly beappliedtothesurface oftheforest floor.

MB

Al

Nu,,

NO3

SoilFluxat 100cmdepth (kmol/ha -1.yr"1)
82
83
84
85
86

0.26
0.41
0.26
0.27
0.28

0.81
1.65
1.02
0.91
0.79

1.10
1.35
0.88
0.95
1.06

4.84
4.34
1.62
1.33
0.99

0.98
2.53
1.04
1.08
1.10

5.75
10.44
2.70
3.83
4.78

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4.47
7.22
2.51
4.18
3.68

5.15
12.46
4.28
3.25
4.60

1.57
1.75
1.52
1.66
1.76

Sum

1.48

5.18

5.34

13.12

6.73

27.50

0.00

22.06

29.74

8.26

Depth
(cm)
10
40
100

Mean Annual (1982-1987)SoluteFlux (kmo^-ha" 1
3.97
0.71
0.30

1.73
1.19
1.04

0.75
0.87
1.07

2.75
2.24
2.62

1.71
1.48
1.35

2.68
5.26
5.50

0.22
0.00
0.00

6.81
5.74
4.41

•yr-i)
6.20
6.08
5.95

0.22
0.73
1.65

MeanAnnual (1982-1987)FluxWeightedConcentration (molc/m3)
10
40
100

0.93
0.23
0.12

0.40
0.37
0.42

0.18
0.28
0.44

0.63
0.68
1.05

0.40
0.46
0.54

0.63
1.68
2.19

0.05
0.00
0.00

1.60
1.80
1.78

Table 10.8 Simulatedannual solutefluxesat 90cmdepth,and meanannual solute
fluxesandannualflux weighted concentrations at 10,40and 100cm soil
depth, after adding 1.4kmol/ha K2SO4and4.7 kmol/ha MgSCMin
December 1982.

1.43
1.88
2.34

0.05
0.23
0.68
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Fig. 10.11

Simulated concentrations ofA l 3 + at40cmdepthfromApril 1981to April
1987for thecalibrated model runandafter additionof 1.4kmol/ha
K2SO4and4.7 kmol/ha MgS04 inDecember 1982.

Liming will increase pH inthe forest floor and cause enhanced mineralization
and nitrification of organic N. So in combination with addition of K2SO4 and
MgSC>4, aconcentrated solutionofnitratesandsulfatesofK,CaandMgwould
infiltrate inthe mineral soil and still cause a salt shock. It is not clear whether
extremely high [H+] and [Al3+] during one growing season would cause
long-termdamagetotheforest. Saltshocks maybeprevented byaddingslow
releasefertilizers,likeeg.basaltpowder,whichdonotproduceanionsofstrong
acids (Van Diest,1986).

10.3.6 Removalofforest vegetation
Thetranslation ofremovaloftheforestvegetationintoadjustments of model
parameters is very approximate, and grossly simplifies the situation, but
accounts for the major effects. The predominant simulated effect is a large
increaseofnetmineralization,becauseelementcyclingfortheformerforestwas

1988
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twice as high as for the succeeding ground vegetation. The average annual
increaseofthe N03-leachingfromthesoilprofile is4.94kmol/ha (Table 10.9).
H20

H

K

Na

Ca

Mg

Ai. NH A

N0 3

SO4

Cl

Si

SoilFluxat 100cmdepth (kmolc.ha_1-yr_1)
81
82
83
84
85
86

339
347
400
322
333
300

Sum

2041

0.34
0.33
0.34
0.27
0.31
0.29

1.88 10.28

Depth
(cm)
T
10
40
100

1.48
1.91
2.02
1.54
1.72
1.61

1.07
1.01
0.98
0.82
1.02
1.06

5.96 15.98

MeanAnnual
525
398
340
340

0.00
3.69
0.70
0.31

0.06
1.51
1.53
1.71

2.38
2.99
3.10
2.39
2.74
2.38

0.88
0.71
0.85
0.99

1.22
1.53
1.43
1.04
1.22
1.16

7.04
5.80
4.43
3.57
5.66
6.07

7.60 32.57

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3.71
2.66
1.78
2.02
1.83
2.85

1.09
0.98
1.05
0.70
0.98
1.00

1.18
1.54
1.42
1.32
1.55
1.58

0.00 52.21 14.85

5.80

8.59

7.75
9.81
9.28
6.76
9.75
8.86

(1981- 1987) Solute Flux (kmolc -ha-1.yr- 1 )
0.45
2.53
2.61
2.66

0.22
1.08
1.21
1.27

0.00
2.43
5.30
5.43

1.45
0.17
0.00
0.00

0.63
8.88
8.72
8.70

1.63
2.35
2.40
2.48

0.92
0.96
0.94
0.97

0.00
0.22
0.69
1.43

MeanAnnual (1981-1987)FluxWeightedConcentration (molc/m3)
10
40
100

0.93
0.21
0.09

0.38
0.45
0.50

0.18
0.25
0.29

0.63
0.76
0.78

0.27
0.36
0.37

0.63
1.58
1.61

0.04
0.00
0.00

2.24
2.58
2.57

0.60
0.72
0.74

0.24
0.28
0.29

Table 10.9 Simulated solutefluxesat 100cmdepth,and meanannual solutefluxes
and meanannualflux weighted concentrations inthroughfallandat 10,
40and 100cmdepth,after removal offorest vegetation inMarch 1981.

Theadditionalproton productionduetonetnitrificationoforganic Nisbuffered
mainly by net mineralization of base cations at an annual average rate 2.5
kmolc/ha.Thetotal leaching ofAIoverthe sixyear periodincreases by 20%in
spiteofthe reductionoftheatmospheric deposition of (NH4)2S04by50%,due
to production of H + from nitrificationoforganic N.Netmineralization lossesof
N and base cations rapidly decrease because pools of litter and fine litter
gradually adjust to the new litterfall rates. At the end of simulation period the
poolsoflitterandfinelitterhavedecreasedby57%and42%respectively,relative
tothecalibrationrun. Althoughsolutefluxesincreaseby20to50%forthemajor
ions, the increase of FWCat40 and 100cm depth ismuch smaller duetothe
concurrent increaseofwaterfluxes,whichamountsto32%at 100cmdepth.

0.06
0.20
0.42
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10.4 CONCLUSIONS
Thedynamicsandflexibility oftheILWASmodelareadequatetosimulatethe
major features of observed seasonal and annual patterns in soil solution
chemistry. Soil water fluxes calculated by ILWAS, are about 20%higher than
predicted by SWATRE, due to overestimation of water uptake reduction. Not
considering capillary rise from the groundwater in ILWAS may lead to
overestimation of solute concentrations near the end of the growing season.
Calibration ofthe ILWASmodeltofielddataismainlyconfinedtoadjustment of
the rate constants of nitrification and gibbsite dissolution. Calibration of these
rate constants iscomplicated by cationexchange which may modify the effect
of nitrification and gibbsite dissolution onfluxes and concentrations of H,NH4
andAIoverperiodsofseveralyears.ILWASappearstobetoocrudetosimulate
the Ndynamics inthesoilsystem,whichleadstoarelatively strongvariationof
[NO3] neartheendofthegrowing seasondeeper inthe soilprofile.Themodel
may be improved by considering dynamics ofthe microbial populations which
areresponsiblefor mineralizationandnitrification.
The ILWASmodel predictedthat reduction ofthe atmospheric deposition of
(NH4)2S04 by 50% will result in a nearly 40% reduction of fluxes and
concentrations of AI,within oneyear. Reduction of deposition would have little
effect on the concentration of H,which is mainly determined by nitrification of
organicNinthesurfacesoilandbygibbsiteequilibriuminthesubsoil.Reduction
ofleachatefluxesofNO3forthesix-yeartimeperiodofsimulationistemporarily
delayed by additional production of NH4 from the exchange complex and
mineralization..
Fertilizationwith2.6kmolc/ha K2SO4and8.2kmolc/ha MgSC-4to restorethe
nutrientbalanceinthesoilsystemwouldcauseastrongexchangeandleaching
of CaandAI.Thepredicted maximum concentration increases, inthe summer
afterfertilizeraddition,is18mmolc/Lfor [AI3+ ].Thissaltshockwouldalsooccur
when limewould havebeenaddedtotheforest floor.
Removal of the forest vegetation, would lead to an increase of net
mineralization of basecations by 15kmolc/ha andof NO3by32kmolc/haover
asixyear period.Increases of concentrations insoilsolution would besmaller
due to the concurrent increase of soil water fluxes due to reduced
évapotranspiration.
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Chapter 11
THESENSITIVITY OFACID FOREST SOILSTO
ACID DEPOSITION

ABSTRACT
AsimplesimulationmodelisusedtoevaluatethesensitivityoftwoDutchacid
sandy soils to acid atmospheric deposition. Processes considered are
atmospheric deposition,biocycling, netuptake ofnutrients, cationexchange,
basecationweathering, dissolutionofAI(OH)3andwaterbalance.Presentsoil
chemical conditions are obtained fromlong-termfield monitoringprograms,
involvingapodzolunderpineandachemicallyrich,sandyinceptisolunderoak.
Asimulatedreconstruction of thepresent soil solution chemistryshows the
importance ofthebiocycle. Scenarioanalysis showsthatthechemical status
of thesoil will furtherdeteriorateslowlyunderpresent levelsofatmospheric
deposition.Howeverthesoilaciditywoulddecreasequicklyuponloweringof
theatmospheric deposition.Forestdieback would causearapid increaseof
concentrations and leaching ofbasecations.Application ofcalciumfertilizer
couldonlybeeffectiveifgiveninaslowlydissolvingform.Applicationofreadily
solubleCawouldstronglyincreasedissolvedacidity. Theexhaustionofthefast
buffering amorphousAI-(hydr)oxideand of Ca-containing soil mineralsare
potentialfutureproblemsinpoor sandysoils.

11.1 INTRODUCTION
Most efforts to simulatesoil acidification are integrated inwatershed studies
(Christophersen and Wright, 1981; Goldstein et al., 1984;Cosby et al., 1985a)
Only recently long-term monitoring data have become available to specifically
study thesoil processes (UlrichandMatzner, 1983;Van Breemenetal.,1986).
Inwatershedacidificationmodelslumpedsoilchemicalparameterswerederived
from stream data by reverse modelling (Cosby et al., 1985a) and gibbsite
equilibrium is usedto describe the behaviour of AIand H. Inareas with low to
moderate levels of acid deposition (around 1 kmol.ha" .yr"1 H), gibbsite
equilibrium indeed does apply in surface water, groundwater and soil water
deeper inthe soil profile. However in shallow soil horizons in areas with high
rates of acid atmospheric deposition soil solutions are undersaturated with
gibbsite. Nevertheless, fast dissolution of AI from relatively large pools of
amorphousAI,willbeanimportantmechanismofprotonconsumption,although
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exchange processes may be equally important. However the mathematical
descriptionofexchangeprocessesiscomplicatedanduncertain (Reuss,1983),
especially for the adsorption of hydrogen and aluminumtothe largely organic
exchangers insurface horizons ofsandysoils.
Theuseofcomputermodelstopredictthefutureresponseofsoilstodifferent
scenarios of acid deposition and mitigation measures has increased strongly
duringthepastthreeyears(Cosbyetal.,1985b; BloomandGrigal,1985;Levine
and Ciolkosz, 1986). The value of model predictions is limited due to
uncertaintiesaboutmodelformulations,modelparametersandinitialconditions.
Furthermore the response of biochemical processes, like mineralization and
nutrient uptake, to a changing chemical environment can only be guessed.
Presenteffortstosimulatesoilacidificationfocus onthechemical output ofthe
soilandnotontheinternalchemicalstatus.TheILWASmodel (Goldsteinet al.,
1984) is the most complete soil acidification model presently available, but it
requiresalargenumberofmodelparametersanditdoesnotdescribealuminum
exchange.
Here we present a simple model which describes all relevant soil chemical
processes.Fielddatafromlong-termmonitoringprogramsareusedtocalibrate
the model. Present soil chemical conditions are reconstructed withthe model
by simulating the soil chemistry over the past century. The reconstructed
conditions are usedto initiate some scenario analyses for the next two to fifty
years.

11.2THE MODEL
The model iswritten as a LOTUS-spreadsheet (1983), and describes a soil
profile of 1mthickness divided into three horizons. The model describes the
behaviour of H, monovalent (ml) and bivalent (m2) cations, AI,NH4, NO3and
(SO4+CI). Hydrology (infiltration,water uptakeanddrainage), masstransport,
atmosphericdeposition,biocycle (litterfall,mineralization,uptake),netuptakeof
nutrients, incongruent dissolution of ml and m2 from primary minerals,
dissolution and precipitation of AI(OH)3 and exchange of ml and m2 and AI
(Table 11.1)aresimulated.
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COMPONENT

H

ml

m2

Al

NH,, N0 3 S04+C1

PROCESS
MASSTRANSPORT
ATM.DEPOSITION
BIOCYCLE
NETUPTAKE
MINERALDISSOLUTION
PRECIPITATION
ADSORPTION

Table 11.1Summary of simulated processes and ionic species involved ineach process.

Byapproximationthecomponent (SO4+CI)ischemically inertasthestudied
soil profiles are poor in sesquioxides. Complexation reactions and activity
corrections were notconsidered.
Therateofreleaseofml andm2fromprimary mineralsisdescribed by:
Mt
r = Ki _

(1)
Mo

with:r
Mo
Mt
Ki

= dissolution rate(kmolc.ha"1.yr"1.m"1)
= initialpoolofM(massfraction)
= actual poolof M
= constant

DissolutionandprecipitationofAIisdescribed by:
Mt
r = -K2

log(Q/Kso)
Mo

with:Q = (Al3+) (H+)~3(L2/mol2)
Kso = solubility constantofAI(OH)3
K2 = constant: dissolution ratefor LOG(Q/KSo)=1
The dissolution rate of AI according to Equation 2 will decrease when
saturation with AI(OH)3 is approached. Supersaturation will result in

(2)
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precipitation. Formation of fresh AI(OH)3 from incongruent dissolution of
primary mineralswas notconsidered.
Cationexchangewasassumedtobealinearadsorptionprocesswithinsmall
concentration ranges:
Xads = K D Xsol

(3)

with: Xads = adsorbed concentration (mmolc/L)
Xsol = concentration insolution (mmolc/L)
KD = Distribution constant.
Adsorption of NH4+ was not considered as no adsorbed NH4+ could be
detected.
Protonconcentrations followfromthechargebalance:
Insolution:Hsoi = NO3 + SO4 + CI- NH4- ml - m2-AI
Onthe exchange complex:

Initially:

Hads = CEC - mi - m2- AI,

(4)
(5)

Afterwards: Hads = Htot- Hsoi,

(6)

inwhich Htotisthetotal protonconcentration.
Theuptakeofnutrientsandwateriscoupledby meansofanuptake fraction
for all three soil compartments. Mineralization is treated in the same way as
atmosphericdeposition.
Thefinalmass balanceequations issolvedimplicitly:
{(KD+i)Ci.t + [(Ci-i.t+i)S-U +W]R}
Ci.t+ 1 =

(7)
(KD + 1 + R)

with: C = concentration (mmolc/L)
i = compartment number
t = timestep (yr)
U = total uptake (mmolc/L)
W = totalweathering (mmolc/L)
S = saltconcentrationfactor for waterfromcompartment i-1infiltrating
incompartment i:
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S = Ji/Ji-1

J = percolationflux (mm3.mm"2.yr"1)
R

=

number oftimesthesolution incompartment iisreplaced
withinonetimestep:
(Jit)
R =

(Te)

T = thickness ofcompartment i(mm)
e = volumetricwaterfractionincompartment i
Longtime steps (up to one year) can be used because calculations are
carriedoutwiththetotal (solution + adsorbed) concentration.Themodeldoes
notconsider seasonalfluctuations.

11.3 FIELD DATAAND MODEL PARAMETERS
Two soil profiles werestudied; (I) anAquic Udipsamment (Hackfort B) and
(II)aTypic Haplorthod (Tongbersven) (USDA, 1975).VegetationonsoilIisoak
{Quercusrobur (L.)), on soil B pine (Pinussilvestris (L.)). Data on chemical
composition and quantity of bulk precipitation, throughfall, soil water and
groundwater havebeencollectedsince 1981for soilIandsince 1983for soilII.
Thethreesoilcompartments consideredfor bothsoilscorrespondtotheA-,BandC-horizon.Detailsonthesoilsitesandfieldmonitoringproceduresaregiven
elsewhere (VanBrc
Breemenetal., 1988;VanGrinsvenet al., 1987 ;Van Dobben
and Mulder, 1988).
Soilpropertiesthatserveformodelinputandmodelinitiationaresummarized
inTables 11.2and11.3.
Thebiocyclingwasassumedtobeequaltotheannuallitterfall.Thenetuptake
wasdetermined inatree biomassstudy (VanBreemenetal., 1988).
ThevalueofMoforAI2O3(Equation2)refersto"free"AI asdeterminedby the
oxalate-dithioniteextraction.TheMovaluesfor ml andm2werecalculatedfrom
totalelemental analysis (X-rayfluorescence spectroscopy), adding all Na20to
K2O andallMgOtoCaO.
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SOILI:HACKFORT

B.

COMPONENT

D

ml

m2

Al NTT,,

N0 3

(kmo^.ha-i.yr- )-

BOUNDARYFLUX
Atmosph.Deposition
Biocycle
Netuptake

0 10
0 00
0 00

0.90 0.60 0.00 3.00
2.20 3.40 0.00 2.20
0.30 0.50 0.00 0.20

SOILSOLUTION
CONCENTRATION
0.49
0.41
0.39

0.57 0.49 0.25
0.70 1.16 0.15
0.72 1.80 0.07

Mo

4.10
0.00
0.00

1.43
1.25
1.12

0.85
1.48
1.95

r

m 2 0 mO A1 2 0 3
- (mmolc.kg M -

- (massZ)-

5 21 129 70
4 4 40 23
4 14 24 10

1.660.26 0.50
1.910.28 0.72
2.06 0.29 0.16

Thickness Theta
(cm)
0.35
A-horizon 10
0.25
B-horizon 30
0.15
C-horizon 60

0.50
7.80
1.00

— (tnmolc.L )
0 49
0 31
0 09

A-horizon
B-horizon
C-horizon

A-horizon
B-horizon
C-horizon

SO^+Cl

1

Uptake
Fraction
0.20
0.60
0.20

ml

m2

Al

(kmolc.(ha.ro.yr)"*)
0.4 0.4 5.0
0.4 0.4 5.0
0.4 0.4 5.0

Infiltration:
Transpiration:
Rootingdepth:
BulkDensity:
Nitrification:
BiocycleLitterl.

55cm.yr*
34cm.yr-^
50cm
1.2g.cm--*
95Z
40Z

Table 11.2 Overview of soilchemical and soil physical properties of soilsI,averaged up
for 1981-1986.

Adsorbed concentrations were determined by an unbuffered BaCte extraction
(Bascomb, 1964). Distribution constants were calculated from adsorbed
concentrations and average annual, water flux-weighted soil solution
concentrations.

11.4 SIMULATION PROCEDURES
Astandard setof simulationswascarriedout.
A:Calibration ofactualtranspiration andfractionofbiocyclingwithin litter-layer.
The litter-layer was not considered. The actual transpiration was calculated
by fitting the average measured electrolyte concentration in the third
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compartment (which lies beyond theinfluence ofthebiocycling andnutrient
uptake).Thedistributionofnutrient uptakewasassumedtobeindependentof
depth inafixed root zone.The fractionofbiocycling which takes place within
the litter-layer was calculated byfittingthe electrolyte concentration inthe first
soil compartment.

SOILII:

TONGBERSVEN

COMPONENT

H

ml

Al NH,,

m2

N0 3

SO4+CI

(kmolc.ha-i.yr-l)-

BOUNDARYFLUX
0.10
0.00
0.00

0.70 0.40
1.20 1.60
0.10 0.30

0.81
0.10
0.13

0.70
0.39
0.32

Atmosph.Deposition
Biocycle
Netuptake

0.00 1.00
0.00 1.50
0.00 0.00

0.10
4.30
0.40

5.10
0.00
0.00

1.10
1.12
1.16

1.22
1.52
2.02

SOILSOLUTION

A-horizon
B-horizon
C-horizon

0.26 0.250.31
0.14 1.71 0.32
0.18 2.210.32

r

MQ

ml+ m

2+

Al

3+

—(mmol c .kg
A-horizon
B-horizon
C-horizon

)—

5 10 150 25
5 10 245 127
5 10 10 10

ThicknessTheta
(cm)
A-horizon 20 0.25
B-horizon 20 0.30
C-horizon 60 0.12

Table 11.3

m20

mO AI2O3

— (massZ) —
0.29 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 6
0.89 0 . 0 5 1.17
1.10 0 . 1 3 0 . 1 9

Uptake
Fraction
0.33
0.33
0.33

ml

m2

Al

(kmolc.(ha.m.yr)~l)
0 . 2 0 . 2 1.0
0.2 0.2 20.0
0.2 0.2 5.0

Infiltration:
50cm.yr-!
Transpiration:
25cm.yr"^
RootingDepth:
60cm
BulkDensity:
1.3g.cnT"*
Nitrification:
80Z
BiocycleLitterl.: 50I

Overview of soilchemicaland soil physical properties of soils II,averaged
for 1983-1986.

B: Reconstruction ofthestationary soilchemical status in1888.
The stationary soil solution concentrations belonging to an assumed
atmospheric deposition of (NhU^SCH of0.25kmolc.ha"1.yr"1 in 1888were
calculated.Thedissolution ratesofml andm2werecalculated accordingto:
r = (DRAINAGE OUTPUT)-(ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION)+(NET UPTAKE)

(8)
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Mineral pools were assumed to be unlimited.Thedissolution rate of m2 in
compartment 3ofsoilIwasassumedto bedependent onpHaccordingto:
M

t

r = K3

(H+)°

(9)

Mo

because present drainage outputs ofm2arehigherthan0.5kmolc.ha"1.yr"1.
Dissolutionexperiments(Chapter8and9)confirmthevalidityofapHdependent
dissolution rateofCa.
C: Reconstruction oftheacidification history from 1888to 1986.
The acidification during the past century due to increased atmospheric
depositionwassimulatedassuminganannualincreaseofaciddeposition bya
constant factor. Factors of 1.0215and 1.0184respectively yielded the present
deposition ratesof 1.5 (soil I)and 2.0 (soil II) kmol (NH4)2S04ha"1.yr"1. Inthis
stageofcalculationthedissolutionrateofAIwasadjustedtosimulatethepresent
concentrations of HandAI.
The scenario analyses were initiated with the simulated rather than the
measured present soil chemical status. This was done to prevent artifacts in
predicted future soil chemical parameters. Because the model only
approximates the soil chemical processes that have lead to the present
concentrations insoilsolution,measuredinitialconcentrations willalsochange
duringpredictivesimulationasanadjustmenttoinadequatemodelformulations
andparameters.

Fivescenarios were simulated.Therateofaciddepositionwas:
D)maintained 50years,
E)reduced annually by aconstant factor, amountingto 50%reduction after 50
years,
F)maintained 50 years while reducing nutrient uptake annually by a constant
factor, amountingto50%after 50years,
G)maintained 10years,afterapplicationofaslowlydissolvingCa-silicate(which
consumes protons),
H)maintained2years,while20kmolc ofgypsumwasaddedgraduallyoverthat
period.
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11.5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Calculated soil solution concentration of H, AI, ml, and m2 for simulation
caseAto H,for bothsoilprofilesareshowninFigure 11.1.

o
E
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<
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12 3

ezi+
H
Fig. 11.1

1 2 3

1 2 3

soil com partrn
IV^

Al 5+

1 2 3

W77\

M1+

Simulated soilsolution concentrations of H+ 'AI3+ , m 1+ and m 2+ fortheyear
1888(B), 1986(AandC)andforfivescenarios: in2035for; (D) unchanged
deposition, (E)forest dieback,and (F)50%decreaseddeposition; in1996
afterapplication of calcium-silicate (G) and in 1988after applicationof
gypsum (H).

The reconstructed present condition (C) compares well to the measured
condition (A),except for the concentration of ml for soil II.This concentration
can not possibly beexplained by present levelsofatmospheric deposition and
biocycling. Fast mineral dissolution is also unlikely as concentrations in the
second compartment are reasonably reconstructed. Reconstructed
concentrations of basecation insoil IIfor 1888(B) areidenticaltothe present
conditions because the situation in 1888was stationary and because rates of
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atmospheric deposition and mineral weathering of base cations are constant
(Tables 11.2and 11.3). Forsoil Ithem2concentration in1986ishigherthanin
1888duetothepHdependentdissolutionrate.ReconstructedpHvaluesin1888
vary between4inthefirstand4.4inthethirdsoil compartment.
Changes insoilchemistry in2035after 50yearsofconstantdepositionlevels
(D) arevery small.However incompartment 1of soil IIthe mineral pool of m2
isdepletedby30%andof"free"AI2O3by50%.InsoilIthecorrespondingvalues
are 1%and26%respectively.Thisdepletionwillcauseafurther decreaseofpH
and m2 concentrations. Forest dieback (F) leads to an increasing surplus of
mineralization over nutrient uptake. As a result the concentrations of base
cationsand NO3willincrease.
Concentration increases in soil II are slower due the presence of a larger
exchange complex. Initially alarge partofthemobilizedcationswillberetained
by the adsorption complex. Eventually however, these cations will be leached
fromthesoilsystem.Thesoilsystemrespondsimmediatelytodecreasedlevels
of acid deposition: After 50 years pH in soil I increases by 0.4 unit in
compartment 1 to morethan 1unit incompartment 3. Insoil IIthepH increase
inthethirdcompartment islessdistinct.Theapplication of acalcium-source to
mitigatesoilconditions,stronglydependsontheformofthefertilizer.Application
ofaslowlydissolvingcalcium-silicate (G)ismosteffective.Concentrationsofm2
will slowly increase,whileconcentrations of HandAIwillslowly decrease.The
application of readily soluble gypsum (H) will have adverse effects. High
concentrations of Ca will cause desorption of H which is not immediately
buffered. The Hconcentration shows amaximum afew months after the start
ofthe gypsum addition.After twoyears,the pHinsoil Idecreasesto 2.9,2.65
and2.45,insoilIIto2.74,2.62and2.51,incompartment 1,2and3respectively.
The presented simulation model is only suitable to extrapolate soil solution
concentrations under constant or slowly changing rates of atmospheric
deposition or fertilizer application. Thetotal number of required parameters is
about70,ofwhichthedistributionanddissolutionconstantsaremostdifficultto
obtain. The assumptionthat the drainage outputs of base cations in 1888are
equaltopresent averagedrainage outputs isnot realistic,especially whenonly
afew years of field monitoring data are available. Also cation desorption and
net mineralization can contribute to drainage outputs. These contributions are
notconsideredasweassumeaclosedbiocycleandastationarystatebetween
present concentrations, deposition ratesanddissolution ratesof basecations.
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This chapter is published in the Proc. of the international symposium
"Acidification andWater Pathways", Bolkesjo, May4-8, 1987:p.365-374.
J.J.MvanGrinsven,N.van Breemen,W.H.vanRiemsdijk, andJ.Mulder.
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Chapter 12
THE EFFECT OF PERCOLATION RATEON
WEATHERING KINETICS

ABSTRACT
So/7columnswerepercolated atrates varying byafactorof50, usingsandy
soilsamples withverylowCECandorganicmattercontents.Alineardecrease
ofconcentrations ofbasecationsandSiaftercolumnpassagewithincreasing
percolation rate, whichmaybeexpectedifmineralweatheringisthedominant
process, was observed only by way of exception. In general the leachate
concentrations increased less than proportional with the square root of
residence time,which impliesanincreaseofweatheringratewithatleastthe
square root of the percolation rate. An increase of weathering rates with
percolation rate may explainpart of the discrepancies betweenweathering
ratesobservedinthelaboratoryandinthefield.

12.1 INTRODUCTION
Ratesofmineralweathering areessentialtoquantify the naturalavailabilityof
K,CaandMgforplantgrowth,andtoevaluatethelong-termpotentialofregolith
andsoiltobuffer pH.Weatheringratescanbeestimatedfromchemicalbudgets
of catchments or soil profiles in the field, or from dissolution studies in the
laboratory. However,discrepancies uptotwoordersofmagnitudeforonetype
soilorrockmaterial,arecommonlyobservedbetweenratevaluesfromfieldand
laboratory studiesontheonehand,andfromdifferent dissolutiontechniquesin
thelaboratoryontheotherhand(Chapter5).Alargepartofthesediscrepancies
could be attributed to mechanical disturbance before and during laboratory
experiments, which increase the reactivity of the minerals. In the absence of
effectsof'mechanicaldisturbance,discrepancies uptooneorder ofmagnitude,
persist between weathering rates from chemical field budgets, column
experiments andunstirred batchexperiments.This remaining discrepancy was
attributed to effects of percolation rate (Chapter 5 and 8). An increase of
weathering ratewith percolation ratewasobserved,whichwas explained bya
hypotheticaldecrease ofthe thickness ofstagnant water filmsinsideetchpits.
Thiseffectwasobservedfordissolutionofbasecationsfromsilicatemineralsat
controlledpH,andthereforecouldnotbecausedbyaneffectofpercolationrate
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onthedegreeofmineralsaturation,asmaybeexpectedfordissolutionofcalcite
(Berner, 1978). Theearlier observation of an effect of percolation rate on
weathering rate (Chapter 5and8)was not unambiguous, because percolation
ratewasnotanindependentvariable.Instead,thepercolationratewaslowered
progressivelyduringtheexperiments,inproportiontotheH+-consumptionrate,
inorder tocontrol pH.Asaresult,the effect ofpercolation ratewas interfered
bya,probably small,effectofdepletionofmineralpoolsofcations.
This paper discusses dissolutionexperiments incolumns,whileimposing, in
arandomorder,oneoffivefixedpercolation rates,rangingfrom20to2000L/d.

12.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
12.2.1Soilsamplesandchemical analysis
SoilsamplesweretakenfromtheC-horizons ofan Umbric Dystrochrept(75
cmdepth;VanBreemenetal.,1986),andaTypic Udipsamment(110cmdepth;
Mulder et al., 1988). Details onsample pretreatment aregiven inChapter8.
Subsamples (300g)ofthesoilwere percolated beforehandby4Lof0.1mol/L
HCl, inorder toremove soluble salts andtoexhaust highly reactive poolsof
cations. Experimentswerecarriedoutatroomtemperature.Selectedchemical
characteristicsofbothsoilsamplesaregiven inTable 12.1.

Massfractionoffineearth(Z)
Sample
Dystrochrept
Udipsamment

K20

Na 2 0

CaO

MgO

1.16
0.91

0.61
0.53

0.14
0.12

0.17
0.07

OrganicC
(I)
Dystrochrept
Udipsamment
Table 12.1

CEC
BaseSaturation
(mmolc/kg)
(I)

0.12
0.29

13
5

2
<5

Selected chemical characteristics of soil samples

Before storage, leachate samples were passed over a0.45^m filter,and
acidified. Siwasdetermined by Colorimetry andK, Na,CaandMgwere
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determined byAtomicAbsorptionSpectrometry.Analyticalerrorsfor CaandSi
were lessthan 1mmol(c)/m3,andfor Mgwas0.2 mmolc/m3.

12.2.2 Column experiments
ThecolumnpercolationtechniqueisdescribedindetailinChapter7.Columns
were percolated with 3x10~4mol/L HCl. Prior to experiments the soil columns
were flushed thoroughly with the 3x10"4 mol/L HCl solution to remove the
concentrated strongacidsolution.TherangeofpHinthe leachatebetweenthe
highest and the lowest percolation rate, was 3.9±0.2 to 4.1 ±0.1 for the
Dystrochrept and3.80.1to3.90.1fortheUdipsammentsample.Oneperistaltic
pump controlled percolation rates in two duplicate columns. Selected
percolation rates were 2000, 650, 320, 80 and 40 mL/d. Selected percolation
rateswereappliedthreetimes inarandom order, but not beforethe otherfour
rateshadbeenapplied.Percolationrateswere maintaineduntilatleast 10pore
volumeshadpassedthecolumn.Chemicalanalysiswascarriedonthelastpore
volumes,collected duringapplication ofonepercolationrate.

12.2.3Computational procedures
The hypothesis to be tested is that weathering rate is independent of
percolation rate,which impliesthatthe concentration increase of base cations
andSiduetomineralweatheringisinverselyproportionaltothepercolationrate,
orproportionaltoresidencetimeofporewaterinthecolumn.Apreconditionfor
testing this hypothesis isthat production of basecations and Siinthe column
from cation exchange and mineralization of organic matter is negligible. This
assumption seems justified in view of a small CEC (about 10 mmolc/kg) and
undetectable amounts of exchangeable base cations, and low contents of
organic Cwith negligible amounts of structural base cations. Consumption of
base cations from mineral weathering by exchange may play a role in batch
experiments, but probably is insignificant inthe column experiments because
continuous flushing prevent build-up of concentrations. Concentration
contributionsfromcolloidalmaterial,mobilizedbyphysicalweathering,mayplay
arole,inparticular for Si, butthiseffectwasreduced byfiltrationover0.45 ^m.
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Asimpleformulationfortherelationship betweentheconcentration increase
fromweathering inthesoilcolumn,dC (mol/m3), andtheporewater residence
time,s (s),is:
dC = a T '3

(1)

T = V/P

where Pisthe percolation rate (m3/s), Visthe pore volume ofthe soil core
(m3), and«(mol.m~3.s~1)and pare parameters.Theweathering rate R(mol/s)
isobtained bymultiplying dCandP:
R= „ P(1- ß>

(2)

If R is independent of percolation rate, the parameter has the value 1.
Equation 1 wasfittedtotheconcentration dataforfixedvaluesof ß of0,0.5and
1bylinear regression.Thegoodness-of-fitforthedifferent regression analyses
was evaluatedbyexaminingaNormalizedStandard Error of Regression (Steel
andTorrie,1986):
NSER= (SSQr/n)05/m
whereSSQristhesumof residualsquares about regression, nisnumber of
degrees offreedom and misthesamplemean.

12.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ConcentrationsofKandMgforbothsamples,andofCafortheUdipsamment
sample in the leachate were only afew times higher than the detection limit.
However, coefficients of variation for duplicate experiments, averaged for all
percolation rates, generally were less than 20%, also for Mg (Table 12.2). In
a
Figure 12.1
and12.1
12.1bthe
theNSER
NSERfor
forre
regressionanalyseswith p=0,p=0.5 and
12.1a and
p=1isplottedagainst NSERfor p=1.
Forthemajority oftheelements,NSER'sfor p=0or p=0.5 aresmallerthan
for p= 1. This means that (1-p) in Equation 2 is larger than zero, and that the
weathering rate increases with percolation rate. In terms of scoring, giving 2
points,for the lowest NSER, 1point for the second lowest NSERand 0 points
for highest NSER, scores for the regression analyses on the data for the

(3)
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Model 0: dC = P
Model 1: dC = Q/flow
Model 2: dC = R/VÏÏövT
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Thenormalized standard error of regression (NSER) for fitsof leachate
concentrations asafunctionof residencetime bya power-type
relationship withafixed exponent (p) of0 (model0), 1(model 1)and0.5
(model 2),plottedasafunctionof NSERfor model 1,usingdatafor (a)
the Dystrochrept sampleand (b)theUdipsamment sample.
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DystrochreptSample
Ca
Mg
a ß
a ß
Repetition1
Repetition2
Repetition3
AverageCV(I)

2.48 0.43
0.67 0.59
1.48 0.42
8.4

0.24
0.13
0.04

0.19
0.27
0.44

10 3

Udipsamment Sample
Mg
Si

"

ß

P

6.44 0.22
0.96 0.42
0.37 0.59

0.30 0.09
0.27 0.06
0.13 0.17

2.6

9.4

Table 12.2 Regression coefficients for apower-type relationship between concentration
increaseafter column passageand percolation rate,and average
coefficients ofvariation (CV) ofconcentrationsfromduplicate observations.

Dystrochrept sampleare 16,18and8,andfor Udipsamment sample 20,14,1,
forvaluesofßof0,0.5and1 respectively.ValuesofNSERwerenotconsidered
whentheywerelargerthan 1 for allvaluesofß, whichindicatesstrongvariation
ofthe concentration data.Values of plower than 1 were most apparent for Ca
and Mgfor the Dystrochrept sampleand,for Mg andSifor the Udipsamment
sample.ResultsoftheregressionanalysisforthesecasesareshowninFigures
12.2ato 12.2dandinTable 12.2.
hoi CiandCathereisadistinct,butlessthanlinearincreaseofconcentration
with increasing residencetime (Figure 12.2a and 12.2C). For Mgthere ishardly
aneffect of residencetimeonthe

concentration increasealthoughtheresidencetimeisvariedbyafactor of50
(Figure 12.2b and 12.2d). A less than linear effect of percolation rate on the
concentration increase due to weathering, strongly indicates an effect of
percolation rateonweatheringkinetics,butmightalsoberelatedtovariationof
pHwith percolation rateortocationexchange.
Increase of percolation rate will cause a decrease of pH inthe pore water
which will accelerate weathering reactions and counteract the net increase of
concentration inthe leachate.Assuming asquare root increase of weathering
ratewith (H+) (Chapter 8),theobserved variationof (H+) byafactor of 3(0.5
pHunit)wouldcauseavariationofweatheringbyafactor 1.7.Thiseffect ofpH
isnegligiblecomparedtoanexpectedvariationofleachateconcentrations due
tovariationofthe percolation ratebyafactor of50.
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Theconcentration increaseof(a) Siand (b)Caforthe Udipsamment sample,
and(c)Caand(d)Mgforthe Dystrochrept sampleafter leaching with
3x10"4 mol/L HClatvarying percolation rates.
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The CEC for the column sample (40 g) was about 0.4 mmolc, and initial
exchangeable basecations were lessthan0.004 mmolc, onatotal percolated
volume of about 4L. Inview ofthe previous leaching stepwith0.1 MHCl,net
production from cation exchange can be ruled out completely. However, the
CECissufficiently largeto modify changes ofcationconcentrations, butthenit
is still remarkable that only downward modifications ofthe concentration were
observed.Furthermore,cationexchangecannotexplaintheeffectofpercolation
rateontheweathering rateofSi.
Most experiments showed adecrease of production rates of cations andSi
intime. Important depletion effects maybeconsidered unlikely because ofthe
pretreatmentwithstrongacid(pH1)andinviewofrelativelyconstantbasecation
weathering rates which were observed in long-term column (9 months)
experiments (Chapter 13).

12.4 CONCLUSIONS
A linear decrease of concentrations of base cations and Si with increasing
percolationrateinleachatesfromcolumnexperiments,whichmaybeexpected
if mineral weathering is the dominant process, was observed only by way of
exception. In general the leachate concentrations increased less than
proportional withthe square root of residence time, which implies an increase
of weathering rate with at least the square root of the percolation rate. Cation
exchange may have modified an expected linear relationship between
percolation rateandconcentration increase inthe leachate duetoweathering.
However,thegeneralobservationofalessthanlinear effect, irrespective ofthe
direction of the changes of percolation rate,cannot beexplained by effects of
cation exchange. An increase of weathering rates with percolation rate may
explain part of the discrepancies between weathering rates observed in the
laboratoryandinthefield.Forelucidationofthemechanismunderlyingthiseffect
ofpercolationrateexperimentswithpure,well-definedminerals,maygivefurther
support toour conclusions.
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Chapter 13
WEATHERING RATESFROM LONG-TERM
COLUMN EXPERIMENTS

ABSTRACT
Undisturbed soil cores and packed soil cores were leached with 3 mmol/L
HCl atapercolation rate of42mild over aperiod of267d. Dissolution ofAI from
the crystalline oxide pool was the dominant proton consuming process. With
progress of reaction the dissolution rate of AI showed two distinct plateaux,
which could not be associated with depletion ofspecific fractions of extractable
AI.Rates of cation release both increased in time (Mg), decreased in time (Ca),
or remained constant (Na), inrelation to the counteracting effects of increasing
mineral depletion and increasing (H+).

13.1 INTRODUCTION
Mineralweathering andatmospheric deposition arethe major natural sources
of base cations (K, Ca and Mg) for forest growth. Rates of mineral weathering
in acid forest soils are generally low, due to low contents and low reactivity of
feldspars. Dissolution experiments in the laboratory are the easiest way of
determining weathering rates. The kinetics of feldspar weathering depend on
pH andthe reactivity ofthesurfaces. Particularly inthe initialstage of dissolution
experiments, ratesof releaseofcationstendto decrease rapidly, partly because
of salt effects and cation exchange, but also due to arapid depletion of pools of
most reactive minerals. The weathering kinetics are sensitive to experimental
conditions, inparticular to mechanical disturbance, due to sample pretreatment
or stirring. In case of column experiments weathering kinetics also depend on
percolation rate (Chapter 5, 8 and 12). As a result, observed weathering rates
in different types of batch experiments and column experiments may vary over
several orders of magnitude, and are generally far higher than observed in field
mass balance studies (Chapter 5 and 8). In general the agreement between
weathering rates from laboratory studies and field studies will increase with
increasing resemblance between experimental conditions and field conditions.
Therefore, best laboratory estimates ofweathering rates inthefieldare obtained
in unstirred batch experiment and column experiments at low flow rates.
However, an important remaining difference between soils in the field and soil
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samplesinlaboratoryexperimentsconcernsthedegreeofsaturationwithwater.
Inmostlaboratory experimentssampleswillbesaturated,whilesoilsinthefield
aregenerally partially saturatedwithwater.
Thispaperdescribesresultsofcolumnexperimentsatlowflowrates(45mL/d
whichisequivalentto20mm/d)whichwerecontinuedforninemonths.Lowflow
rates resulted inincomplete saturation of the pore volume with water. Packed
columnswerecomparedwithundisturbed soilcores,excavated inthefield.

13.2 MATERIALSAND METHODS
Soil samples were taken at 65 cm depth, in the C-horizon of an Umbric
Dystrochrept. The soil sample had a low CEC of about 10 mmolc/kg.
Exchangeable base cations were undetectable (<0.1 mmolc/kg). Fine earth
contained 1.16% K2O, 0.61% NaO,0.14%CaO and0.17% MgO. Examination
of feldspars in the fine sand fraction (50-420 ^m) by means of the optical
microscope revealed contents of 12%of K-feldspars and 6% of plagioclases.
Undisturbedsoilsampleswereexcavatedinthefieldwithstainlesssteelboxes,
from which undisturbed soil cores were obtained in the laboratory. The soil
materialforthe packedsoilcoreswassievedto remove rootsandstones,and
frieze-dried for storage. These mild pretreatments were used in earlier
dissolutionstudiestoallowlong-termstorageofthesoilmaterialandtoprepare
the soil materialfor column experiments at highflow rates (Chapter 5 and 7).
Duplicate column experiments were carried out with disturbed, packed cores
and with undisturbed cores. Soil coreswere 5cm high and 5cm in diameter,
weighed about 120g,andwere enclosed inbetween 2cmthick layers of inert
quartz, to obtain homogeneous throughflow. Columns were percolated at a
nearly constant rateofabout42mL/dwith3mmol/LHCl(pH=2.5),whichwas
withdrawnfromone10Lvessel,andappliedthroughsyringeneedlesbymeans
ofoneperistalticpump.Thepumptubingandstocksolutionwerereplacedevery
2to 3 months. Column outflow was collected daily by means of an automatic
sampler. Untild30daily leachatesampleswere pooledevery 2d,fromd31to
70 daily samples were analyzed,from d 71to 184samples were pooled every
three d,andfrom d 185onwards every 5d.Samples were analyzedfor pHby
potentiometry,for Ca, Mg,Kand NabyAtomicAbsorption Spectrometry, and
forAIandSibycolorimetric methods.
Atthe endofthe experiment (d267),samples ofthe untreated soilmaterial,
and samples ofthe upper, middle andlow part ofthe leachedsoilcores,were
extracted with 1M KCl,0.1 MNH4-oxalate and Na-dithionite (Begheijn, 1980)
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ExtractionwithKClgivesexchangeableAI,extractionwithNhU-oxalatereleases
exchangeable AI, organically complexée!AIandAIinamorphous oxides,while
extractionwith Na-dithionite alsodissolves crystallineAl-oxides.

13.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
13.3.1Aluminum and hydrogen
Thepercolationrateswithtimeforthedisturbedandundisturbedsoilcolumn
areshowninFigure 13.1.

• 4 Packed Column
v * Undisturbed Core
— Moving Average

25

i iIii iiii

50

100

-fT-

150

200

250

TIME (d)
Fig. 13.1

Percolation ratesfor duplicate columnleaching experiments using packed
coresand undisturbed soilcores.

Lower percolation rates between d 70and d 100were caused by clogging of
the tubing for column inflow. In spite of the regular replacement of the pump
tubing,therewasagradualdecreaseofthepumpingratefrom44mL/dinitially
to41mL/dattheendoftheexperiment. Leaching ratesof HandAIareshown
inFigure13.2.
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Ratesof releaseof HandAlduringpercolation of packed and undisturbed
soilcoreswith3mmol/LHCl.

Ratesofreleasewereobtainedusingmovingaveragesper6observations (three
observations intime for duplicate experiments). The decrease of the leaching
rates of H+ was almost perfectly inversely proportional to the increase of the
leaching rates of Al3+, indicating that dissolution of Al is the main buffering
process. TherateofAlrelease showedtwo apparent plateaux, one near 1100
ia.molc.kg~1.d"1 from day 5to 40and atthe other near 200 p.molc.kg"1.d"1 from
aboutday 160onwards.Theoccurrenceofthefirst plateaucoincidedwithhigh
degrees of saturation (log(QSo)=8) with respect to AI(OH)3 in the leachates.
After about40dleachingratesofAlstartedtodecrease rapidly untild 120.The
occurrence of the first inflection point corresponds to a total leaching of
approximately 40mmolc/kg Al.Thesecond inflection pointcorresponds to 110
mmolc/kgAlleaching.ThesevaluesofAldepletiondonotclearlycorrespondto
oneoftheextractablefractionsofAl(Table 13.1).CrystallineAl-oxidesformthe
dominant fraction of reactive Al. The Al-fractions extractable with KCl and
Na-oxalate, both on average decreased by 56%during the experiments. The
decrease ofthedithioniteextractablefractionforthedisturbedsoilcores (31%)
wasmarkedly higher thanforthe undisturbed soilcores (13%).
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(NB 4 ) 2 C 2 0 4

Ha2S20,,

Leached

(mmDlc/kg)
Untreated
16.1±0.1 2

41.0±0.0 2

257.2± 8.0

6

Disturbed

6
6

6.8 ± 0.7
6.2 ± 0.5

Column1
Column 2

17.5± 1 . 6 6
13.8±2.3 6

198.2±22.8
158.2± 14.1

12
12

120.7
119.0

8
12

121.3
120.5

Undisturbed
Column1
Column 2

6
6

7.6 ±l./i
7.6 ± 1.0

20.3±3.5 6
20.5± 1.9 6

221.5±30.9
211.8± 18.3

Table 13.1 Fractionsof AIextractablewith 1MKCl,0,2 MNhU-oxalateandNa2S2Û4
before andafterthecolumn leachingexperiments.
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The total decrease of the dithionite pool was 81 mmolc/kg for the disturbed
cores, explaining 70%of total leaching, and 35 mmolc/kg for the undisturbed
cores, explaining only 29%of total leaching.Although the determination ofthe
dithionite extractable fractions was not very accurate (Table 13.1), results
suggest that the average size of the dithionite extractable fraction in the
undisturbed sample was higher thanfor the disturbed material.The untreated
sample for extraction was obtained from mixed soil material.The AIleaching,
which cannot be explained by adecrease of extractablefractions, probably is
caused by dissolution of alumino-silicates. The effect of sample pretreatment
andpackingonthereactivity oftheAl-poolsisillustratedbythefactthatthefirst
rate plateau is maintained 20 d longer for the packed columns, and rates of
release remained higher untild 90. However, from d 120onwards rates inthe
undisturbed experimentswere higher againandtotalleaching ofAIafter 267d
for both disturbed and undisturbed soil cores isalmost identical.This is more
clearly illustrated by plotting the ratio between the rate of Al-release from the
disturbed soil core over that from the undisturbed soil core (Figure 13.3).
Apparentlysamplepretreatmenthascausedratheratransferenceofmoderately
reactiveAIto highly reactive AI,thanacreation ofadditional reactiveAI.

13.3.2 Basecationsandsilica
TheratesofreleaseofCa,Mg,Na,andSiareshowninthe Figures 13.4ato
13.4d.Totalreleaseofallbasecations (Table13.2)wasatleasttentimesashigh
asmaybeexpectedfromexchangeable pools,whichwerebelowthe detection
limit.
With increasing time, and not considering the initial strong decrease due to
displacement oftheoriginal pore water, rateof releaseslowly decreased (Ca),
slowly increased (Mg),remainedunchanged (Na)orshowedamaximumvalue
(Si).Thislargevariationofresponsefor individualelementscanbeexplainedby
consideringtwocounteracting effects, increasing depletionof reactive poolsof
cations and a gradually increasing proton concentration. In general the
dependence of mineral weathering rates on (H+) is described by afractional
order dependence (Chapter 8),with an average exponent of 0.5. Considering
the increaseof (H+)from0.2to2.5 mmol/L,anincreaseofweathering rateby
afactor of 3.5 would be expected.The increase for Mginthe disturbed cores
between d 20 and d 240 was 3.3, and 2.9 for the undisturbed cores. The
strongest increaseofratesof Mgreleasebetweend20andd60ranparallelto
the increaseof (H+).
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Column experiments atconstant pH(Chapter 8) showed arelatively strongerdependence of Mgon (H+) than for other cations. Thedecreasing rates of
releaseofCaindicate dominanceofthe depletion effect andthepresenceofa
relatively constant rateforNa suggests exact balanceofthe depletionand pH
effect.
flow
(ni.)

II

Al

K

Na

Ca

Mg

Si

Disturbed
Column1
Total leaching (mnolc/kg)
MeanConcentration(|niiolc/L)
Standard deviation
Column2
Total leaching
rfeanConcentration
Standard deviation

10940 -125.4120.7
41.9 +
2.4 +

10940
41.7

-124.6119.0

2.7

..

1.50
12.o' 20.7
0.8* 5.8

1.00
10.4

1.29
18.4

2.7

2.2

—

1.64 1.21 1.50
12.3* 21.6 11.5 20.1
1.3' 2.5
2.7 1.3

18.2

268
55

23.6

355
124

undisturbed
Column1
Total leaching
MeanConcentration
Standard deviation

10990
42.4

Column2
Total leaching
MeanConcentration
Standard deviation

11030
42.6

-125.314.56

1.8

2.2

-129.314.46

—

1.23

—

1.13

1.75
IO.4' 18.1
O.5' 1.5

1.53
IO.2' 17.3
O.4' 1.6

1.49

25.9

9.6 15.6
2.0 1.9

287
49

0.97

22.7

8.5 10.8
1.2 1.7

276
48

+

inunitsofmL/d
meanconcentrationsarebasedonsamplescollected fromd50onwards (n=74)
' basedonunpolluted leachate samplescollected fromd207onwards (n=12)

Table 13.2 Summaryofresultsofcolumnleachingexperimentsataconstant
percolation rateof3mmol/LHCloveraperiodof267d.

The presence ofamaximum rateforrelease ofSishows that both effectsare
non-linear with respecttoreactiontime,causing initialdominance ofthe effect
of pH. Results for Kwere notconsidered because experiments suggestedK
pollution inthecommon inputsolution.
The experiments do not provide information on the separate effects of
depletionand(H+),forwhichpurposeexperimentsatcontrolledpHarerequired
(Chapter 7 and 8). The experiment illustrates that long-term changes of
weathering rates of base cations are difficult to predict. However, when
simulating effects of soil acidification over several decades theassumptionof
constantweathering ratesisnotabadguessbecauseingeneraladecreaseof
soil solution pH will be accompanied by, and will be the result of, mineral
depletion,inparticular ofpoolsofreactiveAI.
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Extrapolatedratesofrelease,averagedforallfourexperimentsare0.88,1.52,
0.78, 1.27 kmolc.ha"1.yr"1 for K, Na, Ca and Mg respectively and 23.2
kmol.ha"1.yr"1for Si,fora5cmlongsoilcore.Whenconsideringasoilprofileof
90 cm, rates should be multiplied by afactor of 18. Resulting rates of cation
releaseareaboutfortytimeshigherthanvaluesimpliedfromfieldmassbalance
studiesfor a90cmprofile:0.4,0.7 and0.3for K,Caand Mgrespectively (Van
Breemen et al., 1986;Chapter 5and 10).Thelarger part ofthisdiscrepancy is
associated with the use of high percolation rates (2 cm/d) relative to the field
(0.05cm/d) (Chapter4,8,12)andtothedifferenceofpHbetweenthepercolate
(3.5 to 2.6) and the field soil solution (pH near 4). The estimated increase of
weatheringrateduetopercolationratesisafactor6andduetopHisafactor4.

13.4 CONCLUSIONS
Dissolution of AI from the crystalline oxide pool was the dominant proton
consumingprocess.WithprogressofreactionthedissolutionrateofAIshowed
two distinct plateaux, whichcould not be associated with depletion of specific
fractions ofextractable AI. Ratesofcation release both increased intime (Mg),
decreased in time (Ca), or remained constant (Na), in relation to the
counteractingeffectsofincreasingmineraldepletionandincreasing(H+).Rates
of releaseareabout 40times higherthanimpliedfromfieldstudies becauseof
thelower pHvaluesandbecauseofthe higher percolationrates.
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SUMMARY
Soil acidification may be defined as a decrease of the Acid Neutralizing
Capacity (ANC) of the soil. Soil acidification is a natural process, where CO2,
organic acids and the living biomass may act as sources of protons. By its
definition, the ANC of the soil will decrease upon external supply of protons.
Atmospheric deposition of SOx, NOx and NHX,willbecome anexternal source
of protons, after oxidation in precipitation, on the vegetation or in the soil, to
sulfuric and nitric acid. After infiltration of these mineral acids in the soil the
chemical composition ofthesoilsolutionwillundergo major changes,ofwhich
thenatureandextentwilldependonthechemicalreactionswiththesolidphase
of the soil. There is substantial evidence that changes in soil solution
composition, in particular increased concentrations of AI, NH4 and H, as
compared to concentrations of K, Ca and Mg, have adverse effects on root
functions and consequently on vitality of the vegetation. With respect to the
responseofsoiltoacidatmosphericdepositionandtotheresultingcomposition
ofthesoilsolution,mineralweatheringofAI andbasecations,cationexchange,
nitrification,andtransformation oforganic matter arekey processes.
Inthisthesisthree major issues relatedtosoilacidification areaddressed:
. Quantification of soil acidification in actual field sites, as part of an overall
quantification of chemicalfluxes and soil chemical processes.The basisof
soil acidification research is long-term monitoring of chemical and physical
parameters inthefield.
. The formulation of explicit relationships betweenthe output, the input and
environmental factors of key soil processes. Formulations are based on
experimentalresearch.
. The integration of process and transport formulations into a general
simulation model for soil acidification. Calibration and validation of such a
model against field data.Analysis ofthe response ofthe soil system under
maintained or changing boundary conditions.
Chemical fluxes are determined by combination of hydrologie fluxes and
chemical concentrations in atmospheric water and soil water. At present,
hydrologiefluxesinsoilcanbemeasuredonlybywayofexception,andtherefore
aregenerally determinedbysimulation.Thedeterminationofchemicalfluxesin
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the unsaturated soil is complicated by the inaccuracy of simulation of
unsaturated soil water fluxes and by spatial variability of soil solution
concentrations. Errors inannual chemicalfluxes insoil profiles atthe Hackfort
estate,rangedfrom 10to30%,increasingwithdepth.Spatialvariabilitywasthe
largest sourceof uncertainty. Errorsofannualunsaturatedsoilwaterfluxes did
notexceed10%,butcanbemuchlargerforsmallannualprecipitationsurpluses
orfor specific months insummer.
The uncertainty in vertical chemical fluxes in soil profiles would be much
smaller if unsaturated soil water fluxes could be measured directly by "in situ"
interception, and ifsoil solution concentrations were determined directly inthe
intercepted water. Both features were combined in a new type of flux meter,
which could intercept soil water fluxes at a similar accuracy as obtained by
numerical simulation, but without requiring labour intensive field monitoring.
Interception ofsoilwater iscontrolledbyamicroprocessor which automatically
adjusts thevacuum imposed on aporous filter cloth,suchthat identicalmatric
potentials are maintained just above the cloth and at the same depth in the
neighboring soil. The flux meter depends on the proper operation of
tensiometers, which is doubtful in extremely sandy or clayey soils, particularly
underdryconditions.
Mineralweathering is responsible for amajor part of the buffering of proton
inputstothesoilandsuppliesarelevantpartofcationnutrientsforplantgrowth.
Mineralweatheringreactionscanbequantifiedintermsofreactionstoichiometry
and reaction rate. Reaction rates are most easily obtained from batch
experiments. However, weathering rates for soil material from stirred batch
experiments appeared to be more than one order of magnitude higher than
thosefromcolumnexperiments,asaresultofmechanicaldisturbanceofmineral
surfaces. Weathering rates from column experiments were still one order of
magnitude higherthanthoseimpliedfromfield massbalancestudies andfrom
unstirred batch experiments. These discrepancies could be explained by
assuming reactionratecontrol bystagnantwaterfilmsinsideetchpits,ofwhich
thethicknesswilldecrease uponincreasing percolation rate.Anapproximately
square root increaseofweathering ratewith percolation ratewas derivedfrom
columnexperiments atvarious percolationrates.
In principle the rate of weathering reactions is determined by the chemical
composition of the solution. The mechanism of rate control depends on the
reactionprogress.Inwellhomogenizedsystems,reactionrateisdeterminedby
the rateofthesurface reactions. Farfromequilibrium (log(Q/K)<-3)therateof
surfacecomplexationisrate-limiting,resultinginanincreaseofreactionratewith
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the hydrogen ion activity according to (H+)p Closer to equilibrium,the rateof
detachment ofthe surface complex into solution is rate limiting.This will result
inadependency ofthereactionrateonthedegreeofmineralsaturation,which
may beexpressed by (1-(Q/K)P),where Qisthe ionic activity product and Kis
the equilibrium constant. Resultsfrom astirred batchexperiments on samples
oftheC-horizonofaDystrochrept,couldbedescribedbycongruentdissolution
of illite until saturation with gibbsite was reached, followed by incongruent
dissolutionofilliteandgibbsiteprecipitation.Thecongruent illitedissolutionrate
could be fitted as afunction of (1-(Q/K)P), in accordance with transition state
theory.
To study weathering rates at controlled pH, without causing mechanical
disturbance, a new column percolation technique was developed, where H+
supplytothecolumnandtheH+ consumption inthecolumnwerebalancedby
adjusting the percolation rate. Soil samples were taken from the A-, B- and
C-horizon ofan Umbric Dystrochrept andfromtheA-andC-horizon ofaTypic
Udipsamment. Dissolution of AI was the main buffering process for all soil
samplpes.ThedominantpoolofreactivepoolofAIwaspresentinfractionwhich
couldbeextractedwithNa-dithionite,whichconsistofamorphousandcristalline
(hydr)oxides ofAItogetherwithorganiccompounds.OnaverageAl-dissolution
rate increase proportional with (H+) 07 . The Al-dissolution decreased
exponentiallywithdepletionofsoil-AI.DepletionofthereactiveAl-poolasaresult
of acidatmospheric deposition,isarealisticfuture problem inacidforestsoils.
Weathering rates of base cations (K, Na, Ca and Mg) from column
experimentsatcontrolled pHweretwotothreeorders lowerthanthoseof AI.K
and Naarespecifically releasedfromalkali-feldspars, butsources ofCandMg
are more diverse. An increase of weathering rates of base cations with
decreasing pH was generally observed, in particular below a pH of 3. The
increasewasstrongestandmostapparentfor Mg,whichrateincreasedalmost
proportionalwith (H+).After initialexhaustionofsmallreactive mineralpoolsof
basecations,relativelyconstantratesofreleaseofbasecationswereobserved
evenwhenleachingover9monthsatpHbelow3.Weatheringratesfromcolumn
experiments at much higher percolation rates than prevail in the field (0.5-2
mm/d), lead to an overestimation of weathering rates under field conditions,
because of the assumed effect of percolation rate on diffusion transport of
weathering productsfrometchpits,mentionedearlier.
Insurface soilswith high CECvalues, associated withthe presence of high
organic matter contents, cation exchange isthe main source of cations. Base
cation releasecouldbepredicted bytheGaines-Thomas exchange equilibrium
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model. Release of Al was much less than predicted by the Gaines-Thomas
model, indicating slowexchange ofAIagainst H.
The rates of Ca-release from samples of the C-horizon of one of the soils
studied (a Dystrochrept) markedly increased after lowering the input pH in
column experiments. Inthe field release of Cainthe C-horizon was negligible.
TheenhancedCa-releasewasassociatedwithremovalofasmallfractionofAI,
and led to the hypothesis that upon acidification, anorthite-domains in
plagioclases started to dissolve because of removal of protective coatings of
Al-oxides. This hypothesis suggests that patchy coatings of secondary Al-rich
materialcanbeprotectiveifdissolutionofprimarymineralsisconfinedtoasmall
fraction ofthe mineralsurface.
TheILWASsimulationmodelwasadaptedtosimulatetransportandchemical
interactions in an acid forest soil profile, viz. the Umbric Dystrochrept under
mixedvegetationofoak(Quercusrobur) andbirch(Betulapendula).Themodel
was calibrated by data on solution chemistry, which were collected between
1981and 1987. Thefirsttwomeasuringyearswereusedforcalibration,andthe
following years for validation.The most important calibration parameters were
the rateconstants for nitrification,dissolution of gibbsite dissolution anddecay
oforganicmatter.Aftercalibration,themodelwasusedtoanalyzetheresponse
oftheforestsoilto50%reductionofdepositionof (NHU^SCM,theapplicationof
K2SO4 and MgS04 as fertilizers, and to removal of the forest vegetation,
considering the period from 1981 to 1987. Reduction of acid atmospheric
deposition by50%willresult inareductionofconcentration ofAIbyabout40%
within one year. The effect on pH would be small as pH inthe surface soil is
mainly determined by nitrification and mineralization of organic N and in the
subsoil byequilibriumwithgibbsite.Thereduction oftheconcentration ofNO3
wouldbestrongly delayedduetoadditional nitrificationof NH4from temporary
netdesorption andmineralization.Addition of2.6 kmolc/haKand8.2kmolc/ha
Mg as readily soluble fertilizers would lead to a significant increase of
concentrations of K (45%) and Mg (85%) in soil solution. An additional effect
wouldbeashort-lastingdesorptionandleachingofCa(3.3kmolc/ha).Exchange
of Mg against AIwould cause high concentration peaks of AI (18 mmolc/L) in
theyear followingfertilizer addition,irrespective of addition of lime. Removalof
theforestvegetationwouldincreasemineralizationandnitrificationoforganicN,
which would almost double leachate fluxes of base cations and NO3 in the
six-yearperiod.Theeffectonconcentrationswouldbeminor becausedrainage
fluxeswouldalsoincreaseduetoaconcurrent reductionofévapotranspiration.
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For evaluation of the long-term (in the order of decades) response of
soil-ecosystems detailed simulation models with small time steps are not
necessarily suitable tools, because such detailed models require many, often
poorly available, input parameters, are uneconomic with respect to
computer-time requirements, and may generate excessive numerical
dispersion. To simulate annual averages of soil solution concentrations under
slowly changing boundary conditions, it is not strictly necessary to distinguish
betweenaqueous andadsorbed concentrations. Forsimplesimulation models
thesumofbothconcentrationsmaybeconsidered,whichcomprisesthedirectly
availablepoolofions.Ingeneral,thesedirectlyavailablepoolsofions,aremany
times largerthanannualionfluxesandallowtheuseof longtimesteps (month
or year), thus preventing excessive numerical dispersion. A simulation model
based on this principle proved to be appropriate to simulate annual
concentration averages in an Umbric Dystrochrept under a mixed oak-birch
forest, andinaTypic Haplorthod under apineforest (Pinus silvestris).
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SAMENVATTING
Bodemverzuring kanworden gedefinieerd alseenafname vanhetZuur-BindendVermogen (ZBV)vandebodem.Bodemverzuring iseennatuurlijkproces,
waarbijCO2,organischezureneneengroeiendevegetatiekunnenoptredenals
zuurbronnen. Perdefinitie,zalhetzuurbindendvermogen vande bodemafnemen bijtoevoer van protonen van buitenaf. Atmosferische depositie van SOx,
NOxenNHxwordteenexternebronvanprotonen,nadatdezestoffenopdevegetatieofindebodemzijngeoxideerdtotzwavelzuur ensalpeterzuur.Wanneer
dezesterkezurenmethetregenwater indebodeminfiltreren,zaldechemische
samenstelling van de bodemoplossing belangrijke veranderingen ondergaan,
waarvandeaardendeomvangafhangenvandechemische reactietussende
bodemoplossing endevastebodemdelen.Indeafgelopenjarenhebbenexperimentenopovertuigendwijzeaangetoond,datverhogingvanconcentratiesvan
AI, NH4en Hin het bodemvocht, bij gelijkblijvende of verlaagde concentraties
vanK,CaenMg,zalleidentoteenverminderdfunctionerenvanhetwortelstelseleneenalgeheleverlaging vandevitaliteit van devegetatie. Mineraalverwering, kationenomwisseling, nitrificatie enafbraak van organische stof zijn sleutelprocessen met betrekking tot de reactie van de bodem met extern aangevoerd zuur, en de totstandkoming van de samenstelling van de bodemoplossinginhetalgemeen.
Indit proefschrift worden drie,aanbodemverzuring gerelateerde, onderwerpenbehandeld:
. De bepaling van de grootte van bodemverzuring in reële veldsituaties, als
een integraal onderdeel vande kwantificering van stoffluxen en chemische
processen. Het fundament voor dit bodemverzuringsonderzoek wordt
gevormd door eenmeetserievanfysische enchemische parameters inhet
veldover eenperiodevanzesjaar.
. De formulering van expliciete relaties tussen de invoerprodukten,
uitvoerprodukten en omgevingsfactoren voor de eerder genoemde
sleutelprocessen in de bodem. Deze formuleringen zijn gebaseerd op
experimenteel onderzoek.
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. De integratie van proces- en transportvergelijkingen in een algemeen
simulatiemodel voor bodemverzuring. Calibratie en validatie van een
dergelijk model metbehulpvanveldgegevens.Analysevanhetgedragvan
hetbodemsysteem bijgehandhaafde ofveranderde randvoorwaarden.
Stoffluxenwordenbepaalddoorvermenigvuldigingvanwaterfluxenmetchemische concentraties, inatmosferische water of bodemvocht. Tot nutoe isdirectemetingvanwaterfluxen indeonverzadigde bodem alleenbij uitzondering
mogelijk, enworden dezefluxen in het algemeen bepaald door middelvansimulatie. De bepaling vanstoffluxen inde onverzadigde bodem wordt bemoeilijktdoordeonnauwkeurigheidvandesimulatievanonverzadigdebodemwaterfluxenendoorderuimtelijkevariabiliteitvanbodemvochtconcentraties.Hierdoor
ontstonden foutenindestoffluxen voor bodemprofielen inhet landgoed Hackfort ter grootte van 10tot 30%,welketoenamen met dediepte. Ruimtelijkevariabiliteit wasdegrootste bronvanonzekerheid.Opjaarbasis,warendefouten
voordeonverzadigdebodemwaterfluxennietgroterdan10%,Dezefoutenkunnen sterk toenemen in geval van kleinere neerslagoverschotten of bij berekeningop maandbasisvoor hetgroeiseizoen.
Defout bijdebepalingvanstoffluxenvoor eeneen-dimensionaal bodemprofielzouveelkleinerzijn,wanneerdeonverzadigdebodemwaterfluxen directgemetenkondenwordendoor insituinterceptievanhetbodemvocht. Hierbijkunnendeconcentratiesinhetbodemvochtdirectinhetgeïntercepteerdewaterbepaald worden. Deze verbetering kon gerealiseerd worden met een nieuw ontwerpvooreenfluxmeter,metbehulpwaarvanwaterfluxenbepaaldkondenworden met eenvergelijkbare nauwkeurigheid alsvoor numerieke simulatie. Integenstellingtot numeriekesimulatie,vereistdefluxmeter geen arbeidsintensieve
veldmetingen van neerslag, verdamping, vochtgehalte en vochtspanning. De
werkingvandefluxmeter berustopautomatischeaanpassingvandeonderdruk
opeenporeusfilter,zodanig datervlak bovenhetfilterdoek eenzelfdebodemvochtspanning heerst alsop gelijke diepte inde ongestoorde bodem. Defluxmeterissterkafhankelijkvandejuistewerkingvaneenaantaltensiometers,welketwijfelachtig isinextreem grof offijn bodemmateriaal, met nameonder drogeomstandigheden.
Verwering vanmineralenisverantwoordelijk voor een belangrijk deelvande
buffering vanexternaangevoerdzuur,enspeelteenbelangrijkerolbijdevoorziening van voedingsstoffen voor de vegetatie. Verweringsprocessen kunnen
worden uitgedrukt in termen reactiestoichiometrie en reactiesnelheid. Verweringssnelhedenwordenhetmeesteenvoudigverkregendoormiddelvanschud-
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experimenten. Verweringssnelheden van K, Na,Caen Mginbodemmateriaal,
verkregen door middel van schudexperimenten, bleken echter ruim een orde
vangrootte hogertezijndansnelheden bepaalddoor middelvankolomexperimenten,waarschijnlijk alsgevolgvanmechanischeaantastingvandemineraaloppervlakken.Verweringssnelheden uitkolomexperimenten blekenechter ook
weer ruimeenordevangrootte hogerdanverweringssnelheden uitoplosexperimentenmeteenstagnantewaterfaseenschattingenvanverweringssnelheden
uit massabalansen voor veldproeven. Het merendeel van dit verschil konwordenverklaarddooraantenemendatdeverweringssnelheidwerdgecontroleerd
door stagnante waterlaagjes in en op zogenaamde etch pits. Op grond van
kolomexperimenten bijvariabele percolatiesnelheden,werdbijbenadering een
wortel-verband gevondentussendetoenamevandeverweringssnelheid ende
toenamevandepercolatiesnelheid.
Inprincipe wordt deverweringssnelheid bepaalddoor desamenstelling van
deoplossing.Deaardvanhetmechanismevoorsnelheidsregulering hangtvan
devoortgangvandereactie.Vooropgestelddatdeoplossinggoedisgemengd,
wordt de verweringssnelheid bepaald door de snelheid van de oppervlaktereactie. Wanneer de oplossing sterk onderverzadigd is met betrekking tot het
oplossende mineraal (=.log(Q/K<)-3,waarbijQstaatvoor hetionen-activiteitsprodukt enKvoor deevenwichtconstante),wordt deoplossnelheid gelimiteerd
door devormingssnelheidvanhetgeactiveerdoppervlaktecomplex. Ditkanresulterenineentoenamevandeverweringssnelheid metdeactiviteitvanhetwaterstof-ionvolgens eenmachtsfunctie, (H+)p,metpkleiner dan 1.Wanneer de
oplossing evenwicht nadert methet oplossend mineraal,wordt deverweringssnelheidbepaalddoordesnelheidwaarmeehetgeactiveerdeoppervlaktecomplex inoplossing wordt gebracht. Dit kanzich uiten ineenverband tussen de
verweringssnelheid endematevanonderverzadiging,uitgedruktals(1-(Q/K)P).
De resultaten vanschudexperimenten met bodemmateriaal van deC-horizont
van het Hackfort Bprofiel (Umbric Dystrochrept) konden worden beschreven
door aannamevancongruente oplossingvanillietmeteensnelheid,welkegerelateerd was aande matevanonderverzadiging met illiet. Congruente oplossingwerdgevolgddoor incongruenteoplossingnadatverzadiging metgibbsiet
werd bereikt.
Omverweringsprocessen tekunnenbestuderen bijconstante pHenzonder
mechanischeaantastingvandemineraleoppervlakken,werdeennieuwetechniek voor kolompercolatie ontwikkeld. DepH inheteffluent werd constant gehoudendoor depercolatiesnelheid,enhierdoor detoevoervanH+ aandekolom,automatischaantepassenaanconsumptievanH+ indekolom.Bodemmonsters voor het onderzoek waren afkomstig uit deA-, B-enC-horizontvan
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het Hackfort BprofielenuitdeA-enC-horizontvanhetGerritsflesprofielonder
bos (TypicUdipsamment).InallemonsterswasbufferingdooroplossingvanAl
het belangrijkste proces. Debelangrijkste bronvan reactief Alindevastefase
wordt gevormd door defractie extraheerbaar met Na-dithioniet, welke bestaat
organische verbindingen en amorfe encristallijne (hydr)oxiden van Al.Gemiddeldwerdeentoenamevandeverweringssnelheid vanAlgevonden evenredig
met (H+)°7. DesnelheidvanAl-verweringnamexponentieel af metvoortgang
vandeuitspoelingvanAl.TotaleuitputtingvandereactievevoorraadvanAlkan
ineenreëelprobleem gaanvormen inzurebosgronden indekomende eeuw.
VerweringssnelhedenvanK,Na,CaenMginkolomexperimentenbijconstantepHzijnover hetalgemeentweetot drieordenvangrootte lager danvoor Al.
Veldspaten zijndevoornaamste bronnen van KenNa,terwijldebronnen voor
CaenMgmeerdiverszijn.Eentoenamevandeverweringssnelhedenvandeze
kationen werdalgemeenwaargenomen,met namebenedeneenpHvan3.De
toenamewashetmeestuitgesprokenvoor Mg,waarvandeverweringssnelheid
vrijwelevenredig metde (H+)toenam.Naeensnelle initiëleuitputtingvankleinereactievevoorradenvanCa,Mg,Ken Na,werdenrelatief constanteverweringssnelhedenwaargenomen,zelfsnapercolatieovereenperiodevan9maandenbijeenpHbenedende3.Metingenvanverweringssnelheden inkolomproevenbijveelhogerepercolatiesnelheden danaanweziginhetveld (0.5-2mm/d),
overschattenverweringssnelhedenonderveldomstandigheden,metnamedoor
heteerdergenoemdeeffectvanpercolatiesnelheidopdiffusieftransportvanverweringsprodukten vanaf de selektieve verweringsplekken op het mineraal oppervlak.
In oplosexperimenten met monsters van de A-horizont, welke een relatief
hogeCECbezitteninsamenhangmethogegehaltesaanorganischestof,wordt
deafgiftevankationenbepaalddoorkationenomwisseling.Voordezemonsters
kon deafgifte vanCa,Mgen Kvoorspeld worden met behulpvanhetGainesThomas evenwichtsmodelvoor omwisseling. Deafgifte vanAlwas echter veel
lagerdanvoorspelddoorditmodel,hetgeenwijstoplangzameuitwisselingvan
AltegenH.
Inéénvandeonderzochtebodemlagen,namelijkdeC-horizontvanhetHackfort Bprofiel,werdeenopvallend sterketoename waargenomenvandeCa-afgifte, naverlaging van de pHvan de kolompercolaten. Inhetveld isde afgifte
vanCauitdezebodemlaaggering.Dezeversnelde afgiftevanCawerdgeconstateerd naoplossingvaneenvaste hoeveelheid Al. Dit leiddetot dehypothese dat na verlaging van de pH,anorthiet-kristallen in het oppervlak van plagioclasen inoplossing gebracht kondenwordendoor verwijdering van beschermende laagjes vanAI-(hydr)oxiden. Deze hypothese impliceert datfragmenta-
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rische huidjesvansecundaire,Al-rijke, mineralenweldegelijk hetonderliggendemineraaltegenoplossingkunnenbeschermen,aangezienoplossingvanprimaire mineraal plaatsvindt opeenslechtseenkleindeelvanhet oppervlak.
Het waterverzuringsmodel ILWAS werd aangepast voor de simulatie van
transport enchemische interacties inhet Hackfort Bprofiel,endedaarop aanwezigevegetatievaneik(Quercus robur)enberk (Betuiapendula). Het model
werdgecalibreerd metbehulpvanbodemvochtconcentratiesenstoffluxen verzameldindeperiodevanapril 1981totapril 1987.Debelangrijkste parameters
voor calibratie waren de snelheidsconstanten voor nitrificatie, oplossing van
gibbsietenafbraakvanorganischestof.Hetmodelwerdgecalibreerdopdeeerste twee meetjaren en werd gevalideerd op de laterejaren. Het gecalibreerde
modelwerdgebruiktvooranalysevanderesponsvanhetbodemsysteemover
de meetperiode van 6 jaar op verlaging van 50% van de depositie van
(NH4)2S04,optoedieningvanK2SO4 enMgS04alsmeststof enopkapvande
bosvegetatie.
Reductievandedepositievan(NH4)2S04met50%zouresulterenineen40%
reductie vande Al-concentraties binnen eenjaar. Het effect op pHzou gering
zijn, omdat depHindebovengrondvoornamelijk wordt bepaalddoor mineralisatie en nitrificatie van organisch N, en inde ondergrond door evenwicht met
gibbsiet. DereductievanuitspoelingvanNO3zousterkvertraagdwordendoor
eentijdelijke netto afgiftevan NH4vanhetomwisselcomplex endoor mineralisatie. Bemesting met 2.6 kmolc/ha K2SO4en8.2 kmolc/ha MgS04 zou leiden
tot eenaanzienlijke verhogingvandeconcentraties vanK(45%) en Mg(85%)
in de bodemoplossing, maar zou tevens een zoutschok veroorzaken. Alsgevolgvandezezoutschok zouereenextrauitspoelingsverlies van3.3 kmolc/ha
Caoptreden.Ook zouereenextremeverhoging (18mmolc/L)vandeconcentratie vanAloptreden inhetjaar vantoediening.Verwijdering vandebosvegetatie zou leiden tot eentijdelijke verdubbeling van de uitspoeling van NO3,als
gevolgvanmineralisatieennitrificatievanorganischN,welkegepaardzougaan
met extra uitspoelingvanK,Caen Mg.Deveranderingen vanconcentraties in
het bodemvocht zouden relatief geringzijnalsgevolgvaneengelijktijdigetoenamevandewaterfluxen door verminderde evapotranspiratie.
Voor deevaluatievanderesponsop langetermijn (tientallenjaren) vanbosbodem-ecosystemenopveranderenderandvoorwaarden,zijngedetailleerdesimulatiemodellenzoalsILWAS,welkerekenenmetkleinetijdstappen,nietnoodzakelijkerwijs het meest geschikte middel. Dergelijke gedetailleerde modellen
vragenmeestaleengrootaantal,moeilijk beschikbareinvoergegevens,vragen
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veel rekentijd en geven soms aanleiding tot excessieve numerieke dispersie.
Voor desimulatievanjaar-gemiddelde concentraties indebodemoplossing,bij
langzaam veranderende randvoorwaarden, iseen strikte scheiding tussengeadsorbeerde envrije ion-concentraties niet noodzakelijk. Inplaats hiervan zou
gerekend kunnen worden met desom van beiden,welke equivalent is met de
onmiddellijk beschikbarevoorraadvanionen.Dezesomvanionenis,integenstellingtot devrije ion-concentratie, inhet algemeen vele malen groter dande
jaarlijksenettoveranderingen,hetgeendetoepassingvangrotetijdstappenmogelijk maakt. Eeneenvoudig simulatiemodel, gebaseerd op dit principe, bleek
geschikt om de jaar-gemiddelde bodemvochtconcentraties in het Hackfort B
profieleninhetTongbersven-profiel (TypicHaplorthod) ondergroveden (Pinus
Silvestris) tevoorspellen.
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MAJOR CONCLUSIONS
1:Weathering ofAIfrom hydratedoxides isthe mainacid neutralizing process
inacidsandysoils.Theweatheringrateincreasesnearlyproportionalto(H+),
which strongly stabilizes pH insoil solution.The pool of hydrated oxides is
limited and may be exhausted within the next century, if rates of acid
atmosphericdepositionaremaintainedattheirpresentlevels.Depletionofthe
reactivepoolofhydratedAl-oxideswilleventuallyleadtoalargeconcentration
increaseofeither Hor NH4,depending onthe rateofnitrification.
2:WeatheringofK,CaandMgarerelevantsourcesofnutrientsforplantgrowth.
Ingeneralweathering ratesofthesebasecations increase lessstrongly with
increasing (H+)thanthe rate of AIweathering, causing adecrease of base
cation concentrations relative to concentrations of H, AI or NHU- Such a
decrease willhaveanadverse effect on plantgrowth. Mineral pools of Kare
practicallyinfinite,andweatheringratesofKwillremainconstantformillennia.
MineralpoolsofCaandMgarelimited,andmaybedepletedconsiderably in
the next century, becauseofenhanced dissolution duetosoilacidification.
3: It is practically impossible to obtain unbiased estimates of field weathering
rates from short-lasting dissolution experiments inthe laboratory. Ingeneral
the relevance of weathering rates from laboratory studies improves with
increasing similarity betweenexperimental conditionsandfieldconditions, in
particular with respect to mechanical disturbance of mineral surfaces and
hydrodynamical conditions. Inthis respect columnexperiments atcontrolled
pH appear appropriate, but an increase of weathering rates with, by
approximation,the square rootofthe percolation ratewasdemonstrated.
4: Research into the effects of acid atmospheric deposition on soils strongly
depends on long-term monitoring offield parameters. Understanding of soil
acidification processesgreatly increases byconsideringchemicalfluxesand
budgetsinthesoil,whichareobtainedbycombinationofsimulatedhydrologie
fluxes and chemical concentrations. Calculation of chemical budgets is not
frustrated by large uncertainty about simulated soil water fluxes in summer,
or about potential transpiration. The determination of chemical fluxes and
budgets in the field may be greatly improved and simplified, by a new
technique whichmeasures insituunsaturated soilwaterfluxes.
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5:Processorientedsimulationmodelsfortransportandinteractionsofchemical
constituents insoilareusefultoolstointerpret datafromfieldmonitoringand
toanalyzetheresponseofsoilstochangingboundaryconditions.Meaningful
simulation of average annual soil chemical properties can be carried out by
usingsimpleapproximatemodels,whileanalysisofseasonalpatternrequires
detailed deterministic models. The ILWAS model proved to be adequate to
simulate the major soil chemical features of an acid forest soil, which was
monitored at monthly intervals. Scenario analysis demonstrated that upon
50% reduction of the deposition of (NH4)2S04,fluxes andconcentrations of
AIwould be reduced correspondingly within one year, while effects on pH
were minor and effects on NO3 were strongly delayed. Furthermore, the
ILWASmodelprovedvery helpfulto evaluatethe effects ofdrastic mitigation
measures in acid forest systems, like addition of readily soluble K- and
Mg-bearingfertilizers andremovaloftheforestvegetation.
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